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No Time Lost in Prosecuting En

quiry Into the Telephone 
Difficulties—Scope 

of Commission.

French See in It Evidence of 
Warning to Kaiser and Czar 

Not to Disturb Peace 
of Europe.

r.

jberals Use Heavily in Van- 
ceuver Island and Fall to Break 
Into Vancouver City—Saanich 

■g by Eberts, and Me. 
PbUiips Wins in the Islands by 
nsjertty of Six.
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w. L. M. King, deputy mint at er of 
labor, yesterday received a copy of 
the order-ill-council appointing Judge 
Winchester and himeelf a commission 
to investigate the questions In dispute 
between the Bell telephone operative»

WParis, Feb. 3.—King Edward, Queen 
Alexandra and their suites arrived 
here from London Saturday- on a 
week’s visit. Their Majesties went 
in automobiles direct to the British 
embassy, which they wUl occupy dur
ing their stay here, the ambassador, 
Sir Francis L. Bertie and his family 
having moved Into a hotel in order to 
emphasize the private character of 
the visit of the “Duke and Duchess 
of Lancaster," the titles under which 
the King and Queen are ■ traveling.

At the King's special request no re
presentatives ,of the government met 
him at the railroad station, but a 
large crowd of people heartily cheered 
the - royal couple.

The incognito of Their Majesties w21 
not disappear until King Edward 
leaves his card at the Elysee Palace, 
for President FalMeres, after Which 
there .will be dinners at the palace 
and the embassy.

Paris is agog over the arrival of 
the King and Queen of England. 
Like all true republicans, the French 
dearly love a crowned head, eo any 
royal visitor Is assured In advance of 
a cordial welcome and lavish hospi
tality. But King Edward Is a special 
favorite. As the Prince of Whies he 
vas a frequent and exceedingly popu
lar visitor.

As a king his flrst consummation, 
was to dissipate all misunderstandings 
between England and France. He 
therefore Is felt to be a sincere friend 
—one who has joined actions to words 
—and Is regarded with a sentiment 
closely akin to affection. Queen Alex
andra Is admired as beautiful and 
revered as a good woman. They are 
to-day the most popular foreigners in 
France.

There Is another JIHRI
warmth of wekpme accorded them. 
Their visit to Parts Is officially unoffl- 
cü'..butü lB not «° ’Regarded toy the 
public. On the contrary, the people 
ask why the King, who goes Jto Biar
ritz next month, and consequently j

I .
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CONSERVATIVES.

A tain—Dr. w. E. Young.
«Columbia—H- G. Parsons. 
Comox—Robt. Grant.
«Cowlchan—W. H. Hayward. 
Dewdney—Hon. R. McBride. 
Femle-W. R. »>»•
Mslards-A B. MoPtiilllpr. 
Kamloops—Hon. F. J. Fulton, 

t gaEo—John Keen.
Ulloet—A. McDonald- 
gau- Westminster—T. Gifford. 
Okanagan—P. Ellison.
Bovelstoke—Thomas Taylor.

* Richmond—Hon. F. C. Cotton. 
•Saanich—D. M. Bbers. 
atmllkameen—L. W. Stratford. 
•Slocan—E. W. Hunter. 
Vancouver—Hon. R. G- Tatlow.

—A H. B. MacGowan. 
—J. Garden,

. —W. J. Bowser,
—Dr. McGuire. 

•Victoria—Hon. R. McBride.
—H. B. Thomson,
—H. F. W. Behneen,
—G. Davey. 1

Ymlr-J. B Schofield.
Total-17.
Gains- ». -
Losses—l.

Balfour’s Appeal to Britons to 
Waive Party Prejudices 

for the Good of Im- 
« perialism.

=i
' \and the company.

The commissioners are empowered 
to «end for persons, papers and things 
and to report to the Dominion govern
ment their findings as to the.hours 
of labor and other questions of sani
tary and hygienic character in regard 
to the employment of the girls in the 
telephone business. The commission Is 
not appointed to settle the strike, and 
Its recommendatolns will onl y be of 
persuasive effect. It will not be bind
ing upon the parties to the strike, al- 
tho It is stated that the employes will 
abide by Its recommendations.

The order-ln-council 
'Mayor CoatswortiVs re 
vention and gives hi 
the plea set up by the 
the lengthened hours 
work that was physic 
It also recites Mr. Kli 
the strike had occurred before t 
was any . opportunity tor him to 
tervene, and that tooth the company 
and the operatives request the fullest 
possible Investigation so that the pub
lic might arrive at fair judgment 
the questions at Issue.
J; The order concludes by stating : 
"The -minister Is of the oplnloh that 
k is in the public*# Interest that the 
dispute should be terminated as speed
ily as possible, both In the case of 
the nature of the dispute and the ex
press wish of the parties to it. It is 
desirable that a full Investigation 
should be made Into the whole sub
ject. The commissioners are Instruct
ed to make an expeditious and careful 
Investigation Into the dispute and Into 
all matters affecting the merlu of 
the dispute and the right settlement 
thereunder."

The commissioners meet to-day at 
2.38 at the city hall, when a definite

A

ty SÊÊ.z0(Canadian Associate.! Press Cable.)
London, Feb. 2.—In a speech at Hull 

last night, Mr. Balfour, ae leader of 
the Unionist party, made a striking

*5 IV
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furniture 
ide to-day 
-ed at dis-

! I'llappeal to the British people, regard
less of party divisions, to rise to a 
great opportunity offered by the col
onial conference in April. He said: 
"I do not In the least care what a 
man's opinions may be upon any ab
stract doctrine of political economy. I 
appeal to him to ask whether he Is 
happy in view of the present condition 
of things.

“Our great self-governing colonies 
have one and ail expressed a desire for 
closer relations with the -mother 
country; one and all they have let It 
be understood that the mode In which 
that closer connection Is In their view 
to be attained Is by some close com
mercial union.

"They have shown no desire for 
anything In the nature of an organized 
constitutional union, such as would 
be provided, let us say. if possible by 
a-coundl of empire. On the contrary,
I believe some of them, In all events, 
regard these schemes with consider
able suspicion because they think the 
result of carrying them out might 
be that their own powers of self-de
velopment, their own Independence 
as great communities in the empire 
would toe threatened and hampered 
by such a great constitutional change; 
but what they have said and what 
they have shown they are In earnest 
in saying is that they desire a closer 
relation, and believe U Is to be attain
ed by this commercial transaction.

Scores the Government.
•'Now f ask anybody, me his opinions 

what they may, ie it «tot serious reflec
tion that the result of the last election 
has been apparently to show that the 
people of this country wRI have no
thing to do with any arrangements
of that sort?

“Is it not a serious thing that our 
colonial ministers are coming here In a 
few weeks, and that the party hi pow-. 
ed has said, as far as I know, not one 

indicating that 
will not say
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7?■%LIBERALS.

M on9 Albeml—H. C. Brewster. 
Cariboo—H. ' Jones.

—J. Yorston.
Chilliwack—C. W. Munro. 
Cranbrook—Dr. King. 
Delta—John Oliver. 
•Eequtmalt—J. Jardine. 
Greenwood—G. R. Naden. 
•Nelson—Dr. G. A. Ball. 
•Newcastle—D. 8. Thomas- 
Rowland—J. A Macdonald. 
•Skeena—Dr. Kergan.
Yale—S. Henderson. 

Total-13.
Gain— 4- 
Lofts— 8.

At purpose, 
ed in these 
ill range of 
semetimes. : Ma. Graham : Wbca I commence to give ’em the fust the old man *11 be glad te get out—aed 

get in with me.reason for the
$38.50 to $67 
.$5.76 to $35 
....$4 to $25 
4.50 to $47.50 
. .$8.75 to $25 

$1 to $42.50

IE GRENFELLCUTTLE GRAZEDe

, ■............ ....... .........
wW have to traverse Paris thenTshouid 
trouble to come to Paris lust now, 
accompanied by the Queen, and spend 
eight days. BY THE STORM SAID HE’D KILL1 :

SOCIALIST.
Consider Visit Slap at Kaiser.
It Is realised that the visit Is a 

yywpl. evidence of Franco-English 
friendship. It Is regarded as signifi
cant that this practical reminder of 
the unity of views is given imme
diately after thé approval by the Ger
man electorate of the kaiser's welt- 
politlk and follows clore oh the heels 
of an announcement that a marriage 
Is contemplated which is expected to 
prove a bond of union between the 
reigning houses of Germany and Rus-

program regarding the scope of the 
enquiry will be made known and pre
parations made to obtain all the evir 
dtnee necessary to carry out the de
sire of the minister of labor.

At a meeting yesterday the girts de
cided to go-back to work for a fort
night pnd then, fully organised, will

♦alfa* %rr sjs?
Electrical Workers- Union promised to 
support them.

Company Not Preparing.
last night that 
Intimation as to

•Grand Forks—J. Melon os. 
Nanaimo—Hawthomewalte. 

: Total—2. !
B Gain—1.

ie
.$17.90 to $90 
$2 to $2380 . ’

$10.75 to $55 |

.$4 to $19.50 -
$6-25 to $30 ^

...$11 to $46 if 

$3.25 to $60 
.$1.15 to $18 

Den,F Ll- 
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Tracks andDrift on té R Pointed Revolver at Wife of Pitt|- 
Burg UTÏÏfionaire, Who Final-, 

ly Coaxed. Revolver 
From Him.

*• 'r ;•-> tzj

Daughter of Earl Gr^ Succumbs 
After Apparently Passing the 

CrHÿs in Ulqess From- 
Typhoid. ••

LABOR. .

■ Trains— Situation 
Perilous. 1

r
Lues—1 (Slocan.)

Victoria, B, C-, Feb. 3.—(Special.)— 
The Conservative party, under the 
leadership of Premier McBride, gained 
a decisive victory at the polls yester
day, the returns Indicating the strength 
of - the parties In the next legislature

rti»
•if

I

sta. Mr. Dqnstan stated 
as he had received no 
the com mission he could make no 
statement.

“We do not know when the commis
sion meets nor do-we know the scope 
of the commission," he «aid. "Doubt
less the notification Is on the way

single thing In public 
they sympathize. I 
with the ends, but at all events with 
the means which our great relf-gov- 
erning colonies have proposed for 
rying out this unification to the solid 
satisfaction of; the empire?

“I admit the problem Is net easy, I 
grant, there are substantial objections 
probably to all, or most all. of the 
solutions which have been suggested. 
But ought we, from these premises, to 
draw a conclusion? Are we not to con
sider this problem at all. that owing to 
some ancient dogmas, a* I think Anti
quated dogmas, we are to put entirely 
on one side the proposals of those of 
our colonial children who ask us to 
Join with them In promoting the inter
ests of free trade, mark you, within 
the empire?

"1 trow not. and for my part I am 
glad to this there is at all events 
one party 1n the state which welcomes 
the idea of such closer union which 
would do much and sacrifice much to 
see it carried Into effect."

Party Is Pledged.
Balfour reiterated his pledge of fiscal 

reform as the main constructive plank 
in the Unionist platform, to secure 
not only closer union with the colo
nies. but also that Increased British 
revenue which has become absolutely 
.neceseary for social amelioration.

The Glasgow Herald says Mr. Bal
four gives us to understand our colo
nial "children" are crying for free 
trade within the empire. The cry le 
not quite so audible to many as to Mr. 
Balfour. Canada has not raised it, 
and Australia is. at least, as unilkelv 
as the Dominion to throw down all 
tariff walls at our desire. Assuming, 
however, It could be achieved, it asks, 
does not free trade within the empire 
Involve protection without?

1 Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. (Special.)—“I
am starving and desperate and must 
have some moneys or I will Wilt you,” 
declared V wild loOklhg yb\*th as be 
confronted Mrs. Charles A. Painter, 
wife of the millionaire Iron manufac
turer, In the vest toute of her home on 
Western-avenue, Allegheny, this after
noon.

Frightened at flrst, Mrs. Painter soon 
regained her composure and began ar
guing with the Intruder, finally Induc
ing him to unload the weapon under 
prom lee that rile would give him money, 

forward One bullet stuck In the revolver, and
the weapon and

... _ . .. _ _ . moved It with a hat-pin. Then she In
ti*. at the present time, the stocks are ■ structed her maid to telephone tor the 
practically exhausted. police

Reports from Brandon state that fuel At ^e polio, station the man describ- 
there Is running very low.

At Medicine H 
storms and heavy snow hawg 
in famished' stock, drifting:'

'Vow, the kaiser's poHcy of expan
sion may threaten French Interests 
again, as It did In Morocco. The Rus
so-German

Winnipeg, Feb. 8.—(Special.)—The
great storm which has swept over the 

marriage might affect we,t *** completely tied up railroads.
Franco-Russian friendship. In either and scarcely a wheel has turned In the 
case: it is important for France that three provinces since Friday night.

T? f to «fly on the sup- The bllseard was the climax of the
port of a friendly power that the en- ,h. h„„
tente cordiale with English provides.
Anglo-French Entente Gnards Peace .m 1 * almost
Klm^Edward V'l °î| »™ncn «ne aster oranen une » cu.„-
nJmf^K w plete,y -mowed UP- whlle- to add tJ the
whlTÎÆn11^ t̂hiï™tr£ï.«^wtonl ln ™nnin«
hî.aiî»,reÀîîr>iîilk’ ^ JTatÂ1L-?ha't«.rn3'y I The most serious aspect of the whole 

GLgrLSan ?lrt*~ ‘ situation Is the shortage of coal. Ow- 
,Rua*1®:' the An*_?‘FLre?ch en" In* to terrible storms, the railways

t^nte still remains a substantial guar- bave bpen unable to bring forward
enough coal from the head of the lakes i Mrs. Painter took 
to keep up with the consumption, un- | moved It with a h

Ottawa,Feb. A—(Special.)—Lady Vio
let Grenfell, eldeet daughter of His 
Excellency Earl Grey, died at Govern
ment House shortly after midnight, 
following an Illness from typhoid fever 
of three week*.

She I» believed to have contracted 
the disease white traveling with tier 
husband, Capt. A. Grenfell, in Mexico.

direct to Ottawa

:ish

car-
I

as.
Conservatives
Liberals ...........
Socialists ..... 
Labor ................

27
13 tientlnwed on Page IS.
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0 DECIDEDLY COLD.

Minimum and maximum teinpi-ratnrn, 
Dawson, M below—36 hulow; Atllu, 40 be. 
low—22 below; Vie» >.■'.( 211-30: Ca'gury,
40 below—lie low; iMnumton. W btlow • 
18 below; Winnipeg, 38 below -18 lie low; 
Port Arthur, 24 ’>■•'.,w..'i below; Pn-ry 
Sound, 12 lielow—24; Toronto. S—18; Otta
wa, 4 below—2; M intr-al z-ro—10; Que
bec, 4 below—18; Halifax, 26—44.

Probabilities.

Branch Hne after branch line is com*
In the last legislature the Conserva

tives had a bare majority over the 
combined opposition.

The Liberals’ chief defeat was In 
Victoria, where the four seats were 
lost, one to Premier McBride, who is 
also, returned for hte old seat In Dewd
ney. Vancouver, where the Liberals 
expected to make a gain again, returns 
five Conservatives.

The result of the election In Vancou
ver Island was practically a clean 
sweep for the Conservatives, for, out 
of twelve seats, the Conservatives have 
now got eight, the Liberals two. So
cialist one, Independent Liberals one, 
and on$ to hear from. At Albeml, 
Hon. William Manson, provincial sec
retary, I* 20 behind H. C. Brewster. 
Liberal candidate, with four polling 
stations to hear from. The Liberal 
will likely be elected.

As was expected, Nanaimo went So
cialist,

whence she eg me 
about three weeks ago.

The fatal malady developed immedi
ately after her. arrival.
..High hopes were held out for her 
recovery, but the end came somewhat 
■unexpectedly to-night.

trials of the situation, fuel and pro-

A
t

an tee of the peace of Europe. It Is the 
appreciation of this fact that Infuses ■ 
exceptional warmth Into the popular 
reception of the British sovereigns.

The King and Queen will remain a 
week residing at the British embassy. 
A couple of automobiles have b»en sent 
for their use during their visit.

•IS re-

, DEATH*.
AUbMAN—At 288 XprthLUgar-street. To

ronto on Feb. Dt, 1987, John Amman, 
aged 61.years, a-member o< the Veterans’ 
Association o< 1888. _- z-i- -v Ato to Pros-

nd Tottenham

Lakes, Georgian Bar, Ottawa aa| 
Upper St, Lawrence—Fair and de
cidedly cold.

Lake Superior—Fair and very cold. 
Manitoba and Northwest—Fair and very 

colift

very low. 
at, Alta., the fierce ^jd 

resulted ’

■ } ed himself as Ernest Davis, 18 years 
of Toronto, Canada. He said that 

. . . „ .. . . _ he cafne to Pittsburg to lot*, for work,

gss.aafygsjcgj. ■
kills large numbers, and the slaugh- plying for Jobs, once calling at the 
ter has become so heavy on the Crow e pg|nter homo
ÎLThh 8̂,8; ^rT,SJUZttULl° He »aid he was driven to the deed by

_ Lethbridge, that the C.P.R, hfls ern- fear of déaih - •front ■ BtAnnrt i on
Ottawa, Feb. 8.—(Special.)—The win- ployed a large number of Indians to 

ners of the governor-general'* ^,.^1 drive the cattle from the right of way.
„ . j The Indian scouts are patrolling theand dramatic trophies are announced. ; unes for miles thru the Grassy

The Quebec Symphony CHub wins the section, holding the half-crazed 
musical and Winnipeg the 
trophy.

The latter played "The Release of 
Allan Danvers."

in
pcct Cemetery.. .

u'^Saturday ' Frit 2, 1907, Mar

garet Bell, relict of the late Win. Bell, 
aged 64 y earn

Funeral- from her late residence, 72 
Ed ward-street Exist, Toronto, at 2.30 p. 
in. on Tuesday, Feb. 8th to the Necro- 
I*4ls. Baltimore and Winnipeg papers 
mise copy. _5S <• .

BHIiMSTIN—On Saturday., the 2nd Inst., 
at her residence. * 20 ■ Wellesley-avenue, 
Jet me (Babe), daughter of the late James 
Brln-stln. *•

* Funeral from above address, Toewlsy, 
tin 5th Inst., at 2.30 o'clock.

FLYNN—At Toronto, on Saturday, Feb. 2. 
1907, John U. Fly

Funeral Wedoead>y morning. Syracuse

;on

WINNERS OF GREY TROPHIES THE BAROMETER.

They. Br. Wind.
” 29.70 li's.W.*

13 211.83 Iu'n.W.*

J.)' m.im '« Sf.'
lOp.m.........................  17 29.98 ........... .

Dlffsrence from .tverng.». 3 below; High
est, 26; lowest, 8: highest temperature Eat 
nrday, 38; lowest, 20,

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Time.
8 n.m....I 
MIS.in....
Noon..........
2P“.........
4 p in...,. 
8 p.m.........

Quebec and Winnipeg Carry Off the 
Honors nt Ottawa.

?...

Hawthornethwalte, SoclaHst 
leader In the province, being elected by 
1*2 over the Labor candidate. In New- 
caatle. Thomas (Independent Liberal) 
has a majority over a Socialist.

Esquimau- Hon. C. E. Pooley,
Speaker In the last parliament, went 
down before J. Jardine (Liberal) by a 
good majority, 
counted this seat sure.
.,"*5 hardest fight was In Islands 
district, which Includes all the small 
niands between the mainland and Vic
toria. This was counted as sure Llb- 

A- E. McPhiUlps, K.C., Coneerva- 
candidate, put up a good fight, 

visiting all settlements In cold weather, 
wade a hit with the farmers, and the 

8*ves him a majority of six 
mer T. W. Peterson, who represented 
Ik! =°"8tltuency in the last house for 
LlüLfv. ra,s' Saanl*h also went Con- 
•ervatlve, and D. M. Eberts, K.C., who 
ÎT.J“veral years represented the dis- 

but who « as defeated at the last 
reYa-*ned his

thetr«„ul?trlclvwas ver> bitter, and 
étais U 1 8 a bltter blow to the Lib-

he™ '?C.Lor1f the tour Liberal mem- - . . .
2«r« of the last session were defeated. at a nearby church.
lOO ^ftk MiBrlde headed the poll by 
hlndW til other L’onservatlves close be-

J]w‘lorl day in this 
told, but all

CHURCHILL COCKBüRN ILL 'j
Lake 

cattle
by every device known to experienced 
cowboys.

The stock “drift" with the wind and 
snow until they strike a “cut" or the 
side of a heavy “fill" on the line, 
where they are protected from the fury 
of the storm. Here they remain in 
ever-increasing numbers until passing 
trains scatter them.

Under the Halfway Act, the trans
portation companies are practically re
sponsible for all cattle killed on the 
right of way. regardless of the exist
ence of cattleguards and fences.

At Regina the last train from the 
north came in Friday morning, pulled 
by two good engines, but has been held 
•there since, as It is impossible for It 
to return until the read Is dug out.

The Canadian Pacific has been little 
better off, the first train from the east 
in three days arriving this afternoon, 
while it is reported that all important 
coal supplies from the west were stall
ed In drifts In the neighborhood of 
Maple Creek.

It ie proposed to shut down the pow
er and electric light plant during the 
day and from midnight to 5 in the 
morning, and it is probable that the 
schools will be closed down so the fuel 
supply on hand can be distributed in 
half-ton lota In needy cases.

The thermometer dipped to so below 
again and has not risen above 26 be
low all day. a special train of men of 
the N. W. M. P. left here last week 
for the north and the patrols have been 
ordered from depot headquarters here 
to proceed to Battlefcrd, and from 
there take up the work of rescue 
among settlers.

A report was received here to-day 
that 18 person* were frozen to death 
In the Goose Lake district. This re
port 1s unconfirmed.

Has Been fa s Serions Condition 
From Congestion of i-n.

Churchill CockburC V.C.. - son of G'. 
R. R. Cockhum, Is reported to be pro
gressing very favorably towards re
covery from. * severe attack" of Ill
ness. Mr. Cotitbum, Jr., returned fro.n 
the west several weeks ago. suffer
ing from congestion of,the lunge, and 
has since been'confined to Mis father’s 
residence at 619 'Bherboume-street. He 
is now stated to be out of danger.

Ine dramatic

MED S The Conservatives nn.
Feb, a

Philadelphia.,..Plymouth .
Campania.......... Liverpool .

Rotterdam 
Rotterdam .

At From
... New York 
... New fork 

••■• NewYm* 
... New York 
... New York 

. Philadelphia 
... Baltimore

prpin please copy.
11UUHK8—At 85 Winchester-street, Tor

onto, on Thursday, the 31 at January. 
1907, George Hughes late Inspector of 
bridges, Grand Trunk Railway, aged 88 
years 8 months.

Funeral Monday, 4th February, at 10.30 
o'clock a.m.

Montreal and Quebec papers pies»# 
copy.

HANNAN—On Saturday, Feb. 2nd. 1907, 
Mary, wife of the late Mlchtel Hiinna i.

Funeral Tuesday, Feb. 5fh, at 8.89 a.m.. 
from the residence of her son, Timothy 
tinman, 789 King-street West, to Ht. 
Mery's Church, thence to Ht. Michael's 
C< metery. Cleveland papers please copy.

JONES—At the residence of her step
daughter. Mrs. Jane Tutty, 80 Pactfle- 
avenue, Toronto Junction, on Feb. 2nd. 
Agnes Jones, aged 69 years, wife of the 
kite Charles Jones.

Funeral from the alwve address on 
Monday, 4th ln»t. at 2.30 p.m., to Hum- 
beivale Cemetery.

Gone to rest.
LYNCH—At hi* tote residence, 41 Munro. 

street. Hunday morning, at 9 o'clo-k, 
Thomas H. Lynch, In hi* 79th year.

Funeral to-day to Union Htatlon for 1 
o'clock Grand Trunk train to Gnelph.' 
Gtelph papers please copy.

LONG—At the residence of her mother. 
1941 Queen-Street Hast. Toronto. Eliza
beth Kinsley (Lillie), eldest daughter of 
the tote John I-oog. matron of Indira 
gobrxrl for Girls at Kltamoat, B.C.

Funeral from the above residence, on 
Twtday afternoon, at 3 o'clock to Ht. 
John's Cemetery Norway.

MATHEfWH—On Hnnday, Feb. 3rd. 1907 
at her res'denee. 188 Gen-'nt-street E «•' 
after « lingering Mints», Charlotte Cath
erine Thorold, widow of James Mathews 
of Toronto.

1 Funeral private, on Monday afternoon.
at 3 o’clock.

LAURIER TO RETIRE ?
Toast Racks* 

ruels,
i and Peppers* 
Iruets, Etc»

Smolensk..
Hyndam...
La Gascogne. ...Havre ..
Menonlmee.
Batavia.........

Feb, 3 ,
La Bretagne....New York ...................  Havre
Canadian.............Liverpool .
Kalserln A.V.,. Plymouth .,.
Philadelphia.. ..Hoiitbamptoh .
K.W.der Gros. .Gibraltar .........
Celtic

Montreal Paper «Persists In AOIrm- 
atlon” That Premier Will Quit.•PRIEST'S SUDDEN DEATH. ..Antwerp 

. .Hamburg
Montreal, Feb. 3.—(Special.)—Le Can

adien says:
“We persist In the affirmation that 

the new* of the retirement of Sir Wil
frid 'Laurier, jwhich we published last 
week, I* founded on the precise expres
sions of Sir Wilfrid himself."

Was Chief Witness Against Man 
Convicted of Coasln's Murder,

M
■ '1 ...... Boat os

... New York 
. New You 

. New York 
. New York

1 /NDTHER INVESTIGATIONSt. John. N. B.. Feb. 3.—(Special.)— 
Father McAulay, chief witness In the 
trial of Thomas Collins last month., 
convicted of the murder of the priest’s 
cousin, died to-day from heart failure.

He had been greatly worried over the 
ease and passed away Just as his con
gregation were assembling for. mass

'A y
S & SON, Registrar of Deeds of

County Alleged to Hare Erred.
INaplesDanilas

'ED. seat. The fight Major Judd of London has been ap
pointed to another little commission
er-ship by the provincial government. 
Charges have

As » buelneesproposltlon would you 
like to save 60% expanse In your letter 
copying methods ? Ask us to mail » 
Rapid Roller Letter Copier Catalog 
It tells how I The Office Specialty Mto 
Co., Limited, 97 Wellington Street 
West, Toronto. Phone Fein 4241.

toria Sts.. Tereeti f •Æ
DEATHS,

PALLETT—On Frldiy, Fell. let. Loran (L 
Psllett, dearly beloved- daughter of Ar
thur and Lizsle Psllett. Dundas-etreek 
Dixie, Ont., aged 6 years.

WHITE—On Friday. Feb. let 1907. Rob;* 
Hotef, 800 ** M”' U A' ^rhlt*. 1’alaea

Funeral Monday. Feb. 4th. at 2 p.m.. 
fi«m 96 Htra'ehan-areone. to Mount P'.ea 

(>me*"ty.
PAUI^-At Ms tote rrsidenee' 864 King, 

street Beat on Feb. 3rd, 1907, Robert 
Paul, In fais 80th year.

Fourrai private.
8T1 BMiXGfi—At his . kite residence 141 

Grnce-etreet Toronto, on Friday ' F 4> 
1st, 1907, Wm. Stubbing», In hi* 81s 
year. Please omit flowers.

Funeral from above address on Mon
&££ Ub'at 2 p “ - to Pr<^-1

TWADDLE—On Feb. 2nd. at the resident*

Funeral on Tueadiy the 5th Inst ■ 
bridge. to Kl>°* Cemetery, Woe*

been made against 
Thomas McDonald, registrar of deeds 
or Dunda* County, when acting as re
turning officer. Mr. Judd will prob
ably take up the investigation before 
the resumption of the Vanzant en
quiry.

PER For Loose Leaf Supplies call M. 6874 
Universal Systems, Limited. Ask for 
representative to call.

If Not, Why Not f
Do you want accident or sickness In

surance? See Walter H- Blight, city 
agent Ocean Accident and Guarantee 
Corporation, Traders' Bank Building. 
Phone Main 2770

UpKCIALirf 1* ' P-rshtil». «?|^*;|

U* Priva*# DU- I 
eases .-.Cl

city was bitter 
parties worked hard and etWDtoseftS^oï^O^âd^iS

per aay.
1

Continued »a Page 12.
DIED IN SAVING TRAIN.136

One visitbut If lmpOMlbleEH^ ■- 
history and two-ce 1
?ndl^ronto„^$^ | P 

, 2 toS and 1 tosP™1®
PER,25 Toronto stre*$ T

Kenora, Feb. 3.—(Special.)—Jphn An
derson, employed at Knudson'e double- 
track camp, east of Hawk, was killed 
while flagging passenger train No. 97.

Men were working in a cut and no
ticed that one of the rails was crack
ed. The foreman sent Anderson out 
to flag the train to avert a possible 
accident. He went out as directed, and 
failed to get out of the way, being 
struck '

Hub Hotel, cor. Yonge and Alice sta. 
Remodeled under new management. 
First-class business men’s lunen In 
onnectlon. W. J Davidson, Prop. 21a

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Feb. 4.
Ontario Railway Board, city ball 1, 
Royal commission into telephone 

trouble, 2.
Bosrd of trade nominations, 4.
Massey Hall—Mendelssohn Choir 9. 
Evangelist Newell at Cooke’s Church, 

8 p.m.
H. C. V. C. reception, 131 Broadview, 

avenue. 8.
Canadian Club—Address by J. sing at 

India, .

of th* 1 by the pilot and Injured so bad
ly that be died while being brought to 
town on the train. .

te interests —
and I can see very M 
in the Interest___ 1

t messsfi**
Conservât*'® $

Mr. Blain * ■

Smoke No 7 tool Smoking Tobacco. 
Bollard. FHu funeral wreathe promptly made 

and delivered any time and anywhere. 
Jennings. 123 JUng-st. West. Phones 
Main 7210 and Park 1637.

was the 
nlor

Harper, Custom* Broksr.fi Melinda
)2SK.ÎSÎK' * I P1~" *»■ w*

1»

3 I : v

J

» [
1

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP LEAGUE.
I approve the formation of a public ownership league and 

am prepared to give the movement my earnest and personal 
support

Name ..........

Address .... ssssessesee# •••sssssssssssssssseseesss

s

■ ' T -

el

,

m
m
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HAMILTON HAPPENINGS — -

HAMILTON
**i BUSINESS 

• DIRECTORY

. ATLANTIC CITT HOTSL*.

TRUNK
SALE

EAST’S

Éhi! I* I EM!:
»* ill n cub

WANTED I»
ll

li AT ONCE’S*'
HOTEL ROYAL MORNING

PAPER
CARRIERS

■5? ,r

More Facts. Come to Light—A 
Brakeman Killed—Robert 

Stuart Dead.

:
Largest Beet Appointed end 

Meat Centrally Located 
fun $2.SO Nr Pey aedsp. ImHPiPIii Hotel Dennisil 1

It has made people won
der how wo can do if, 
but rather than carry 
•ver Trunks until sum
mer we have cut prices 
to make sales come 
quickly.

MONDAY MORNING
10 WATERPROOF CANVAS 
-TRUNKS—steel centre bends, 
sheet steel bottom, steel clamps, 
one tray, with covered box—

■1
— Ell

I !jj
hi
[ I!

Atlantic City, N. Y.TOBACCONIST» * CIOAB STORKS.
Hamilton, Feb. 3.—(Special.)—The police 

have made a new discovery concerning d. 
A. l(. ti. Alcintosn. ile was In the pr.-atu 
uetectlve business, belonging to ibe Weo- 
strr Agency. Amongst bis alleged victims 
are two members ot the local police force, 
constables Thompson end timinereou.

Charles Allan, i7ô West limner-street, a 
brakeman employed by toe Hamilton steel 
* Iron Company, fell off a car this morn, 
lug under uie wneeis and Was Instantly 
killed. Coroner RcMchol has opened an 
Inquest.

A radial car Jumped the tracks at the 
corner of Uore and Mary-strecte this morn
ing. anti ran up on toe boulevard. All the 
passengers received a bud shaking-up.

•ittieves broke Into B. O. * A. B. Mac
key’s warehouse last night sud got a u-=c 
of whiskey.

Bobert Stuart, 86 years of age, who ttaa 
lived lu Hamilton since 1846, died last 
night at the residence *f his sou-ln-iaw. 
Aid. La-es. The following turnlly survive 
him : U. M. Stuart, Hamilton, and J. A., 
Boston. Slid Mrs. i-eea and Mrs. W. tl. 
Simpson, Hamilton.

Rev. Ur. Tot ta preached educational ser
mons to-day at Centenary and Wesley 
Methodist Churches.

John McMahon, a retired baker, 26 B!gin- 
street, died to-night.

Beverley Stnltir, a Sonthcote farmer, feB 
from a load of hay Saturday, and, after 
picking himself up, went on hla Way as tho 
nothing had happened. He spent toe night 
at the Big Four Hotel, and when he got up 
hi the morning acted very strangely. He 
was taken to the City Hospital, where the 
doctors found he wss suffering from con
cession of the brain. Ills chances of recov
ery are not bright.

The Hamilton Business Men’s Club has 
been granted a charter, and a meeting will 
be held next Wednesday to receive appli
cations for membership and to decide upon 
a sfte to arrange for the erection ot a 
building. .The Incorporators are : , J. W. 
Lemoreaux, A. M. Cunningham. O. F. Blrt- 
ly. H. C. Blpley, C. H. Peebles, John Len- 

C. U. Blackford, A. W.
A. Henderson, Guy Judd, R.
K. Newberry. i

The family of the late Tomasto Vendeitl, 
•w an Italian, bare begun an action for $60UO 
—w damages against the.Cataract Power Com- 

pany.
William Plooard was sent down for six 

months Saturday for stealing an armature 
from the Hamilton Steel A Iron Company, 

Splcnxxa A Sanzoue, Italian fruit mer
chants, who kept a ferocious dog to pro
tect them, because they had received many 
Black Hand letters, were ordered Saturday 
by the magistrate to get rid of the beast. 

Heady to AhiM,
The promoters Of the Hamilton and 

Guelph Junction any the -C. P. B. Is reudv 
to start the construction of the line at 
once, and have It operating this summer, 

j The condition of Hou. J. S. Hendrle is 
i reported- to be Improved. There la a report 

lu circulation that efforts will be made to 
obtain the release of. HHIbouev Brown on 
ibe ground that his mind has become 
affected.

Official

BILLY CARROLL Occupies on# half square of unobstruct
ed beach frent.

Xew fireproof addition ef 100 reeme nod 
bathe with see and fresh water.

Meet favorably loon ted and beet ap
pointed hotel in the North for winter 
bosinees.

-
UnRurtinfir tsiea Tslstte and Clpars. 
Grand Opera Hon— Cigar storeli

INSTALLE**! FURNITURE DEAL BBS.

Store? etn. W*"fc e*n *■*•**•*•. Carps ta, 
THl”rH*ANK » WALKER CO.. LIMITED. 

Ce*. King sad Cetoerlae-etreetn.
Apply 83 Yonge Street.138

Ml Walter J. BuzbyH
I We have had a splendid year 

in Boys’ Overcoats, and our 
stock is very clean. Alt the 
balance of the stock we offer

N0TI¥ .....J—I S In punuaaceef tha By-law in that behalf, 
1 v that the Anaual Gmiral meetia* of tbs

IS SMCBY eiVEK
HADDON HALL Offices to LetPROPERTIES FOR SALE.

ill $3.00, $3.25 to $4.00 ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
Always open. On ocean front. Cour

teous attention. HonseHAe surround 
tugs. Every comfort Booklet and cal
endar on application.

LEEDS * LIPPINCOTT

Coleman's List.
a COLEMAN,' 191 DOWLING, OF-

A» fere:
CONFEDERATION LIFE 

ASSOCIATION

{ Toronto Street, first-clasi Offices 
in every respect, well heated and 
lighted. Immediate possession, 
rents very moderate.

you at prices that make good 
buying for you and save us 
the trouble of carrying them

I I! —NEW, MODERN. NINE 
rooms, decorated, 617$3200

Brovg-arenue.
Will be held at toe Heed Office, Toronto, AMUSEMENTS. ed

1 Tuesday. 12th Day of Feb.. 19 J?
At the hour or 2.30 p. m. S. W. BLACK 8 CO.CHALFONTEPRINCESS OPENING

TO-NIGHT $4000 -ïïïfc S’ W,TKover, so that the SGViSg is 

mutual

TO li ONTOFor the purpose of receiving the report 
of the director, for the peat year, the elec
tion ef director* and other business.

Holders of participating policies are 
member» and entitled to vote and take part 
In the buetnees of the meeting.

The directors will be pleased to see as 
many policyholders present as can make 
It convenient to attend.

T; bbtVIOLA ALLEN Atlantic City, N. J.\
ALWAYS OPEN _

Os ike Beech. fireproof.
Sand for Literature

THE LEEDS COMPANY

For bargains in e'YrbTU'X -new, 12 rooms, two
<6 I V/xzx 7 both room»,- ink- water 
heating, hardwood floor», specially. ,ultable 
far physician. I’hone Park 1663.I Farm to Rent t:Beys' Overcoats

---- PRESENTING-----
Desirable ioo acre Farm to rent, 

near Clarkson, en G.T.R., soil sandy 
loam, suitable for fruits and vege- 
tables, possession shortly, rent $400 
peF anumn. Apply

COME ON IN Kîléffi:) CVMBELINE ■) W. J, McNickoPa List.ed
TUB*., THURS., SAT. BVGS. AMD W1D. MAT.

IUICBD- 
«D ST

Nflxr week-annie russbli..

J. K. MACDONALD. 
Managing Director. 

Toroi to, January, 26th, 1007. 15

UBEN ST. B.—N. K. CORNER OF 
W Booth-avenue, 50 feet x 100:' a snap; 
must be sold.Minim WraJElUEOAK HALL

CLOTHIERS

Kind Street East

tiUSINBSS CARDS.
T 'MlAN AVE—FINE BRICK HOUSE 
JU detached, lot 39x116, $1500. W. J. 
Nlchof. 23 Bcott-atTeet. 8. Hf. BLACK 6 CO.C UPE«FLUOU8 HAIR REMOVED—NO 

O Injury whatever; hundreds have se
cured permanent cure. Why suffer the 
affliction longer, when relief la free for 
your address and stamp 7 Write:. to-day. 
Marcelle Le Grande, 16th and Enclld-ave- 
nue. Philadelphia, Pa.

GRAND MATINEES 
WED. fc SAT. 

OHAOHOBT *THE SWEET
OLOOTT fSffi..

BB TOHONTO Ur 
TORONTCI

IBS IT
, FARMS FOR SAI.K.

Dodeworth, T. 
Junor ana F.

uuxSight Cppeslte the "CMsiss."
J. OOOMBBS, - - Manager

North Toronto, Loud Co.’» List. WANTED AT ONCE ; d
2 ACRE»—DAVISViLLE. 

pv • ACRES—BEDFORD PARK.
!■ ri IK ST-CLASS CAFE AND CONFEC- 

C nonary store to rent; good opening. 
Box 68, World.

— MAJESTIC |
DOLLY KEMPER

MATINEE :
Evos.!

Mil Ml IIIEIII
Mats.

Carrier for morning route in 
north end.

i« 10
171 OR SALE—SMALL MANUFACTUR
EZ lng bnalnesa, making fancy drygoods; 
stock about forty-live hundred; plant four
teen hundred; good-will six hundred; shows 
substantial profita; boutness Increasing; es
ta bittoed connection; owner wishes to leave 
town; will take over liabilities, book debts, 
manufactured stock.' Box 56. World.

18 i*IN HU GREAT SUCCESS
■* THE GYPSY GIRL m
Next W«ek—“The Phantom De’tiCtlve.”

iS *g ACRES—EG LINTON AVENUE, 

pr ACRES—BROADWAY AVENUE. 

0 ACRES—WdODWARD AVENUE,

I ”----w ' ------ 1---
^ ACRES—LAWRENCE

f

Apply THEnWORLD,
‘ « ‘ 83 Ÿonge Street

*
, :j

1 »
TJOTBL BUSINESS IN GOOD LOCAT*. 
XX ity. Toronto. for sale., complete. 
Worth shoot forty thousand dollars yearly. 
Box 66, Toronto World.

• . t
Howard Frothingham, Prominent 

in “Call Money” Circles, 
Jumps From WiffdoW.

! Apprentices and StudentsAVENUE. , Ms,

Q ACRES—AVENUE ROAD. CAN SUPPLEMENT 
THEUR INCOME •

nORAGB

A GODDARD. CAR'i'AUH. SToJb 
separato room*. ju\ Arthur- 

street. Park 443.
J.Shea’s Mat. Daily 

25c. Evenial 
35c and $sc. 

teo«t*T- Emma FrineK Kel y and 
Vi.l'tte, W'l,,, V4,,ton. The Mctirt». Savan and 
Me Brim, Tate s Motoring Oo.

acres-bglinton avenue. BY DELIVERING MORNING BOOTES
' ,-FOB- ’

THE WORLD
Apply for partiotrteiii to

83 VONÔE STREET d

mnotice of the appointment of B. 
A. Dailey as n license commissioner has 
been received.

The lleutennnt-governor will visit th* | 
tlty early In June as the guest of the Cauâ- 
dlan. Club,

The Trades and Labor Connell baa pas-ed 
a resolution protesting against the sugges
tion of the Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board that'- n new agreement be made wlrh 
». . .

John T; Hall has been requested to as
sume his new duties st Medicine Hat on 
March J. John B. Nell ghn Is an applicant 
for the position. Aid. Macleod Is being 
urged to take the Job.

The petition of the tempe ranee people to 
have the licenses reduced will be con.fdered 
by the markets committee Monday night.

The civic revenue for this year Is estl. 
mated at $1,024,000, or $86,000 more than 
last year.

Open, ready for business, barber shorn. 
Federal Life. Fred H. Hharp eight y eats 
Hotel Royal. s

New York, Feb. 2.—‘Howard P. Proth.- 
tjiigham, who, while delirious from ner
vous breakdown, jumped from the sec
ond storey of his home. No. 20 West 
Seventy-sevenih-street yesterday, died 
just before last midnight. The death 
was no( reported to the police until to
day, wtieyi the coroner Instituted an In
vestigation.

Strain dtib 't<t refcent reverses in Wall- 
street is believed to’ have caused the 
despondency which resulted In suicide. 
He was one of the best known men In 
the financial district. He has passed 
bis 45th birthday and was a native of 
New York City.

He was probably the best known loan 
broker in the country, for he lent more 
'call money’’ annually than any other 

man of firm. He handled money for 
pearly all the largest financial Institu
tions, and his acquaintance In that line 
of business was very wide.

His patronage was very large, and 
hte commissions In the lending business 
alone are said to have amounted to 
more than $100,000 a year. He was for 
sixteen years a member of the New 
York Stock Exchange, but he found 
lending more profitable than brokerage, 
and devoted his time almost entirely to.

J ACRES— FORE8T HILL. .I i

2Shpî5S.-e,S2r 8tw‘e *Dd c'"'*
A LOAN FOR KINGSTON.

I 1 5 ACRER—TWO MILES FRQ.lt CITY.re-\ $5,000,000 Wanted— ArckbUhop Nnt- 
to.ll to Press the Request.

Kingston, Jamaica, Feb. 3.—The re
construction committee appointed by 
the Most Rev. Dr. Nuttall, Lord Arch
bishop of the West Indies, to carry 
out proposals for the rebuilding of the 
city, met Saturday and adopted a re
solution to ask tfce imperial govern
ment to advance a loan of $5,000,000 
at a low rate of interest, to be paid In 
20 years.

Dr. Nuttall la arranging to proceed 
to England almost Immediately to In
terview Sir Henry Campbell-Banner
man, the premier, and Chancellor of 
the Exchequer Asquith, to .bring their 
Influence to bear to have parliament 
sanction the proposed loan.

The Mendelssohn Choir '4U
JQQ ACRES—THORNHILL.

108 ACRE8_
■ AMT,A. 8. V0OT, Conductor

CONCERTS J. Sifc/*BSfgÆFSCat reel, Toronto. 2SITUATIONS VACANT.
Massey Hall. To-Night at
And Tuesday, Wednesday and 

Saturday Bvenlnge.
Notice (e Ticket IfcMers

The audience are requested to be in 
their seats not later than eight o'clock. 
The doers will be closed during the pro
gress of each number. The public ere 
cautioned ageinrt buying tickets st the 
door from irresponsible ticket sellers.

Cxsailse Year Ticks:*—Those for to-night 
bear the number Dse end ere dated Feb. 4

Tickets held at the box office will be 
sold if not claimed by 5 p.m.

e.is
SHARP 172 ACRES. TWO MILES FROM r|! ELRGKAFHT TAUGHT BY CXPSHI- 

JL eeeed egerater; stodente may take 
eJvll service end bnelsess course wltkosl 

*b*r3*; vHte for (atalegne sad lsW 
■““on regarnies positions. Dominion lioil- 

^College, corner Cetiege esdwudswlct.

1?IVE HUNDRED TKLKGRAFHkKd 
A will bn required within the next lew 
month* to operate the new railways. Sal- 
tries from fifty to one hundred tad ttftf 
per month. Let us qualify you for one ef 
-hese positions. Write for free booklet C. 
which explains ersrythlag. DemlileB : 
School of Telegraphy sud Railroading. * 
Adelaide East, Toronto. 1 -

1 ; v,'h LBGAL CARDS. city.

F
street. Money to loan st 4t4 per cent.

): 1 90 ACKB8-8 EROM CITY.

2(X) ACRES—XEWTONBROOK.

200 AC,,E8-NKAR AURORA.

IV ohthtobooto LAND CO.'
AN ed, 13 Yougp-street Arcade.

• ^

lalde-street. Toronto.
BARRISTER lm 

door* south of »«#. as1
T AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER. SOLILT-
v.„ ?t;ss’ tanu&j. iss
Taropf-»tr—t. Toronto. Monty to loan.

>
^ I LIMITHotel Hnnrnhan.

Barton and Oa tha rine-streets, 
I In mil ton. Modern and strictlv flret-claas 
Rates. $1.50 to $2 per day. Phone 1465 262

See Pllly Carroll’s Pipes to-ilny at the 
Grand Opera House Cigar Store

Bank of Hamilton new building offices to 
let. The building Is now sufficiently 
vanced to enable applicants to sec the ac
commodation# still available. Apply to II 
A. Milne. 10Vi King West Hamilton who 

’«•HI be pleased to show plans and ai-com- 
ftniiy parties thru building.

Roller Kinks Are Doomed.
Jim McKay has opened a new and up-to- 

dnte pool parlor, corner York and Park 
1 nil mul see him.

If tj Wl121;Corner1!
m u^ær -\s3saBank Chambers, corner King and Yenge- 
streets. Toronto.

i| FARMS FOR SALK,
f re

spring creek; about ten acre, cedar and 
five buab, balance best of land; terms ur- 
fflr M- w.™ rtot; possession
April first. Address 11. Hostrswser 88 
Maltland-street, Toronto.

WHEN YOU LBABN TELKUKAl’HI, 
TT,.you want the best inetruetiop It is 

utwlble to obtain. This Is exactly west 
you get at the Dominion School of T’eiegrs- 
phy and Railroading, 9 Adelaide But, U> 
roato. Send for Booklet C. It Is free. • «
----------— -------------—r- ■" .. “ -—ul-----i-
TN DREMAN.. FOR BROOM. FACTORY- 
AJ must be thoroughly competent and 
understand all parts of the manufacturing; 
permanent position; best equipped factory 
In Canada. Apply to J. A. Gould * Co» 
Kingston, Ont.

O. L. C. Y’o a versa si one.
The annual conversazione of the On

tario Ladies’ College, Whitby, la an
nounced for Friday evening, Feb. 15. 
The exceptionally beautiful college 
buildings are particularly suitable for a 

25 social function of this kind, and as a 
result a large number. of people from 
the city go down each year by special 
train. Full particulars relating to rail

ed way tickets and tickets of admission 
may be had from R. C. Hamilton. 46 
Scott-street, and R. J. Score, 77 West 
King-street.

$U New York and Return
From Suspension Bridge, via Lehigh 
Valley Railroad, Friday, Feb. 15. Par
ticulars Lehigh Valley Office, 64 East 
King-street, Toronto.

j "‘I

I iSH MVERDALEROLLER*
Toronto.

fid-

i Special—Popular prices for the bilasceof the

cents including skatei. Thur day 1, "Ladies’ Night” 
when all Vadiei are aJmitted tree.

3
VETERINARY SURGEON.

A E. MELRUUH. VETERINARY sun- 
XV. gton ajd dentist, treato diseases or 
all eomeeticated animals on seteatla* pria- 
elplee. Offices godth Keele-streek Toronto 
Junction, aud «$ West King-street, To
ronto. Phones Park 4M and Juoetloe 46$.

the
Despite hjs large Income Mr. Froth- 

as not regarded as a very

it. I
1236Ingham w

wealthy map. His charities were very 
large, and only recently he said thkt 
he was by no means as rich as many 
supposed. He added that his ■ entire 1 
fortune would not foot up to more Than | 
$300,000. ,?]

T MPBOVED DEEP SOIL TABMfi IN 
1 the Bsltcoate district. Sisk. Bend for 
list. Junes Armstrong, 4 Rlchmond-street 
East, Toronto,MUTUAL STREET RINK

PROFESSIONAL HOCKEY MATCH
TO-NIGHT

-Plttsburtf v/. Toronto

SIT ANTED— ENtHNBER8. KLÉCTRI-
17 clans end all users of steam or elec

tricity. New pamphlet containing que» 
lions i-eked by examining Iw.irils throigh- 
out the country. Sent free. Gi-o. A Zelli-r, 
Book Co., 177 80. 4tb etieet, 61. Loots. M».

PATHETIC DEATH.
111 TTIOB BALE—TWENTY ACRE» 

r Scarboro Township. Lot 24, Con. D; 
first-class land, good house and outbuild
ings, good orchard, ten miles from Toronto, 
one mile from Scsrboro Junction.
John Rettb. Bcarboro Junction P.0

IN1)1. J. GORDON MCPHERSON. Vtrk-

«eïæ "?es Jsr».. “
' ! Swede, Killed In Queer Way, Lease» 

Wife and New Born Babe.
Old .Actor’s Death.

Kenora. Price» 2;. so and 75c. Rc»ervtd Mat plan at Lot#’». Apply*TI HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
X lege Uffilted. Temperaueeuitreet, T> 

rente. Infirmary «pin day and nlrht. See- 
•Ion begins in October. T*I. Main Wl.

Feb. 3.—(Special.J—p. H. 
Hanson. 30 years of age, was killed 
near Ingolf in a rather strange man- 
ner. a large piece of rock, too he ivy 
fo handle, was being drilled, in order* 
to divide It- When the drill got stuck 
and could not be loosened, the men 
placed powder heside it and gave the 
usual warning. Hanson was about 100 
yards distant, but was struck on the 
head by a piece of drill from the ex- 
plosion. He was only a «hurt time 
out from Sweden. Mrs. Hanson had ! 
only joined her husband at the

•: s Xew York, - Feb. 3.—George W. Den- 
"t V ham, 61 years of age. an old-time edl- 

’ tor, dropped dead of apoplexy on the
ed ___ __________ FOR fiALti.

A LICENSED HOTEL FOR SALE - 
;f\. Known ts the Half-Way IJ"t»e. 
Kings ton-road. Apply to James Baird, 2 
Toronto-street. ? e*

Dyeing and Cleaning
Ladtee’ Sttlti. Skirts, Rieuses. Jackets 

_ . Btc., Dyed or Cleaned.
Gents’ Overcoats and Suite Dyed 

or Cleaned

l (if flUtd’so XK HUNDRED ACRES. TWELVE 
miles from Toronto Junction: prod ic. 

live grain or cattle; 2 barns, stabling for 
JO head; hog pens. Mlmlco Creek Flats 
Tcronfo Dr- r”,nlp*’ 61 Torkrille-avenuej

I
The Rev. Father Powell. S.S.J.E.. of 

Boston. Mass.. wUI give a course of Bible 
readings and Instructions at St. Ma l till as’ I 
Church, Bcllwoods-avenne. each evening 1 
this week, at 8 o’clock.

street to-day. while on his way to see 
hie physician. Mr. Denham for many 
jeans supported Joseph Jefferson and 
has appeared with a number of other 
stars. He was prominent in Masonic 
circles.

TTVM. MOLE. MEMBER OF THE ROY- *1 «1 College of Veterinirr Surgeons
London. Eng.. 443 Bathurst-street. Tele
phone M. 6790.

Il
it

MARRIAGE LICENSE» ?

I MONET TO LOAN. HOTELS.WE DYE A SPLENDID 
BLACK FO < MOURNING 
ON SHORT NOTICE.

Surest Signs
of Biliousness

I A T FRED W. FLETT’fi PRESCIIP. 
A Mon Drug Store, «02 uses West 
Witnesses unnecessary, l’bon . dtf iimNERVOUS ml WEAK irrLT^r ,bk:

$t.(w end $1.89. P. Langley, proprietor.
•d 7.

Tk/f ONEY ADVANCED SALARIED PKO- 
iVA pis and others without security; easy 
payments. Offices In flu principal ritlesL 
Tolman, Room 306 Manning Chambers 73 
Queen-street West.

TIT E WILL negotiate a loan nrn 
>T yes. If yen here furniture er ether 

personal property. Call and get ear terms. 
Strictly confidential. Tbs Borrowers' 
Agency. Limited, lu Lewler Building, e 
King-street West.

H7M POSTLETH WAITE. REAL KB. 
VV fate, Iosds. fire insurance, 5d Vle- 

torla-street. Phone M. 3778.

rF ROMAS EDWARD».ISSUER OF MAX- 
1 risge licenses, til Victoria-street. It res

in gs. 116 MrUIU-street- No witnesses

ycamp
a couple of weeks ago, having been In 
the hospital here when! her baby 
born.

STOCK WELL, HENDERSON 6 CDi wasCOULD ROT SLEEP AT NIGHT 103 King Street West
Phoa* and wagon mil call for good» 
Fxprcm paid one way on out-obtowa erdfn.

Among the earliest i’kc Roma
••Woman oste 
Mltnon of a 1 

* prof 
J"d for her , 
ter than the
e term “œv 
10*t People, t 
being its e 

•Ped of all t 
described

1 7he cause oi
manipulation

symptoms are
furred tongue and dull headache.

Then come dizzy spells, bad taste, 
: quick pulse, fever and cold sweats.

E. .4, McKay Dies In itirace Hoanlfnl ! Flna,|y. sleeplessness and vomiting
make the condition of the sufferer al
most intolerable.

The root of biliousness Is with the 
liver, which Is clogged and can’t keep 
bile from getting into the blood.

Nothing works with the certainty 
of Dr. Hamilton's Pills! they di
rectly on the liver, restore the bile to 
Its proper course and prevent it from 
contaminating the vital fluid.

Of course the bowels are ordered and 
relaxed 1» Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, the 
kidneys receive new tonic, the blood Is 
renovated, and the' result is a renewal 

rick. Jn referring to the death of the of good health.
young man at a short memorial scr- I Stronger proof can’t be had than the 
.vice held las:, night, expressed the i statement of Fenwick Luddlngton 
deepest regret at the lose sustained 1 New Harbor. N. 8.. who says- 
by the parents, the college and the | ’’Three montths ago j had no expec- 
Presbyterian Church. tation of ever getting free from perlod-

ica.1 bilious attacks. They were pre- 
KHIed by Weed Alcohol. ceded by dlziiness and dreadful head-

Frb- 3.—(Special.)—Henry ;*chei. If I stooped over my head 
; Ruihlow of Ogrensburg, aged 35, died 1 would *wim, and a nauseous feeling 

this morning at the Arlington Hotel, 'nto my *,0ma^h. Dr. Hamilton’s
and It Is said that Ms death was oc- */lls flxed “P my liver, ..drove all the 
castoned by drinking wood alcohol, bile out of my blood, and made me a 
He was a trainer In charge of Frank ,1 man ,n a "W months. To-day I 
Robert*" string of horaee end was In enJ®y » good appetite* excellent di
attendance upon the Ice races which “?"• ^nd tb« best of health.
-»•" »«" "irs;; m *,•?“'

d *a3?5sa3!Ksasa7B
pnssi: RS: " “ •“ •= - «

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
KNOX STUDENT’S DEATH. ALVANIZED IRON SKYLIUHT8, 

IT metal ceilings, cornices, etc, Doegis* 
Bros.. 124 Adelaldkstreei West.

To the thousands of people all over this 
land who are tossing on sleepless pillow» 
night after night, or who paee the bedroom 
floor with nerves unhinged, and to whose 
eyes sleep will not come,
MILBURN’» HEART AND NERVE

BILLS

TX OMINtON HOTEL. QUREN-STKKfeir
r«yg-p5Sg&.'“,""t 6M d0,‘" °»-

I A REVIEW HOTKL-WIM’iitsifcrt
>J “Dd Parliament-streets - Eurepeaa 
plan; culelae Française, Koumegeus, I'ro- 
pricter. ’
I BOQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO. CAN- 
A Ida. Centrally situated, corner Hint 
and Yerk-streeu. steam-heated; electric- 
lighted: elevatot. Rooms with bath and 
en salt». Bates, $2 and $2.60 per day. u 
A. Orahern.___________
TTOTBL VENDOME. ŸÔnÔÊ AXD 
n Wilton, central, electric light, steam 

I healed. Ratos moderate. J. r. Brady

W. H. STONEAfter Week’s Illness.
ARTICLES WANTED.*

The death, from Bright’s disease, of 
E. A. McKay, a graduate of Toronto 
University, and a fourth-year student 
In Knox College, occurred in Grace 
Hospital on Sunday forenoon. He was 

2" years of age and a native of Embro, 
Oxford County, a brother, R. E. Mc
Kay, graduated from Knox College two 
years ago and Is now engaged In mis
sionary work In British Columbia.

Professors B&llantyne and Kllpat-

UNDBRTAKBR
32 Carlton 8t.

AAnfflr7<>IMaFt‘OW »/üï*lt«°b-,J5 
Jewelry, bric-a-brae, pictures,’ eta 

868 Yonge, or telephone Main 21M.
FURNISHED HOUSES WANTED.

■«XT ANTED—FURNISHED HOUSE,NOT 
VV too large, but with eooV-nb-ncos; 

would rent immediately. Box 71, World.

"1*7 ANTED—FURNISHED OR UNVUR- 
V v ulsbeil flat In desirable locality; lm. 

medlt-lely. Box 72, World.

silver,
Write

T WILL VAT CASH FOR OENTI 
1 second-hand bicycle. Bicycle kuuees,
2JI Yence-street. t. ’

offer the blowing of sound, | refreshing 
slumber

They restore the equilibrium of the de
ranged nerve centres, and bring back the 
shattered nervous system to perfect condi
tion.

NOTICE H*8 or medtci 
#»eory. Th« ,
’ are eomewn

"M'émet
w®ntitle exacu 
F. •bd intrlcati 
r-_n, stiatomy.

schools aj
Atisîi,0f otll6oi
nJJT* course

ARCHITECTS.

A RCHITECT—LEONARD FOULUS, <$ 
A. Victoria-street: Mala 1507. Pleae «ed, 
•ueclflcailoci. drawings ef every desenp 
tie».

All Operators who Le.'t the 
Service of

THE BELL TELEPHONE CO.

■i STORES TO RENT.

LT IB7 r-CLASS DRUG STORE; GOOD >-----
C -qx-nlng. Box 67. World. g

ofMrs. Win. Richardson, PontypooL Ont., 
writes: “I take great pleasure in recom
mending Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills. 
I was troubled at times with my heart, felt 
weak and nervous and could not sleep at 
night. I have taken several boxes of the 
pills and am wonderfully improved.

I have recommended them to other* and 
they have found them just what they 
needed.”

°TBL GLADSTONE - UUEKN-rr.
•tattoos; electric cars pass' door* Turabml 
Smith, proprietor.

k FARRS TO LET.IB
FOR SAL*.4

n ARM TO LET BCARBORO TOWN- 
i; ship, five mlnatus’ walk from Fori
Uilon Station good bouse, fair outbuild- 
lus», splendid orchard, 1IJU trees; sail, the 
very best; no stones or stamps, about 71 
acres arable and 20 acres of iiuktws.
11am 1redway. Highland Creek l’.O,

41 ind wish to return, must 
report at the Business 

Office on
Monday, February 4th

when applications will 
he considered.

KENNETH J. DUNSTAN, Local Mgr.
Feby. Snd, RDÎ.

1? OR SALE—5 YORKSHIRE PIGS 4 
JD months old. Apply T. J. Reaston. 
Weston.

». «Zxna,."-

•JBlV,
i^*.*s> thru t
n.‘ examiner

» mre *ctence
d«ci«chief

JP* oPTtonn

Ottawa.

WALL PAPERS-•

II-•rvao-jxx ™- -
and

rp O LEASE—FARM OF 100 ACRE»— 
JL about 7 miles from market, up YqM* 
street. Possession April 1st. Apply $■ 
Adelalde-street West.

K«w*m desif .vt ie Fsalish sad Foraigs Line*. 
ELLIOTT to SON, LIMITED, 

Importers. 79 Klag St. West, reroute

Dr.The price of Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills is 60 cents per box or 3 boxe I for 91-25 
at all dealers or will be mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Cb., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

umsooner you
Will In ni R. Newel! w‘il swîliun» his ;use M ^aml,ton*8 Pills, the sooner 

Rlble-vU»g lectures on the Bo<ik of Here- you’ll feel the brittle, keen satisfaction 
latlonn In Cooke’* (liurch tbl* evening, of a healthy, well-regulated system 
I-ast week the building was crowded to Sold in yellow boxes- 25c each or five 
the doors, numbers being turned away. for $1. at all dealers

-
;LOST.

1*7 HEN «F TORONTO STOP AT TUB 
Royal Oak Hotel; homelike. Terns 

$1A0 sad 12 per day. Burns Bros., P reprie
Sa.*ffSBTeB,e eBd TrisWr-streete.

R. F. Slupart of the observatory will ad
dress the Astronomical Society to-morrow
pAtYear’™' Eartbqualt,‘ Records of the

T OST—A 1IOVNI» DOG. ttLAC*. 
JLj white nn<l tan, enrs ticked. Rey^y 
HO- O**lngtmi-aveoue. Any ifernosi- àeiÊm 
In* same will ix- pro»ecule<

' ei-
! v t «

-•
f

i! r
'.f» jI
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ora# of 
urleeque

MIK 86 W*âB

M^BRV BURLESQUE»»
C1RLIE8T A DSINOIEST SHOW” 

f XT WErK- KPIRE BURLSbQUE*S

1654 The 1906

HOME BANK
of Canada

To Retail Merchants: Th» Horn» 
Bank has published a copyrighted beet, 
‘Tht Retail Mtrchasta’ Record," which 
will hi' gives tree oa application to any 
branch.
keepiag track ef the growth of a retail Sei
ne»». Good for one year, etarting any day.

Ask for It St aay branch, or drop a post
card to the

Heed Office and Toronto Branch. 
6 King Street West
JAMBS MASON.

General Manager.

It prêtent» a handr mithod of

133/

Reductions 
on Boys’ 
Overcoats
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Your digestion will
be all the better, your blood 
all the cleaner, for a frequent 
glass of York Sarsaparilla.
A beverage and a •medicine,

, pungent, rich, aromatic and 
'pure. Made of purest herbs 
'and pure York Springs Water.

York Springs]; 
Sarsaparilla,

is better—yet costs no more.
The Mineral Springe Limited,Teronte 

Ask year deeler or phene Meta «874.

mb# em _ed by the hard work arid close'appli
cation that «pells success in any line.

They have faith In the work they are 
doing, they are enthusiastic In Its re
sults, and, above all, they are equipped 
with such a knowledge of their pro
fession as commands the respect and 
confidence of their patients.

This profession, like all others worth 
while, makes many exactions on the 
student who would master It 

Don't waste time considering the ad
visability of taking up "Its study un
less you are prepared to meet these 
demands.

To begin with, the studerit must un
dergo a course of training, over three 
years with an actual attendance at 
college of nine months In each year. 
The curriculum embraces a course In 
general chemistry, pathology, histology, 
hygiene, dietetics, psychology, etc.

The Institutions where this profes
sion Is taught are coeducational, arid 
may be found In every section of the 
country.

From an enquiry- sent to either the 
president or secretary of the college, 
much of the particulars concerning 
price of board, tuition, climatic con
ditions and social surroundings can be 
learned. Tlwo of the requisites that 

i area absolutely essential are, first, 
sound health ; second, a good grammar 
school education. .

If your health 1b not good, you can't 
expect to be able to stand the strain 
of continuous and close application to 
study. Physical strength,. as ..well as 
skill. Is needed to the mechanical 
manipulations you will be taught.

Always remember that for the sac
rifice you- make in perfecting yourself 
for -the practice of your profession the 
rewards to store for you are ample 
and generous.

Be conscientious in the discharge of 
youi; duty.

Don’t try to begin at the top.
Begin at the bottom, and ÿou will 

have a chance to rise and reach the 
top some time.

SAFETY FIRST II16 IE* Mill!better form of investment than ourere is ne 
eranteed trust receipt. I lib&AFour Per Cent. Interest

red on sums left with us for any period from 
to five years.

View in England is That Eastern 
Kingdom is N.ot Belligerent 

After All,

t

i

tor Infan ts »nd Chlldreft.'

imONAL TRUST CO The Kind Ten Hate Always BonjhtLondon, Feb. 2.—Despatches received 
here from the United States reporting

e United

f

renewed tension between th 
States and Japan over the nan Fran
cisco school Incident are published with 
rather decisive continent, for the press 
takes the view that Japan# is riot as 
belligerent as represented.

The official view, while It does not 
minimize the delicate points Involved, 
doe* not regard the question as having 
entered upon the-critical stage. It Is 
pointed out that" the reports'of "a Japa
nese “ultimatum” probably arose from 1 
the popular use of the word ultimatum,1 
Instead of its decisive meaning under 
International lew.

Government circles, thus far have 
given Httle consideration to this con- ; 
troversy, because they do not yhare the I 
view 'that it Is likely to embroil Greatl ! 
Britain under the. terms, of the Anglo- 
Japanese "treaty. '

Officials here point out that,the Whole 
thing is more a question between the 
American federal and state govern
ments than between Japan and the 
United States. During a recent Inform
al exchange of views, one of the chief 
government officials said that the diffi
culties of the federal government In 
dealing with the different states could 
be appreciated here owing to Great 
Britain’s difficulties in dealing with 
Newfoundland and other colonies.

Concerning the Anglo-Japanese trea ty 
for mutual suppdH, the official view is 
that this treaty is limited, by Its pre
amble, to the maintenance of the terri
torial rights of Great Britain and Japan 
In Eastern Asia and in India. In ex
plaining the foregoing limitation, the 
official referred to .related the follow
ing important incident.

During the negotiation of the treaty, 
one of the negotiators asked this hypo
thetical •question: "If,Japan became 
volved with Germany" upon a question 
entirely local to Germany and not involv
ing the situation In'*the far east, would 
the treaty require Great Britain to sup
port Japan 
agreed that 
required to support Japan under such 
hypothetical conditions The official 
pointed out that this hypothesis was 
.practically the same as the existing 
San Francisco controversy, which Is 
local to California, and which does not 
Involve the Brltish-Japanese statu* In 
.the far east, as Is set forth In the pre
amble of the treaty.

The foregoing, however, Is merely an 
expression . of views, and shows the 
general tendency In official quarters. 
There has not yet been any occasion 
for an official and formal ruling on the 
subject.

BEARS THE SIGNATURE OFLIMITED
18-82 KIN® STREET EAST

$i,4«o,ooeial end Reserve. M
W. T. WHITE, General Manager. i

1 -
I

> *

In Use For Over 30 Years.
-. new eetmtWOMAN’S WORLD. 'xwho are dearest to the writer, but pay 

this slight tribute to the manly worth 
of a manly man. who- counted his 
friends legion from ocean to ocean. 
Ernest Hastings, with a clean and 
loving heart, knocked at the door of 
the Great Unknown end we know that 
with him "AH Is yeOl"

The annual concert of the Belleville 
Philharmonic Society whs given Fri
day night when "The Messiah” was 
presented. The soloists were, Mrs. 
ehtldrick, Green and Welsh Splere of 
Buffalo, and Messrs. Sherlock, and 
Ruth veil Macdonald of Toronto. The 
performance ■ was a success, tho the 
chorus was hardly so «bod as In former 
years.

I8»A«V. rrTNS CENT AWN

-

1
’

Everyone £• Buying■

COWAN’Si

tt

-PERFECTION—»•*

w COCOA iTWO SUSPECTS ARRESTED.I Public Amusements \
The first concert of the Mendelssohn 

Choir series takes place this evening. 
The executive make the following re
quests:

That ticket holders endeavor to reach 
the hall not later than 7.46, so that 
the large audience may be properly 
seated before the concert commences, 
which will be .promptly at 8.16. Fol
lowing the usual custom the doors will 
be closed during the progress of each 
number.

That ticket holders having tickets 
for more than one concert will see 
that they provide themselves with the 
proper ones for this evening’s concert 
and thips avoid inconvenience to them
selves. Tickets for to-night’s concert 
bear the number ’’one.”

The program for this evening con
sists of the following concerted num
bers: Elgar’s “The Challenge of Thor,” 
Humperdinck’s “Pilgrimage to Kev- 
laar,” and Max Bruch’s "Jubilate.” 
For Chotlw unaccompanied ' "Judge 'Mê, 
O God,” Mendelssohn;' "By Babylon's 
Wave,” Gounod; “The Wings of a 
Dove/’ Brock way, and McFarren's 
“You Stole My Love.” For orchestra, 
Wagner’s “Fhust," overture; Strauss' 
Tone Pone, "Don Juan”; Gavotte by 
Rameau and Rhapsodie “Eepana," 
Chabrier. The soloists are errs. Rlder- 
Kelsey, soprano, and'Mr. George Ham
lin, tenor.

Viola Allen, Whose delightful per
formance of Viola to “Twelfth, Night” 
and of Hermlone and Perdtta In “The 
Winter’s Tale” will be remembered as 
among the most intelligent and charm
ing Interpretations of Shakespeare’s 
heroines of the present day, will be 
seen for the first time in this city as 
Imogen In “Cymbellne" %t the Prin
cess Theatre to-night. The event will 
toe Of unusual interest because It will 
give ovtr theatre-goers ah opportunity 
to see a favorite actress of unques
tionable talent in a character in which 
she has not before appeared In this 
city, and also because the role Is one 
so seldom attempted by even the most 
gifted of modern actresses that to 
those who know Shakespeare only 
across the footlights it will appear 
In the light of a new character and a 
new drama.

k ,• v Iirx: Police Find Evidence in Townsend 
Harder Cur.

New York, Feb. 2-—Samuel Bell and 
George Flood were arrested to-day and 
held By Coroner Cahill In $1000 ball as 
witnesses, relative to the murder df 
Dr, Charles W. TownsenJ.'.who was 
shot and mortally wounded at bis home 
In New Brighton, 8. I-, a week ago.

Bell Is a step-brother of John Bell, 
the street car. conductor, who Is held 
without ball as a suspect In the case, 
and Flood Is a friend of Samuel Beil. 
The arrests were due, the police say,-to 
their having found two revolvers at 
the Bell home In Brooklyn concealed Is? 
a closet. j

Coroner Cahill «aid to-day that Sam 
•uel Bell stated that he removed th i 
-revolvers from a touerau drawer on th i 
day Dr. Townsend was murdered anil 
took then to Flood’s home, but carried 
them hack to Iris own home. Both 
mee, the coroner said, denied having 
cleaned, or. put fresh cartridges in the 
revolvers, which the police declare 
were loaded end bore evidence of a re
cent cleaning when found.

i

(MAPLE LEAF LABEL.)
It is pore, healthf /l, nutritious and very digestible- Absolutely pure#

i •

THE COWAN COMPANY.,Untiled, TORONTO ,
.f

In-

M I L NE S’7’ Both the negotiators 
Great Britain would not be

• \XgZyl.
f

I

BRANCHES
296 Garrard Street Eaat 

■ 7 Career Rarllieeat
676 OeaactH Amu
Esplanade, foit YoagaJSt.
(er. Bioor aad Peril Ate.

; BRANCHES
76 Quasi Street Beat 
7344 Quiei Street East 
1804 Qieen Street West 
1(6 Carlton Street 
882 </2 Yonge Street
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PASSENGER FARES IN WEST.EIGHTY-CËNT, GAS.
Schedule» er C. R, H, Approved by 

Railway Commission.« Referee Completes Taking ef Bvl- 
den COAL

i

♦ ti Ottawa, Feb. 2.—(Special.)—The C.N. 
R. has filed, and had approved, a sched
ule of passenger fares, as follows:

Between sections on the Stony Plains 
section and Mtorinvllle branch, Pro
vince of Alberta, bn the basis of three 
and one-half cents per mile.

Ridgevllle section, between Stuart- 
bum and South Junction, Province of 
Manitoba, on the basis of three cents 
per mile.

Between stations on Qu’Appelle. Long 
Lake & Saskatchewan Railroad A 
Steamboat Oo, Regina to Prince Al
bert, Province of Saskatchewan, on the 
basis of three and one-half cents per 
mile. ’

\l\New York,Feb. !—Afiter 1*8 sessions, 
extending over, neatly «even - months. 
Referee Arthur H. Mast en to-day com
plied the taking of testimony In the 
“80 cent gas hearing.”

■pjie New York State law fixing "the 
price of gas In this city at a, maxi
mum rate of 80 cents, became operative 
May 1, 1806. Shortly afterward . Unit
ed States Circuit Court Judge La- 
comb^ granted an Injunction restrain
ing the state and city, from .enforcing 
the provisions ,of the act, upon the 
Consolidated Gas Co/s representation 
that the law was confiscatory and that 
the enforcement of It would mean the 
financial ruination of the corporation- 

The court appointed Mr. M-aaten as 
referee to obtain testimony bearing 
upon t-he points, at issue.

Both sides had many experts to tes
tify as to the actual cost of producing 
gas.

Referee Masten gave the attorneys 
until March It to file their briefs. It 
will probably be several w«eks after 
that before Mr. Marten submits Ms 
report to Judge Laoomhe.

PLANS OP L. S. POWER CO,

2304 t5
V

MAY YET ESCAPE GALLOWS. HOMEY IN CANARIESNo. 2304.—A PRETTY GUIMPE DRESS FOR A GIRL.
The dressing of girls so that toey may appear well, and at the 

asm» time be appropriately and comfortably attired, Is an art not given to 
every woman. She may know Instinctively, what suits herself and yet be en
tirely. at a loss as to how her daughter should be clad. A very fetching little 
gown Is sketched which may be m»4e as over-dress and guimpe, or as one 
dress. The skirt and waist are box-pleàted in a very becoming style, while the 
yoke or guimpe Is plain and of another fabric. The sleeve caps should be 
attached to the waist portion If the gulmpe Is used, the puff sleeve being a 

'part pf the latter. When finished altogether .the sleeve caps may be omitted If 
preferred, and the sleeves be in full or shorter length. Any of the soft wor
steds may serve for the dress, while pongee or silk would be suitable. The 

„ [medium size calls for 41-2 yards of 36-inoh material.
No. 2304—Sizes, 6 to 14 years.

More profitable than poultry. Experfcae tinneceessry.1 We 
give advice free. Our new Kcbo k. “Money In VartarleV' 
tell* all about it. With book we send free, (f you name this 
papwr. a 10c packet Bl*r> Br ead Also. “Hew to Hi'1 Birds of 
I.ice.“and "«id Magazine." Send aie to-day ; stamps er coin. 
Refunded If vou buybir-4* from us. Birds shipped anywhere 
any time. Write us Iwiore buying. A*iress t

COTTAM BIRD SEED

Joalah Gilbert, Sentenced to Hong, 
. Will Have Chance to Appeal. i

Ottawa, Feb. 2.—The supreme court, 
Sir Louis H. Davies presiding, granted 
an order for the extension of time 
of appeal against the conviction of 
Joslah Gilbert, sentenced at Regina on 
Nov. 10 to be executed for the murder 
of Barrett Henderson, Reprieve had 
been granted at Calgary until Feb. 8, 
and on Jan. 16 sentence was again af
firmed. This was subject to appeal 
within 15 days. That time expired.

SB BATHURST ST. LONDON. ONT.

COTTAM BIRD SEED 
BIRD BREAD -

WITHOrleetel Order of Hemlllty.
Followers of Xerxes the Great, to 

the number of 150, assembled at their 
ball, corner
streets, on Saturday evening, Including 
a number of vial ting tribesmen. Some 
20 neophytes were taught the sublime 
lesson of humility and attained the 
pinnacle of their aspirations.

The following tribesmen were then 
Installed by Supreme Monarch os John 
A. Macdonald: Dr. G. M. Hermlrton. 
grand byastytee; Charles Quinn, v.ce- 
grand senior; P. R. Lamb, venerable 
friar; A. C. Quinn, grand monitor;

Ottawa, Feb. 2.—(Special.)—The Cana- Ken A. MacRae, grand registraralie- 
dlan Gazette publishes the following gimof Richard Tyler, grand hankeral- 
notlce: lsrimo; James E. Hackett, grand chief

Notice is hereby given that appltca- guide; William A. Ross, grand high 
tlon will be made to tile partlamei|t executioner; J. H. Oliver, grand her- 
oi Canada at the present session there- aid. 
of for an act authorizing the govemor- 
ln-council to approve of the plans and 
site ef the regulating works constructed 
by the Lake Superior Power Company 
at the head of St. Mary’s Falls, In the 
St. Mary’s River, at Sfewult Ste. Marie.

Rowell, Reid, Wilkie. Wood A Gib
son, solicitors for the appli
cant..

Dated at Toronto, Jan. 19, 1907.

users CANARIES IN HSALTH AND SONO

AT ALL GROCERS. 12411Bioor and Bathufist-
At 'Shea’s Mrs. Langtry will draw 

crowded houses during the week. That 
Is assured. Mrs. Langtry made her 
first appearance In New York about 
six weeks ago in the one-act play, 
"Between the Nightfall and the 
Light,” an incident of the late Boer 
war. The actress is surrounded by a 
splendid company and never has she 
been provided with a medium worthier 
of her splendid talents. Tate's “Motor
ing,” a highly amusing sketch, will 
head the list of supernumerary attrac
tions, which are Emma Francis, with 
her whirlwind Arabs; Kelley and Vio
lette, ultra-fashion plates In song; 
Willie Weston, the Impersonator; the 
Mozarts, “A Cobbler’s Dream”; 9avan 
and McBrlen, comedy acrobats, atrl 
the klnetograph.

For this week Star Theatre announc
es "The Merry Burlesquers,” a show 
that has proven since Its Initial per
formance one of the leading burlesque 
and vaudeville organizations on the 
road. This season the up-to-date 
musical comedy. "The Mummy Girl,” 
bv Phil Ott, is presented. The comedy 
is in two acts and four scenes, arid 
Contains the following well-known 
vaudeville stars: Teddy Slmonds, late 
star of “McFadden’s Flats”; Nettle 
Nelson, singing roubret last season 
with "Me, Him and I”; Phi! Ott. star

demand w . i “Belle of Boston Oo.” arid others ofu h.1r servlees Is ten times . a very considerable proportion of wo- equal merit, 
greater than the supply.. men patients prefer, when possible, to

me term osteopathy" is puzzling t>e treated by a woman physician^ This 
lno.Rt. P^Ple, the main reason for being true, where the patient invoges 

™ oo'ng Hs comparative newness; the services of the medical doctor. It 
Stripped of all technical verbiage, it |s al-eo ! true where the patient relies 
may be described a* an effort to re- j on the skill of the osteopath.

I =«* Th. ...

bands ' w J lne man patient seeking treatment at the
Drues nr meriinin,,. ho,.» „„ i hands of the woman osteopath finds itSE.HEr r -F

a scientific exactness that Involves a i tn ne d’
deep and Intricate knowledge of the Th“ remuneration in the matter of 
human anatomy. 'toes is decidedly higher than that paid

Many schools’ and colleges for the tlle woman graduated In medicine, 
teaching of osteopathy have provided 1 have ln mlnd at Present two young 
exhaustive courses of study, embra-- women graduates of a western college 
ing^nearly all the branches' taught In of osteopathy, who have, in a few 
the medical universities; the majority yearH- saved enough from their com- 
of states, thru their state boards of bin“d Professional fees to found and 
medical examiners, have recognized equlp an up-to-date sanitarium, to1 
this new science as being both legit I- 1™“* the demands of their Increasing 
mate and of decided benefit practice. , Their yearly income ranges

The chief and all-sufficient reason | wt!'up lnto the four figures, 
why the opportunities for women are Thls measure of success was attain-

*•1

and application was made that 
time might be extended .for further 

This the supreme1 court now

the TO BUILD PANAMA CANAL
appeal.
grants. Lowest Bidder Haw Strong Aggrega

tion of Anooctatew.
Honored Mr. Addison H. Hoover.
A pleasing Incident occurred at the 

annual meeting of the Sovereign Fire 
Assurance Company the other day 
which did noL 'find its way Into the 
routine reports of the meeting. It 
was the presentation to the president. 
Mr. Addison H. Hoover, of a magni
ficent cabinet of silverware bearing 
upon It a gold plate testifying to 
the appreciation In which the presi
dent was held by the shareholders of 
the company. For the purposes oi 
the presentation Mr*. Hoover was ask
ed to vacate the chair, end It was 
admirably occupied by Mr. Cyrus A. 
Blrge of Hamilton, and many grace
ful tributes were paid to the president.

Niagara Navigation Ce. New Otoeew
The Niagara Navigation Company 

General Offices are now upon the 9th 
floor of the Traders’ Bank Building. 
The company will also, before the 
opening of navigation, open a ticket 
office “Upon the ground floor with en
trance upon Yonge-street.

Washington, Feb. 2.—William J. Oli
ver of Knoxville. Terni., the lowest bid
der for the construction of the Panama 
Canal, has gotten together as his as
sociates some of the largest contrac
tors to the United States,most of whom 
have been engaged on government con
struction work running Into millions 
of dollars. The men whose names he 
will submit before the ten days allow
ed Mm to complete his bid expire, are 
as follows;

John B. McDonald of .New York,who 
built the subway; John Peirce of New 
York, who built the Portsmouth dryr 
dock, the Chicago and the Washing
ton postofllce building» and other gov
ernment works, amounting 
$15,000,006; W. H. Sayre of fh 
ttonal Contracting Co., New York; P. 
T. Brennan of the Brennan Construc
tion Co.. Washington; John H. tier- 
rtsh of the . Eastern Dredging Co., 
Boston, and P. T. Walsh of the Walsh 
Contracting Co., Davenport Ilwa.

The past year has been a most suc
cessful one, the membership having In
creased nearly 200, dqe largely to the 
enthusiasm of the retiring grand by
astytee, Ken A. MacRae.
The grand officers who assisted Su

preme Monarches John A. Macdonald 
were: Past Grand Hyastytees George 
C. Mortlmore. Roger 8. Crocker. C. H. 
Dollery, W. C. Macdonald and Sheikh 
Herb B. Terry.'

The next meeting will be held during 
the fifth mopji, wljen an effort will be 
made to reach the 500 mark.

*

to over 
c Interna-

A BAD GOLD
SETTLED

ON THE LUNGS
1 ',he w oman Osteopath. greater in osteopathy than any of the

The woman osteopath not only holds older professions Is the i extremely 
the position of a physician, but is also small percentage of its won)en gradu- 
master of a profession ln which the ates. I.

Breaking lee Jars Barth.
Oshkosh, Wls., Feb. 2.—For several 

days residents of this city have been 
experiencing 
of an earth-

shocks not unlike those 
of an earthquake. The generally ac
cepted theory Is that huge crack» have 
o; ened in the Ice of Lake Winnebago. 
The lake Is thirty miles long and twelve 
miles wide, and the ice Is about 30 
Inches thick/ The movement of the floe» 
has caused the jarring of the earth 
In the vicinity of the lake.

■

An Illustrated lecture on the secrets 
of the sun will be given by Dr- Chant 
of Toronto University ln the lecture 
hall of the Young Men’s Christian 
Association, Yonge and McGUl-etreeis, 
to-nlgttt. The lecture Is free both to 
ladles and gentlemen.

All the most serions affections of the 
throat, the longs, and the bronchial tubes, 
are, in the beginning, but eougbs and colds, 
and failure to take Bold at once and set rid 
of them will cause many years of suffering.

Don’t neglect your cough.

Statistics show that in New York City 
alone over 200 people die every day from 
consumption.

>Universe! Suffrage Bill.
Stockholm, Feb. 2.—The bill promised 

1n the speech from the throne at the 
opening of parliament Jan, 16, provid
ing for universal suffrage and a pro
portional electoral system for elections 
to the second chamber, was Introduced 
In parliament to-day.

The Boise, Idaho, Citizen, pays the 
following tribute to the late Ernest 
Hastings, the Canadian actor: Death 
Is always terrible and never more so 
than when a strong man tn the full 
power and strength of manhood Is 
stricken down without warning as was 
the tragic end of Ernest Hastings, 
the well-known .actor ln a railway 
collision at Brule. . Nebraska, late 
Wednesday night. He left his wife in

Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup

•onL*ins ell the lung heeling virtues oi the 
pins tree end will certainly cure el) coughs 
wide end lung troubles.

Mrs. Jas. McDowell, I 
writes;
bed cold tbet settled 
two bottles of Dr.

Six Month».
Guelph, Feb. 2.—C. H. Walker, the 

G. T. R. cashier who. was arrested In 
Toledo, came before Judge Chadwick 
to-day and was sentenced to six 
months.

And most of these consumptives might 
be living now if they had not neglected the 
warning cough.

You know how quickly Scolf J 
Emulsion enables you to throw off a 
cough or cold.

as. sicuoweil, l.anglon, Ont., 
“ In November, 1005, I caught a 

on my lungs, sol got 
Wood’s Norway Pine 

8yrup, end need one end a half oi them end 
hv that time I was cored. I laid the bel- 
■*e of the bottle sway for future use. A 
few days after our eight mouths’ old baby 
took the whooping cough.

Ho was so bad we had to call the family 
physician, but he said he could do but little. 
"~ I commenced using the Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup and to my great satisfaction 
the baby wee cured. 1 only used four 25 
cent bottles ; a small doctor bill.

I believe there is no other remedy for

a front car and had gone Into the ob
servation car to smoke and within five 
minutes was killed by the crash of 
another train Into the car. being the 
only victim of the accident. There Is 
no balm for the sorrow of loved ones 
who remain, save the knowledge of 
the love and tenderness of the de
parted one. If we carry sunehlne al
ways will one, to do a thousand kindly 
acts, and never a selfish one. to have 
no thought save for the welfare of 
others, to be honest, to be "kind, to 
do one’s duty well Is the full 
sure of manhood, then Ernest Hast
ings filled the measure overflowing. . __.,
We do not obtrude a personal grief, oelds, etc.
altho Mr. Hastings was dear to those . Fries 85 mate a bottle at all dealer*.

Charges Dismissed.
North Bay. Feb. 2.—Brakemen on the 

T. A N. O. Railway, Montgomery, Mc
Fadden and Switzer, charged with 
stealing liquors, tobacco and canned 
goods from box cars, were dismissed 
at this afternoon’» session of court.CoIds 

the Chest

Ask your doctor the medical name for a cold 
- oa the cheat. He will say, “Bronchitis.” Ask 

him If it Is ever serious. Lastly, ask him if 
he prescribes Ayer's Cherry Peelers! for this 
disease. Keep in close touch with your family 
physician, and follow hie advice carefully.

O/Z
Contracted Pneumonia.

London, Feb. 2.—William Hossock, 
East Nlseouri. who broke thru some 
Ice about a week ago. receiving a bad 
drenching, contracted pneumonia and 
died at his house.

mra-
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PATTERN DEPARTMENT TORONTO WORLD. 
Bend the above pattern to ii-if.

Name. eeeessseevee %••«••••«•» • e«ee»• »eee«t«»5M«g»1>«e•••••••••#•••

No, Street • ••«-«••asses* «,,••• ••••••••••••■••

Town Province• ••eu«t eeose» aeiMMdis

Measurement—^Waist Bust .

Age (If child's or miss’ pattern)

NOTE)—Please enclose above illustration sad mention nice of pat
tern wanted. If the pattern- le bust measure only mark 82, 34, or what
ever It may be. When ln waist measure, 22, 24. 26, etc If a skirt, 
(ivs waist and length measure. When miss’ or child’s pattern write enly 
the figure representing the age. It is not necessary to write "Inches” 
or “years.” The price of each pattern le 10 cents. Do not vend 
stamps.

ADDRESS THE WORLD PATTERN DEPT, 83 YONGE ST, TORONTO.
—
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•tAR60NAUTS BEAT MARLBORO!
LITTLE HOCKEY ON SATURDAY DINEEN’S 

FINAL CLEARANCE
■ Â

I1

Oulduer Games Postponed 0» 
Account of Mild Weather- 

. Varsity Intermediates Bast 
I McMaster — Notes of the

l\k SATURDAY’S HOCKEY RSSCl/I'f.
-O.H.A.. : Granada Was Second and Glamor 

Third—Missouri Lad Wins 
at 1 1-4 Miles,

Argonaut»

Hamilton.

7 Marlboro. .... 5
—Intermediate—

----- ....... 8 Brantford ..
I L .. 2 •I

- n |VCrawford’s Gigantic 
Sale ef Men’s Furnish
ings continues. Now that 
the lines of the $12,000 
stock of Under «rear, 
Shirts, Ties, etc., are 
becoming pretty well 
broken, the prices have 
been further reduced, and 

’ “les* than cost" is the 
password now. It is a 
great chance.

« 9
AShamrock».........&££,:.

—Exhibition—
......... 7 Guelph ...................S

2 Uh•JThe- smell crowd who turned out Satur
day night at Mutual-street Kink to wit
ness the Senior O.H.A. game betwvm the 
M. riboros and Argoua ut» certainly got 
tuc worth at their money. surprisingly 
ia*t hockey we# played by bodh ; earns, 
the scellera winning out 'l>y the dose score 
w J—j>, alter having a lead at tne Half

Argonauts looked easy winners at half 
time, but the Dukes sailed .Into them In 
the second period and In two minutes Kent 

j uad scored two goals. Argonauts, how
ever, were playing a man abort, I horns 
timing been ruled oil before half time.
With Thoms on the Marlboro# continued to 
prosy. Brown beating Cochrane with a long 
one from the aide. In » minutes. This 
ended Mur!boros' scoring and In IS mtn- 

j utes Hamilton notched one Aw the Arjoti- 
■ ant*, cinching the game. .
I The match .was toe roughest seen at Mn- 
j tval-street this year, in the 11 rat naif 
l Thome and ROesler were ruled off lor 

scrapping, and hi the second perfo.l 'Jir- 
: mingbam and Morrow- started at each other 
I m regular 'Tommy Burns style. 'The re
sult was they were sent to the dressing 
room. Numerous juen were ruled off and 

i iteteree Hancock certainly had his hauls 
1 full. He • was equal to the occasion, how
ever, and very hUle escaped him. /

The flukes did not play up .to tlielr form 
In the tint half, the forward» being! un
able., to shoot. They tried to remedy Ibis 
In the last half, when It was too late. Any- 
way It whs Exciting hockey and the .allcnil- 
ers certainly handed out a surprise to their 
sill porters. Kingston trill also meet with 
a surprise when they play here.

! There were minor accidents galore. Bir
mingham was knocked ont in the first half 
and Clewlo met wlth rather a peculiar mis.

I hap In the same hall. Kent overstated 
tne pock and In trying to stop short threw 
back his stick, the hickory hitting Clewlo 
on the back of the head, putting him down 
for the count. In the second half both 
llrcwu and Birmingham were laid out at 
the same time. Kent also met with an ac
cident. being forced to retire for a short 
ptr-od.

Ore regrettable feature about the game 
was that It started half an hour after :be 
scheduled time. Happily the crowd were 
In good humor and did not mind It. How
ever, the teams fnore than made tip for It 
by their fast work.
iff'iwÜ1”” minus Winchester, but Disqualified Skaters

,, p™, , sSSS/is »aSSM«rj

aA-h'-VvMs:ffiïï.uSïj”' 2,v":^ta,„
Fifth ract*, purse, 1 mile—.I’rJpce jiiunet nk i*t. 1 Montreal on IkHurdey:

?<*, Oeo.lC.MU.er 106 Stoessel pc. III Argos played the same team n* in tti, iifcwSî;»üarwl'i.1*' °**r Beaudoin,
Calcap 105. Black Gem 105, Desmages KM, | Petirboro game. The fua-wards olured w-ll I îu_, !ithw Netk,Jlel»; W. U. Finlays;», E. 
Ph“- ,«». Montej ! to-rtherr ind on to?m rt*Sd taUKtoit'J' Moran. C. Magrane, F. Hildreth.

.-a,^«arsrj£*»^ *‘ruLi; ws-itaru i& .jfa.%'««.'Ls?!r58ss jnsss* *» - —* • ««JysMt- &£?*\i8x-gnt

Refere0—rW. S. Hancock. r 
GiAl tmtplrra.-^y I'yne J. Cosgrave.

rl7,ttSrnSir*-,V>) ■ 7 VN'elch* Walter liar-
. - ’^Ffitt Half- --J

1— A rgus. .. îte.. Htggiabothan,
2— Argue..A.. Hamilton . 
ü-Atarlliore».. Binningbfl in

Ar8?*-«• t• •• -HSItolltC» .,
5— Marlboro»......Forbes ..
6— Argos....
7— Argos..
8— Argos....

New Orleans, Feb. 2.—Tlielng repeated 
to-day at the Fair Grounds In the Owners' 
Handicap. 'The third fortnight of racing 
came to a close under very tavorable con
ditions to-day. The star race of the after
noon was the 8t. Charles Handicap, and a 
talr field was mustered. The race devel
oped Into an exciting finish, In which tne 
Judges placed Missouri Lad, la to 1, first. 
The Kuglishuiau, 20 to 1. was 1» front at 
the final stride, where Farrow brougnt up 
Missouri Lad and got the decision by a 
short bead.

The race of The Englishman was In dif
ferent contrast with Ills effort of yester
day when at a snort price. The stewards 
began an Investigation. In the meantime 
Jockey Lloyd, who had the mount yester
day, was suspended from ail privileges.1 
Summaries ;

First race, selling, 3-year-olds and up
ward, 6 furlongs—Heflned, 01 uV Martini, 
13 .to 10, 1; Dapple Qbld, 113 t Lloyd i, d lo 
1. 2; Mafalda, 1(77 (W. Walker). 7 to 10. 3. 
Time 1.17. Beell, v’ride of Wnctistotk, 
Chamblee Jerry C., Happy lack, Moris 
and Dr. Blley also ran.

Second race, 2-year-olde, 4 furlongs— 
Montlbert, KM (Lowe), 11 to 5, 1; Kuby- 
wlck, 106 (Mitchell),17 to 1, 2; Whlskbroo.u. 
114 (Seder), 13 to 20, 8. Time .313-5. Bit
ter Geld also ran.

Third race, Owners' Handicap, 3-year- 
olds and upward, 1 mile—Tllclug, 90 (Gar-, 
ner), 7 to 10, 1; Granada. KM (Lloyd), 6 to 
1, 2; Glamor, 06 (J. Heunessy), v to 5. 3.1 
Time 1.45. Syntax and Sincerity Belle a'so 
ran.

I Fourth race, the New St. Charles Hotel 
Handicap, $1500 added, for 3-)iear-otds a ini1 
upwards, 1)4 miles—Missouri Lad. 105 (Far- 
TOW), 13 to 1, 1; The Englishman, 100 •.!., 
Heunessy), 20 to 1, 2; Valentine.; H 
(Aubuchon), 5 to 1. 3. Time 2.13 4-5. Jits. 
Reddick, Don't Ask Me, BesturMiig, Marvin . 
Neal and Dromlo also ran.

Fifth race, seljlng 3-year olds and. up-, 
To' Be Competed for In Toronto ward,. 11-16 mllée—TJTuus, 106 «Van DU- ; 

t^guc-Kecord. D.„
The finals In the City Basketball l.eigue uluze,1 Ikiciefy Bud'' Gladi; 

are drawing near. There is much specula- Belle also ran, 
tlob as to which team Is going to wt-i ibe °i1Jd ,llp"
coveted prize. 1„ the -termed,.’c section,
tne Tongolae have a-sure thing, as Iney are 2: Tarlac 06 (Beekman) 12 to 1. 3. Tlmg 
far too strong a team for the data In 2.451-5. Dr. Young, Brilliant. Long Bright 
which they have bee,, entered. The real VaM-ra""” "8- U*”Py ‘'tap

k
fi"He «peler,! i

l>

4 Ar >Afhi wln^M^r ,e“ Wlne- MU,C1‘r;
Htf^r*e~rF.-. Patrick. Judge <rf play-Dun- 

Fostcr^1*6 " PeMlty Umekeeper—T. Y.
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Kenora were after Crowley of Peter boro, 
but the big cover-point refused to go. At 
present the Stanley Cup men have Uuea 
out for a point player In the east.

?m HWe sell the best men’s 
shoes in Canada at 93.60.

The increased cost of 
leather and Workmanship 
makes it expensive for us 
to maintain the old stand
ard of quality at the old 
price, but we stick -to our 
guns.

One reason—we don't 
have to depend on shoes 
for a profit

Another thing — no ad
vertising we do is more 
thoroughly effective in 
keeping the store In evi
dence.
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The special offer. Blue Serge 
to order at 413.50, and a long 
line ef Tweed* at $9.76, well 
tailored, and * splendid op
portunity, are beiag well 
appreciated. *

.Outdoor hockey game» hereabouts were 
generally postponed on Saturday on account 
of the very mild weather.

St. Georges practise to-night.et 6.80. Ail 
seniors and Intermediates are asked to 
turn out.

Secretary W. A. Hewitt of the O. H. A., 
who recently suffered e relapse, and last 
week seemed In a dangerous condition, has 
Improved astonishingly, the last two days, 
and now appears on the road to recovery.

Two postponed games In the Northern 
League win be played Wednesday night. 
Weal minster and Alt Saints seniors at v|c- 
toriu Co.lege and Westminster and All 
Saints Juniors at Broadview Rink.
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CRAWFORD BROS., LIMITED in:
in Goj 
[orine,a the Tailors

t
Cor. Yooge aid Shuler Sts., Toronto l, al

With E ister coming earlier this year, we must 
hurry out the balance of Winter garments and make 
room for Spring. The stock-taking report shows 
more fur-lined coats than we really need to finish 
the season, and we commence at once to sell below 
cost in order to clear the entire lot this week. These 
values are too important for you to skip at a glance :

iony.
ofIce Trotting at Ottawa.

Ottawa, Feb. 3.—The annual meeting of 
the Central Canada JBaclug Aseocuailoi 

opened in Saturday. There was a record 
crowd n,*l the weather waa mild, 'i he 
course was fast.

Hal Patron (1‘errlge and Tracey, Bcan- 
rille, won the rree-for-ell eialflou trot and 
pan • let a purse at $50u In three straight l;eat*', , Ilcd Pepper was second and -W^.- 
ray third. Four started.

2.40 trot and pace for $300. Hilda 
Mack (K. Isa cock), Ottawa, came first lu 
three straight heats. Sybil! wxm second 
money and Eagle Pointer third. Eleven
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The Clothing Corner 

Queen and Yonge Streets.
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Betsy 110, Nappa 105, tialton loo, Susannah
—One lot of ladiee* fur-lined coats, hamster 

lined, some with German mink collars 
and reveres, others with Russian lamb, 

mostly odd sizes, regular value $35 
and $40, reduced to.

------™ - — — ------------  — ------- --------- Seventh race, selling, 3-yenr olils and up-
lntcrmcdlates aud the CHi-iaers of Central, ward. 11-16 mltpa—Katie l’owera, KM
The ClipperR took the place and standing SfrtoolUaitoL 2; Ùttie" akin’KW (Bllari, 

of the Business Mens team, aiil oo mty 4 to 1. 3. Time 1.54 3-5. Speed maker,. Bed 
have been very unlucky In their games, Coat, Celebration, Little Red and Flagstone 
they still have a chance to win out uu 
aevuud place.

In the Junior section is a hotter ptopoH- j -, 
tlou than the other, eour teams et-» ,11

struggle will lie between the West Eud

nor/Fourth■ inwoo
coti-

U
r .charge, 
vc evldetn$15.00also ran.

" i ...... hi.
Oakland Results.

San Francisco, Feb. 2.--First race. 4 ter-; 
till! running lor first place, and It Is a loss- longs—Leve of Gold, 108 <L. Wlillsmsi. 11 
Up uniCh one will wifi, aud there should to 2, 1; Abbey, 10S (Horner), 10 to 1, 2; 
ue u large attendance of rooter» ut i-acn or Jeremiah, 104 (W. Miller), 6, to 2 A I’nne 
tne games to help thîir team o f :,i vk- .512-5. Wllniore, Exchequer. St. Avon and 
tuey- ; F nil ward also ran.

the Campers of Central ar* also In a1 Second race 5% furlongs—Laura F, M„ 
flue position for first place, ns they are 123 (W. Miller), V to 10. 1; Judge .22 IK. 
but one game behind the- k aders end m.r Davie) 5 to 1 2: Swagger 120 (Horner), — 
next game is to be played oil the central to 1, 3. Time 1.10 2-3. Dr. Sherman, Snri- 
tioor. The different teams affected by the ta Kay, Hersaln The Reprobate and tiree- 
lollowlng polices are asked to life, vitw note also ran.
lue secretary ut once : j Third race. Futurity course—Mgr.v F„ 103

1’he secretory reiwrts that up to tao pic- (Sandy), 12 to 5, 1; Xonle Lucille, 106 (Mll- 
seut time he has received Just -urec rvitirn 1er) 11 to 5 2; Supreme Court 100 (tira- 
reports of the games played In this league, ham). 11 to" 2, 3. .Time 1.18*6, Cloml- 

There are too many postponed games 111 light, Marlon Rose and Spring Ban also 
the Junior sectlou, aud these gu-ues must ran. -, - .
be played off at once, for the league must Fourth race, J 1-16 miles—Eudora, 112 
be wound up before March 7. as the sane- <W. Dugan), 12 to 2, 1; Grace t\. 112 (W. 
tlon from the C. A. A. U. terminates that Miller). 11 to 5, 2; Miss Officious 112 (G.a- 
tlay, and any game played alter tii.it -mte ham) 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.64. Dollle Dol. 
cannot be recognized, and they will count lars. loiRosc, Pasodella. Kogo, Rose ('hairy, 
ns defaults against the home team. Any A vena and Mabel Hollander also tan. 
dub having two such losses will forfeit Fifth race. 1 1-16 miles—Gov. Dads, 111# 
their deposit. The following are postponed (Sandy). 5 to 1, 1: Alarle. 94 (Haynes), 15 
games to date : Campers at Bvangellas, to 1, 2; Orchan, 106 (Davis), 12 to 5. S. 
Weft End Boys at West End Juploit, West Time 1.54. Watchful and Jackful also run. 
End Juniors at St. Stephens; and In the : Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles—Beecfiwooti 02 
Juvenile section, Victors at All Saints B. 1 (Sandy). 20 to 1, 1; Tony Faust loS" (L. 
Please report these games at once. : Williams), 11 to 10. 2; Dorado, 98'tw. MIl-

Thru Æe generosity of Mr. Forester -f 1er), 18 to 5, 3. Time 1.50 4-5. trusty Mll- 
the Ontario lallorlug Company, the execu- 1er, Hector and Clamor also ran. "J 
tlve beg to report that they have received
a very handsome trophy for the junior sec-; Jail ice Nelson Third at Ascot

«L S52e0fs52Sj”«!KL,|;j|5 'L'e SJK «"•W Angeles. Feb. 2.—It was the Aipibe
n„l,Uetl,nîr" l, Lmm/v . „ " Ti f entry In the Ascbt Oa|ts this nfternwn.
the (decline ennrt«mnn«h£Z ,* tlect» Jersey Lady and Viola B. were coupled In

lare « ï;,ff1'trMlr1 saw-T T. ‘i&sr.’M

flnJ cH l. u« fnn-xv. Juvenilei Btretch run In chid, she came within a
longues is as follows . I nose of getting the honors of ..he contest

w '«*'• from Jersey I-ady. Summaries ;
' 4 u First race, 3)4 fiirlnugs—Albion 11., ICO

ïï! (Knapp), 5 t<# 1. 1; Sweet Taire, 112 t-.uli- 
man) 9 to 5, 2; Connie M., 109 iPreston), 3 
tn 1, 3. Time .42)4. rtnaip Dragon lgaua, 

•--- Velma, C. Macall and Barney O'dflcld nlr.o 
•vW run.

i Second race, 1 mile—Dewey, 110 (Knnop), 
even. 1; Cndlchou, 107 (McDaniel,. 8 to 1, 

™ 2; Sheriff Be l. 110 (Fischer). 00 to 1,21.
. Time 1.42)4. Vloua, Elevation. Gold tii-ot, 

•™ ' Black Gem, Annas* n. I Told Yoa. «i.ti Mcd- 
1 dllng Daisy ilsy lau. •

n„__n___. Third race, 1 mile—Round Dan •-? ’ 103Printers Bowling Lenar tie Stamlln*. (McDaniel), 6 to 1, 1; Judge N nson !»
Morning Section.-- (Quarrlngton), 5 to 1. 2; Treasure Seeker

oon- Are. 107 (Lawrence), 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.42Vi!
......................... 83 L* 705.0 Belebamber, Elcnzador and Little Mluls-

775.3 ter also ran.
7(13.6
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Ladies’ blue fur-lined coat* ' with fitted 
I. hack, hamster lining with sable -shawl 

collar, size 34 bust and 48 inches long, 
regular value $65.00, reduced for 
quick clearance to
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! $45.00■•II
20 • 'iMMiéiiM sees#Oakland Entries.

First race, seven-sixteenths of a mile 
aelllng—Billy Watkins 114, Raleigh 111,’ 
Rio Vista 111, tiat-ter Ivtght 100, Albla 105, 
Charlotte B. 106, Crystal Wave 106 Swans- 
down 100, Valosal 100. '

Second race Futurity, jqourae, selling— 
Herzoin 127, Eduardo 127, Tin Lock 124, 
Hacreth» 124, Santa Ray 126, Chappaqua 
lM. Yo 8.n l22, Pribceto WheriCr 122, 
Comllto 120, Titus IL 1M.

Third race. Futurity course, selling— 
MMbaiit 122, Bnshthorpe 110. Blanche C. 
107, Mitre 106, Duke of Orleans 105, Tea 
™?y .^26'^Mal-ton Roee KH Menden 108, 
Hilo 102, De OTO 102, Mala 101. Dave Web. 
er 98, Peerless Less 96.

Fourth race, one mile 50 yards selling— 
St. George, Jr., 109, The Borglan 104. Warte 
Nlcht 103. Anvil '100, Funny Side 9<S Capt 
Burnett 80, Beech wood 95, Early Hours 

Fifth race, one mile 20 cards selling— 
Trapeetter 112, Duelist 106, Box Elder 100 
Hey Dare 100, Sir Carter 100 Byrondalc 
100, Fury 104, Hulford 104, Daniel C. KM, 
Monaco Maid 102, Alice Carey 102.

Sixth race, $4 mile, purse—Jocund 112, 
Batldor 109, Instructor 108, Corn Blossom 
106, Olendennlng 106, Aaron J, 100 Isola
tion 90, Mill Song DO, Stagg 93 Free 
Knight 99, The Bear 89, Rose Pompom 

Raining, sleepy.

Ladies* brown and green fur-lined coate, | 
hamster lining, choice of sable and blue 
lynx shawl collars, size 38 only, 46 and 60 

inches lebg, regular value $70, re*
• . duoed for quick clearance to

Tuesday's Skating Program.
The flush) in the following events" will 

I 7*ao"m Tap*d*y evening, beginning *t

3J0 yards, beys 14 to 15; one milt, boys 14 to 5; 230 yards, hoys 16 to 
17; one mile, boys 16 to 17 ,

‘‘K. yard*’ half uitie. one mile, 
two mâles, five miles, half mile backwards.

tl

Kf-
‘Y

«wore that he... 5 min*. 
.... 8 mlus. 
....Si min*. 
» 4 mins.

1 utin.
.. 6 mins. 
.. 4 min*. 
.. )4 m^u.

.. 1 min.

$50.00
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Other more luxurious garments similarly reduced, 
and every possible inducement for people to buy now ft 
for next Winter. The tendency in Furs is towards I 

higher prices each year, and these fur-lined coats fit in ' fl 

very largely for evening wear way into the Spring.
We guarantee every coat to be fully in keeping with 
the store's reputation for quality, with the reductions 
thoroughly genuine.

■ • Hamilton
. Hamilton .
• Hamilton .

- Second Half—
9—Marl boros. ;.. Ken t ....

10— Marlboros. .Kent
11— Marlboroe....Brown ;.. .
12— Argo*......... ...Hamilton .

Referee Fisher ordered Robson at 
iu the three-mile the Ice
ra. .t. t— r»ce $or Interfering with
tock t«b.Wn2m,te*Lant8' wU,u be was so far 

°ot,to ha\"e a cbmce him* -if. j,
. 1 min ! H?e roitt,eîI **n<ll3r *n thl» race, tho Auuew 
■ «ml"*- !lïn'sh nn PeK eame etranS|y for a close 
.15 mins.

J
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Hespeler Beet Gnelph. I Dainty Beech Sheet.
Hcspeler, Feb. 2.—The Guelph Junior Bali?’r Biach eiob members tqrn-

hockey team played the Hespeler ig.uega- «î.. *, on 8eturday afternoon to tSe 
tlon here to-night. The ke was In gool STTnif th^lr series of abbots for
condition and despite the stormy we.itiier. «nîte^nf “mid Cu|> *°d chilf prizes, and in 
n good crowd witnessed the game which Î2îe of bad weather, some fair scores was won by the home team. At &lf” W /- * Caacl. from Æ
the. "i** 4 “> 1 1» favor of Hespeler w«L rh„,P^ n d,d “ m such a
and finished 7 to 3 in favor of the home thîl B° doobt Is left na to his rank os
tdam. The visitor» are considered a*vvry “lub^nltn^ro”' ,,mmy wUI be appointed 
fust team, but, as the score show* they ina .« p Ujr ,oon now- KoHow-
rati up ngalust a snag. The line up-' 7 ,the «cores :

Guelph (3); Goal Tueostel• nom# t I r),'4t02"'—J. A. CascI 25. J. A. Shaw 
Riddell; covor:polnt ’Alleu- (entre R ltld" on" *^,- Boss 21, McGnw 21 Draper1
dell; rover, Mowat; right whig,’ utiun-h- J ' o^Shaw' m' uager Dingipm 19, j 
left wing, A. Rundie. ’ Pesrsin iS r 101 Hî,'î,‘>n 18' Hambly is,

tJKLMssævtv reï-teœ*" :"-
«ÆTiïïasr1 ’* •* «™«V|

Hi ft ree—N. U*»Kny. meager «, w. 1. Wllwon 6, Smith 6.
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New Orleans Entries.
New Orleans. Feb. 2—First race, 3)4 fur

long». purse—Parisian Model 106, Elvira 
M. 106, My Love, Lussamada, Edna Mat
ter 106 Full MooU| 106, Boola, Sea. Saine- 
saw 106, Ben Sand 100, Bugle Brigade 109 
Btiyou I .ark 100. Brawney Lad 100, Truce 
100, lawless 106.

Second race steeplechase, short course— 
Kar . 107, Pltlkln 130, Henry A. Hcfcro-'der 
137. Hatofoot 144, Lady Fouso 146, Willie 
>ev cc-mlie 146, Aulps 156. - 

Third race 6 furlongs, selling—Bluedale 
La(|y Carol 100, Columbia 

Olr. 104, Ohlyean 106, Happy Jack II. Ufi 
Goldie 106, Dr. Spruill 108, Gold Proof 
Saivtge 100, Colomona 100 Dargln 111.

Fmirth race, l mile, the La Garde Sell
ing stakes. $1000 added—El Fall 100,Grace 
Lrreon 100, Lnmptrimmer 103 Tom Dolan 
107,■ Tllelug 111.

® furlongs, purse—Bolmlna 
100. T anlmrk 100, Priw-e Roster 106. Steer- 
frrth 106, Decklnw 106, Grace George 106, 
Hcfruno 105 Lena 107, Explain Hale 110, 
Bud Hill 110, Refined 110.

rtice, 6 furlongs, purse—Cora Priîe 
100, Nellie Racine lot. Excuse Me 100 

^Iarl»n 100, Imposition ,100. Nedni 
Ppl”y 102- Turbulence 102,

DcOro 106, Col tne»* 110.
,„8<“v*"tb race. 1)4 mile», «elltng-Dr. Mc- 
2nr ,102’ N°el 102. I^dy Ellison 305.

197- Torcbelto 100, Ed. Tierney 
nmbl^Mtm CmDmer n0* Sanction 110, Oh- 

Wtather cloudy, track heavy.

#
0Junior Section— 

West End Jhliters
Campers ................
West End Boys...
All Saints ................
St. Stephens..........
Evangella ................

Juvenile Section- 
Victors (W. E.)
All Saints R............
All Saints A......
Wellesleys \.............
W. E. Juveniles...

4 1!! 8 8
8 4 .429 | 140 Yonge Street1 i 200

i 0 8
Won.

Canada’s Leading Furriers,4
S
4

î-,r,r,iua-„KA „
intermediate game in thi* district tile between the XutUmLi^ii***^*iS Bchei^at

r.sw„t «1: HS ™Aithc at half tlmT th?. a tie 2 th« The*d^ w.i“.Ver7 fe’.orabIe wen-
Th’, - ^Æ8,nW1he ririulty" \V&& thus pr^t,^”f„b0S,,,‘ry'"5

mere than three-quarters of the time ..nt l’oing made. However the XatlnSi 
ft n millier of go# 1* scored hv thn il„. • _ I «iveri tn •, ^fitlondlft imu—jmrticnlnrly In Ç*'I w^th ‘an ZZng ^

I or ed on account of off-el dee. Just before I pnted from their in iiitrho $ com-^c'sTo 2WaC„te,,r, Brmr ^ ttS -sai-'f*»*the Malea^aTv^*
,y“Mhe Ia«t goal was not ul- P”t,ed from their 15 highest scores jioth

made ' after time wa»“'upng Toe' tlouâlsVhootiug7ÎO<|luen*aS7*th*d|’ii*1't Xa' llîf<lre \ \*TJF* <TPwd Qf enthueUstlc anp.
soft end eooseauciiMv th. „ * 23 men * ■ J en and ,he Ulvcrtielra fx rlin of Indoor bill the Ex-Officers and
pcrticulerly fw, but U wITtot^îtihg "<*>« ;‘ ^ *re the •rat'-ctlvc ** *'™e*on. Sfili'd.iy
The teems were: llg’ Xutlonalg__J willinm. -w ... ftrst •*fne. rt 8 o cfl>ck Iwtwecn

Hu milt oil (8;: Morden gcol- 22 Dr Jordan i-< j -panier Lie Ex-Officers and the Grenadier*, was a

K. Armstrong of Itimllton wa, refera,. f- E. He,s 20. G. Y&.i Tl* &t>r rto^to? ,h? ££

o u.^rrr - — I JSfs.5 &WJ varuahi
%'f 'i*—In a nooi’ diaolnv nt * wen, scoring 9 runs In the flr*t *brce In- Tcfala

Otta-was nt>Urwea-1 of"4 down 5eL.ro7 the „ „ „ n ’ O‘"tiÜS*,?'O B ’S 61 ,n the fo-jrth the 46th-
with the 2dJ^'7.*.Rlnt 0,1 l,(‘,tnrd»T nl3ht ** c- “• c- »««ep«l®n Ts-Nlgb(, N<dtber team .«uid Foy p ..........
dcplotoble^eoiirti.? 2' Tbe lce was In a t„f n.jLl“ for the reception be- 5* “.» .„.",dT,nta«ce until the Derllng, It*
u< pn.aauic condition and had lawn ___ » *nS tendered by the Roral (Xnxii.n m - pl-r when the 48th got a lead of two Wrieht ehowever*1*"»?^Mth0011' WMte and l.e»w-ur, V‘wb, ln» , lr new el“b house to the « '"îf1 *" <yrer but the Q.O. Bigg*. ?J,
ond HrowiH Hthe.r ",te. showed up ‘veil °,r 1H,TeTd*,e to-night at 8.» o'clock effr^ï ^ p *nd went In for their final Okl orne raw 
"“d „T0Tmi?5 "f Montrenl's defence did ’I'.t £'”b rooms, with their many tio.Vnt-w F«t t- 'as -, Allan 3b
tl^aml ?ho^T were 0,,'T three penal  ̂ for Inspection, ind a °at Pel,att blt tor t1.in.oHn rf'
mTnutes The first five Lof ,.ere“lu* '• «"«ured. There lilt ^Men. ....... ...... „ Aiidt rwon. lb .
the lw ra1ti,iîtie,enlr good P,aT: "fter that rafLlTJL s,bort„1n?ertetnmeut. «fter wnlch «tthI el!,1t‘- ""d ffleln^ the *-we MMfregor, If .
was ,r",{^Llv deterioraled. The- llne^^ up tl “ ?*?. Wllit.be •erTWl' The .ornmlt- JS «ns out. Mlcbell stole second

1 117, u ,ft uothlng undone whl-h would ün!*. ^?rp<l "u Byerson's threc-imgger wln- 
rlgg cwL0^,, <^>al5-.WhU<: P"1"!. Brown- "î* ^«'r- The mom- ,,h,«. t»* S»nw Iw one rnn. Heures:
eefo'r» B^I’Pclut, Hoialll; rover, Kervlu- ™I“LP roll has been Increased by almost • —First Game—
wTne ChnJfen,: right wins, Mason; left m,mll'CT» «‘"ce the clnb CaSUÜ[fl<tr*_ A„R R H. O. A. E.

Ottawa^1"?; , 1,1,0 tbelr uew <l"«rter*. two „«,nth» %............. 7 4 4 0 3 0
rov»r Goel, Lesneur; point Baird- I * , .......... « 7 t 0 1 1,

,vver' 'VWwlck; cen; ----------- 5 ? 7 8 0 0 ”1 j
wring ghrto!’1’ right wing, A. Smith ; left Fourth Game Drawn Richer™ai. ***’ "" #77110 —- _

kS'f î *5 i I ? 1
tail-end team» o^th» s6al1 drawn 1. R.G.— A B # Vr ^ ? J* w<thort avail will not be dlasp

1er «ue. clashed to-night tt the Arena, and ----------- MncOllllvrar n AR » ï A- E. Ported In this, si per bottle. Sole agency,.
articlS ÎÎVT half both te*m* pct up "n x. Athletic Affiliations. Ansiey. ' 2 \ 0 4 I ^HOriKLDS D«UO Sto««, El* STazlta
toto "W'«„ "frrior to any ^•'{«ucheater. Eng.. Frh. 2—At a meeting Kirkpatrick, 2h ..." o ? ” ? Coh, Tisapuy. Toronto.SFL..W,»r-5i Mr. ^»2wsrsrAaJS'aa-» -55 s ! «—«—«.«» I

^r*ar&jK.*arjK -4iœr«wjaS*jâr2‘35!% 1» « j » !———---------—*the better of It In this half. The irf-e *1 for further1 consideration A elmti»- Porter Is* , 1 0 o
during the second wa* hardly as 'good "bpllratton from tbeAmatro Athleti, '! , PelHtt rf ,   J ?
«orkey. but much more Ftrenuou*. Terfm? ««^atlot, of France b«. hJS rafu^M " I ................ 1 1

Quebec (g): Goal. Moran: point, Blair; Note.—Secretary Crow states that : Totals 
nOTn rM B?3Îw: Town-: rentre. Me- < ■ A- > V. «wiled *omî «me «o for Ex-Wflcer,''
Lronaro. ^ W'nR’ (’on”,i,ntlw: ri*h< wing. *,« wa. not mention^ R « •

Hhnmrwk* (11): Goal, Cttrrle; point J.
Brt-nron; cover, Granaory; rover, Kavau-
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World . 
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talr80 18
:«) Fourth race, A*c>t Oaks. 1 mile - Jora-y 

I Ionly. 115 (Kcerner), 13 
110 (D. Riley), 8 to 5 

774.0 (Finn). 13 to 1. 3. —
776.2 ; Belle, May L. N.. Salnrlda, First l'eep. 
763.8 j Star of Rnnnymede, Lady Kitty. Josle if. 
728.91 Bnnlada, Airs, Louise Fltzglbhons also ran. 
729.8: Fifth race, 1)4 miles—Standover, 108
709.6 (Koerner), 2 to 1. 1; Still,-bo. 102 (.Smith) 
602.1 1 5 to 1, 2: K-'servction, 103 (Ross). 3 to l'
619.6 3. Time 1.54)], Bragg, Ix» Angeles, A! 

Mnshoday and Mninar also ran.
Sixth race, 7 furlongs—Canoplnn. lt»l 

(Fischer), 4 to 1 1; Merfingo, 101 (Preston) 
5 to 1. 2; Cotillion. 102 (McDaniel) 0 to h 
3. Time 1.28)4. Piquet. Silver Wedding, 
Annnn. Darumn also ran.

Evening Section.—
Won. Lost. 

................ .. 26

to 1, 1; Mi, (liera 
2; Vloia it. 119 

Time 1.43. r-irkflciil 0. 0. R. Beat Highlanders by a Run in 9.h Inning» — Oliisr 
League 6ame Wss Onc-Sided-Hew Runs Were Scored-

^ off MacGtlllrray 3. Left on buses-Bv, 
Officer# 2, R.G. 1. Double play- Leith i# 

Mackenzie. Time ot 
—McConnell and H.

Q.O.R^
M< n-lzoo, c 
Nick ol la, p ,
Rogers, lb .
Muntz, 3b ,. 
ltd hltt, Is* .
Mich ell, If .
Byeisoo, 2b 
Wright, rw* .
Leti;ox, rf .

Ave.
News...........
Fleming ...
Warwick ..
Star ..............
Book Room 
Hunter - Rose
Carswell ............
Saturday Night

In the City League on Friday night the 
Maple I.qafs won all three games from 
Lem,ox. Mr. Brock, captain of the Maple 
Leafs, put up a wonderfully good score 

629 with new pins. American* 
won two from Alblons and lost one.

7
21
21 12If 21 12
15 IS
13 17

26 game—1.15, VmpIr.'S 
Taylor. **

—Second Game—
A.B. It. if.

.......... 6 ,1 1
.............. 6 3 3

.............. 6 4 2 5
............. 6 3 2 5
.W'.'.';." 6 3 8 1

i 1
1 1

28

a
«
t

3
for a total of W

Hot Sprinta Opens Monday#
Hot Springs. Feb. 2—First race, for 

ma den two-years-olda, $400 added three 
furlongs—Dandy, Dancer 106, Lady ' Hape- 

„ln5',.,dn.,2:Ia-V110- Stella Patton lm, 
n 8«r }£'■ Fandango .106 Valdosta 

. tb'"*1» 105. Watoga l&, hasty 105, 
Onda KI5, Gertrude M. 105, Fare 105.

Second racef. for 3-year-olds, selling, 
purge $300. % mile-Joe Coyne Langston 
èjî- D- Uuun’ 107 Hub-

iÀ»10îvJ?m^“<1<‘r,<>n 107. Sharona- 
waiia 102. High Tide 107 Pot Luck 110, 
Wolsurtie HO. Jack Harris 102, MoonHght
sa«wVr-Root no’ Ei,.°rar ,0S'

Third, race, for 3-year-olds, purse $400, 
Ï# Hfrt M. Charlie Ward
1 .4 *V!5C- ,liyi- Tom Morgan 97 Wng I>eo- 
pold 106. Alma s Pet 10H. The Bear 108
niekwTw»*1-W1, Mar>" Candlemas 100! 
roî v l To Sw 114, Demore
102. Mssn Ou. Misa Jersey 95
mll^lncubator T^r^'

Me*Tu*rner *90 VWM*n“-r}081 A‘enc<>n 16d- U|- 
1 -T?rner ^ ln8 Ting (h> Peter Knight
UFirthara!ind«e1ni1, J,ke Sonera 108.

Fifth race, selling, pure, $400 one mile 
and seventy yards-Marimbo 97. BStobllsh

n!iS?,r,On,/it02'c£dd Elln 10°. Terni Hod 
102, Beecher 105, Fldrizel 107.

9lxt,b M«*. »elllng. pure $400. three-quart- 
îr» mlle-giTlnTI- 107. Owasza 107, fe. T. 
8wanner 102, John Garner 111, Skyward 
102, Cadillac 102, Rnlbert 111, Dlxte An
drews 104, Shenandoah 106, Bussanah Roc. 
camore 104, Weed Claim 100. Lord Dixon 
101, Alaono 106, Chieftain 106, Prince of 
l’less 100.

1
TO-DAY'S SE1.ECTIONS.

—New Orleans—
FIRST RACE—Lawless Rniwnrv I.ad 

Ti uee.
SECOND RACE—lia refoot. Aid»*, HenrV 

A. 8<h loader. •
THIRD RACE—Gold proof, Columbia 

Girl, Blnedale.
FOVRTH RACE—Tilt lug, Tom Dolan 

La it ptr.mmer.
FIFTH RACE-—Lens,Refined, Dock la w
SJXTII RACE-—Voting. DeOro, Col tues».
FEVENTH RACE—Fon sol non, Uidy Bill 

«on. Dr. McClenr.

Z

0
.Sporting; Mtocellauiy.

At St. Louis, Alfredo De Oto. formeFpool 
champion of the world, Saturday night fie.

-feeted Harry Cline of i’hlladelpntn in a 
special match of threc-cushlon null bil
liards, 40 to 30. De Oro averaged 1.48 and 
Cline 1.16. There were nine runs of four 
made during the contest.

At Chicago, Frank Gotch, heavyweight 
wrestling champion of America, won In 
straight falls Saturday night, frorj Carl 
Pons, French champion, getting the first 
fall In 21.22, with a balr-Nelson anti ,10b n 
hold, and the second In 19.20, with ibe
hammer-lock. >

Thomas II. Williams, president of 'lie ! _______ ________
California Jockey Club, has purchased j ,'F.IRST RACE—Billy Watklq», Raleigh,
Firestone from Ham Hildreth for $1(),(**>. : A|b*?-„„„ „ ____
Firestone Is regardcil as the best 2-> »ar-1 „ SECOND RACE- -Princess Wheeler,
old he.-e, and has won In all of hi* starts, ; Comllfo, Santa Ray.

The Oaklawn track will open for Its THIRD RACE—Marion Rose. Duke of 
spring race meeting at Hot Springs., to- ! °r^TJ}rtrCRAOE_Anv||

Wcrte Nlcht.

4
I),1 s

—
..51 39 18 27 

A.B. R. 11. O.
4 , out of 

the’«ftlcally ba;
Cock burn pi 

_ -At hi* in*-
<£?<*£, 

•upport the 
, d,reetors su

2 1
2 1

11 I
12 nS a3 0 Of: (I2 0
02 0

142I: I 0a
—Oaklmul— r°“„then st 

V »*ked

^;c»rry' ba 

1 or lh*y und 
that <Î2lng thl
eü»TTi

did it. 
".When he c,

Mr the rJ!7', Cockbui

Totals .Q.O. R. .. . . 51 19 21 25 18
... 311 2 0 3 «

481« .................................. 1 4 5 1 2 1 8 0-»
Next Hatnrday's gnime- At 8 o'cloc*. 

^Officers v. 48th High; 9.30, R.G. r. Q.
out

fl 'in- d.day. This announcement was made by rbe 
management Saturday, notwithstanding tne 
fact that the ol 
declared that bet

I
‘. and weFIFTH RACE—Trapeetter, . ... Alicety and county officers’nave 

ttlng will not be permitted. Carey.
There are many horses on the grounds. SIXTH RACE—Com Blossom, Jocund,

The Eureka Hockey Club will hold '.heir Instructor, 
smoking concert next Saturday night it 
Douglas Hall, corner Bloor and 1 tat.limit- Ascot Entries,
streets. The Eureka* have an excellent Los Angeles, Calif.. Feb. 2.—First rare, 
program arranged. Including some fine box- purse. 3 furlongs—Atfrlan, Ben C. Albert- 
lug bouts. All old member* and friends Luckr Adelaide 115, Willie T. 115, Slater 
of the olub are naked to turn out and give 115 Lack Foot 110. Iter Hindoo, ch.r Rey 
the boys their suppott. El Santa Anita—La Hindoo Macall'' 115;

There will be a series of race* held to- ! Ortlna, br.f., Oralnl—Semlnola. 112; Cor- 
nlght at the King Edward Rkntlng Rink. I ell!, b.g.. Oralnl—Carlima Hwagerlater 106; 
corner Queen mid Shaw-streets. Several ! Albion H. 102, Olgana 102. 
of tho loading nnmteur speed skaters «if j Second race, .parse, 6U furlongs—Henry 
( anada are expected to contest tb* various Watte 107. Escalante 107, Right and True 
event* which consist of a half-mile open ' 107, Toupee 104 Redwood II. 108 Mlntla 
oiie-m le open and two-mlle handicap. KM, Welker 100, Veritas. Vtnclt l'OO, Orn- 
1 a 1 uable gold medals will be given for torlan 100. Elevation 100, Glvonnl Balerio 
first and second In each event. Entries can 100. Black Eyes 98. Lacene 98, Ambitious 
be made at the rink np to R o'clock. The 98. Silver Wedding 98. 
races will start promptly at 8*»>. Third race, selling.

n * loan?"

; **erch
w •*
™r- CockbiGood Lock Athletic Chib,

I'rof. Moriartty of the Good Luck Ath
letic Club leaves to-day for his fnrm In 
Prli-ee Edward County where he will spend 
the time till the spring with ht» family. 
In the meantime Henry MeEwan will be 
In charge of the school, timebin* boxing 
and wrcotilng till Mr. Moriarlty's return.

n 1 ca2 0 differedf'-i SO 1» 1Q . 21 8 9 ________ ___________
" Th,,,' basé hit “ w } * « ”»

îfel£gll»%.ss.A'y »2s®aïS)asSa's!ûJ®

-Mettentie. li , n' !. c COO «REM EOT 66,, **S

T
The6 furlong»—Foncosta‘ ' ADDITIONAL SPORT* p.p. ff and 11 J3»
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251DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CORE™■ a.

Is wet direct to the diseased 
pans by the Improved Blower. 
HmIs the oleets, clean the air 
pa«a«es. «ope dropping, In the

Y. C.<arrh\nd

1, BUT E MUSTN’T KNOW 
SO DIRECTORS TOLD M’GILL 

1 IS TO DEALINGS IN SHIRES
lot V

flow end Why Ontario Bank Commenced Trafficking In 
f It» Own Shares—Expenses on New York Trips Were 

Paid by the Bank» and Profita- (Jsed to Make 
Up Deficits In Bank's Business-1

DENIES HE HAS A WILLINGNESS
TO ACCEPT ALL RESPONSIBILITY

stocke. The profits from some stocks 
were regularly reported."
‘ "Had you any Instructions when you 
entered the bank as to making loans 
to American lumbermen Î" asked Mr. 
Corley.

"Tee; the business had been such 
there were not profits to pay the 
dividend. It continued that way for 
years; It was actuary necessary to 
get profits from some other source. 
The president mentioned In a circular 
to shareholders that rates of Interest 
were coming down and arrangements 
were being made to make profits 
other sources hitherto untried."

At this point Mr. -Corley announced 
that he Was thru with the ' witness 
except for examination when 
above circular could be produced.

I» trou-Eismlsstlon.
Frank ArooMdi commenced hie crow- 

ex amination by asking; if It was cus
tomary for the general manager to 
report to the. directors each week- 
Mr. McGill said it was.

"Did the tosses you wrote off on the 
10th of September appear In the state
ment book?" .

"They did not."
"Were you asked-at the meeting of 

the directors in September whether the 
statement-was correctT"

"I was only a»ked..as to the correct
ness of the list of securities, as shown 
in the statemen^."

"Were you not asked if the state
ment In the annual report for June 
was correct?"

"I wee asked only as to the list of 
stocks as shown in the statement."

“You made up the report for the 
shareholders ?"

“It was made up and submitted to 
me,"

"And by. you submitted to the direc
tors for approval?"

"Yes." . •
“And they acted on the report you 

submitted 7"
"The réport was presented and 

adopted.”
Mr. Arnold! put In. reports for othe.' 

years. "They were all prepared from 
your reports?*

"I consulted Mr. Cook-burn-----”
"Answer the question."
"They were prepared and submitted 

to me." "
"There is no statement here show

ing losses In New York. They are not 
there," referring to the printed an
nual statement.

thru

the

Did Set Show It.
"This does not show the Investment 

•by the bank In the officers’ guaran
tee fund?"

"No."
"You wrote oft on Sept. 10th. sev

eral large amounts up to $800.000 ”
“Yes, I wrote it oft under the In

structions of directors to submit to 
the Royal Bank, with whom we were 
negotiating. It was understood there 
would be an adjournment after."

"Who instructed you?"
"The board."
"Was Mr. Walmeley there?"
“Yes, the number1 book will show.”
"When was it. Sept. 10th?"
“It was later than that, I think- I 

cannot remember the date."
"It -hae been sworn that this $8.v,- 

000 was written off by your Instruc
tions on Sept. 10th.”

"If that is the date of the board 
meeting, that Is When It was written 
off."

"Had the directors any report be
fore then of those $800,000 Items?"

"I don't' think so."
Mr. McGill went on to say that 

no special report of these losses was 
made to the board. He had been In
structed not to report on the Invest
ments of the officers’ guarantee fund.

"Who asked you not to report?” ask
ed the magistrate.

"Mr. Hare curt and Mr. Flett.”
Had to Take the Stock.

Mr. Arnoldl then referred to Mr. 
Ames’ action In trying to capture the 
Ontario Bank. When Ames found he 
could not. he Informed McGill that a 
tot of the stock was on the market.

“Didn’t Mr. Ames threaten to hold 
you up?" asked Mr. Arnold!.

"No. but we had to take the stock.”
"Wool these meetings appear In the 

minutes?”
“No, because we thought that they 

had no place In the minutes."
“You just -held conversation with 

Mr. Ames? You did not make any 
note of the proceeding»?’’

"No; I rath-er avoided doing eo."
"Can you recall anything that might 

officially commit Mr. Cockbum or any 
other person to the course you were 
pursuing In reword to the officers’ 
guarantee fund?"

“I took Mr. Cockbum to the bank 
and bo secured the authority for deal
ing with ■ the fund.

"Mr. Smith, the teller, was particu
lar about paying out money, so I took 
the president to him, and Mr. Cock- 
bum authorized the payments."

Why Langton Left
Mr. Arnoldl then went into the con

nection between McGill and Langton. 
It came out in evidence that 
Langton left the bank because he 
thought Ames would get control. He 
waa given a bonus of $600 when he le.t.

"Since then you have lent him 
money?" asked Mr. Arnold!.

"Yes, $1260 and $500. He said he was 
going to build a bouse and wanted 
an advance. Misa McGill advanced the 
money. The houee was In Toronto, and 
I got a second 
ity."

"Now, Mr. McGltl. tell us candidly 
what was the .string that forced you 
to do this for Langton?” said Mr. 
Arnoldl.

‘There was no string; 1 did it out of 
friendship, just as I have helped many 
other people, too much for my 
good.” said the witness.

"Mr. Langton knew at that time 
that the statements to the govern
ment were Incorrect on their face?”

“No doubt-”
"Do you really believe that the di

rectors of the bank knew that the 
loss»* extended over a million?"

some

mortgage as secur-

own

"No.”
"Did thev know of any losses?”
"They did.”
"How much?”
"X can’t sav.”
Mir. Arnoldl then asked the witness 

about how and when the directors 
first knew of the loss.

"They might not have known the 
amount, but they knew .that there was 
always a deficit."

“There was a dramatic scene at the 
meeting of the 22nd. wasn’t there? Do 
you remember them asking you to tell 
them how much was left?"

"They knew, some of them."
"Did Mr. Harper know, or Mr. Cock- 

burn?”
"Cockbum said very little about It.” 

."Did you assert In the most positive 
manner that the statement put forth 
to the shareholders at the annual meet
ing was correct?"

"No. i did not. I said that the list

jfFroni the Sunday World.)
"Any bank officer who signs a state

ment that Is false shall be Mid to have 
done'so wilfully."

Such Is the section of the statute, 
Snder which George R. R. Cockbum, 
ex-president of the Ontario-Bank, ap- 

I peared before Police Magistrate Den’.- 
I- gon on Saturday, the specific charge 
I being that he did make a false return 
I to the Dominion Government,

Hon. A. B. Morine, who Is appearing 
r tor the Bankers' Association, lntlmat- 
P ed to The World, after a day of sen- 
t sartorial testimony, that It it should 

be the opinion of the court that, in 
'.order to convict the accused of a 

èrime under the Bank Act, so-called, 
It Is necessary to prove his prior 
knowledge of the false statements con- 

I rained In the Dank returns placed In 
evidence, and that his signing of such 

I peturo is not itself sufficient to con- 
I «tltute the crime, he would apply to 

have such question reserved for the 
I opinion of the court of appeals.

I . The courtroom was crowded when

THIS REVISED STATUTE.

The revised form of the statutes 
just issued from Ottawa, and which 
are now m effect, states with no 
possibility of ambiguity of lan
guage or Indirection as to meaning, 
that any hank officer who signs a 
statement that is false shall be 
held “to have done so wilfully." As, 
to the force of revision, the follow
ing Is the written explanation of 
Hon. A. B. Morine:

“The revised statutes shall not 
be held to operate as new laws, 
but shall be construed and have 
effect as a consolidation and as 
declaratory of the law as con
tained in the said acts and parts 
of acts so repealed.

"But If on any point the re- 
. vised act Is different from the 

repealed act, the Old acts shall 
prevail with referenda to past.”
As Issued In Its revised form this' 

section interprets section 99, under 
which George Rrt 
being tried, exactly on the lines on 
which Hon. A. B- Morine and Crown 
Attorney Corley argued in the police 
court—tb^ a bank president' does 
not need to know a reiort Is false 
when he signs it, to violate the sec
tion, and that he need not even do 
It with Intent to deceive.

«

R. Cockbum is

the case 1 war called. Charles Me
tric la*- general manager.

Who Is now under sentence
of five years In the penitentiary on 
She same charge, was called to the 
box to gtve évidence. ‘
• Mr. Cockbum occupied a seat at the

! lower table beside his solicitor and
appeared In most sanguine spirits. As
the day wore on he became plainly 

''fatigued.
To The World he stated that he was 

tired. "It Is hash and rehash the same 
S thing over and over again,” he said.

McGill- Inounted the stand with a 
firmness In his step noted for the first 
time In the history of the case. He 
was put thru a close examination by 

f Crown-Attorney Corley, and a scath
ing cross-examination by Frank Ar
nold 1. K.C-. appearing f0r Mr. Cock-.

I bum. " •'
He swore that he was but a tool, In, 

the hands of trie board of director's 
{from the cdWmtncement of his career 
is general ' manager of the bank up to 

: the time of the crash. He had been 
brought to 1 the position to take the 
bank from the verge of ruin and with 

Ihls ability, connections-, and support-
to attempt to' carry the tottering In- Dealing In Margins,
siltution to a successful conclusion- "Not officially. But It was spoken 
. swt>re tllat tj1® pre*J^*"t of the of Mr.’Cockbum knew all about It. 
bank was aware of the situation, hod xhe <tock had to be bought pr the

te<1.iihaî *!♦ .E0?1 ,thS, ,btt“k bank would have been forced to close
Should extricate Itself, that dealing in ltg doorg
American securities should be tried "You were very careful that the pub- 
f®. a "’tons to Impair the IIc ghould not know?”

• lost ' capital. From the first “Certainly ”
fie was Sure that Cockbum knew -Would It be possible tor any dl- 
the real situation, was at all times rector to know that the bank was op- 
aware that he was playing New York era ting in Its own stock?” 
stocks on margin, and that the bank .
• « .I? !EOC..lt'T, . I "You didn’t go around terrorizing
.McGill further stated that President everybody else in the office, as has 
Cockbum must have known that por- | been suggested, making people afraid 
Con» of the report sent to the govern- -to speak to you’"
ment were untrue and that he had -j think I was the humblest member 
been consulted on the Investments in of the ,taff. I knew my position, and 
American securities. He had been In- wanted to get the bank out of its dlf- 
■tructed to do things on the quiet. , Acuities "

r,“ •.“SSr.'bS
iïu,™,h‘2„ÏÏLhl”r i “ lh« b“k «“T

"Did he ever say, 'We are hiding 
this speculation by the bank In its own 
stock ; how la It being put In the re
turns?"

which, the stock was issued a*|4 the 
ISO at which It was selling. him
that the only way would be to sub
scribe the stock. He accepted the sug
gestion, and retained the stock for two 
years. He then wanted te sell, and I 
arranged to do this. It waa -sold at 
the market price.”

"Did that mean that the bank bought 
It» own stock?"

“Yes.”
"There was a good deal of changing 

In the stock. To whom were the trans
fers made ?"

"It was transferred to .various par
ties—sometimes to the directors.'

The buying and sellhig 'of bank 
stock, said the witness, was known 
to Mr. Cockbum.

“Was the buying and selling of the 
stock on margin discussed by the di
rectors?"

"Yes."

and were in no way responsible for 
the losses which occasioned (he ruin 
Of the bank.

Director Thomas Walmsley 
that McGill bad told him he

stated 
nor his

co-directors were In any way to blame. 
He denied any knowledge of the af
fair until notified by the acôountant.

The case will be resumed at 11.30 
this morning, when 
directors will give evidence.

Knowledge ns te Statement. 
"When

Didn’t Want to Know.
"No. He never asked. Whenever I 

asked anything officially about the 
purchase of stocké they said, ‘If you 
have to buy, buy It, but we don’t want 
to know anything about it.’ ’’

"Who were they?”
"Mr. Cockbum and other directors.”
Mr. McGill stated that be went to 

New York In 1897 to Investigate the 
Denny account and all American se
curities, as the directors were anxious 
to go Into that branch of the business. 
Witness was often there a month at 
a time, and his address was within 
the knowledge of any of the directors 
at any time.

"Did the directors know what you 
were doing?”

"They knew all about it—the profits 
I made were reported. These specula
tions were entered Into to make up 
the deficiency In the capital stock to 
which I have referred-”

several of the

-.
Mr. Cockbum signed the 

statement to the government, dated 
June 16. did he know that It was true?" 
asked the crown attorney.

"In many respects," said McGill, "he 
knew it was not true. He knew that 
the due bills ought to have been much 
larger than they were."

Did he know that those amounts 
charged to current leans In Camda 
were false?"

I don't know how much he knew; 
-he never looked Into it 
general Instructions

I merely h id 
to manage mat

ters. When I took hold it would have 
taken a million and a half to have lift
ed the bank out of Its condition. The 
whole capital of the bank was gone. It 
was practically bankrupt.

"Mr. Cockbum pleaded with me to 
go on. At his Instance we went to 
Montreal, saw the directors of the 
Bank of Montreal, and they said they 
would support the stock in Montreal 
If the directors supported It ln To
ronto.”

"Did you then start to trade ln the 
bank stick?" asked Mr. Corley.

"When we got back the directors 
fused to carry out the arrangement 
They said they understood that I had 
means of doing this. But I was not, 
until that moment, aware of such an 
arrangement. I went to Mr. Ames 
then, and we talked the matter over. 
Mr. Ames said he would support t e 
ttôek. and h-p did it. There were times, 
however, when he could not do it. The 

• ,t0lk »'«« on the market and I con- 
; suited Mr. Cockbum. and purchased 
I the stock."
I "Under what head

‘‘If the directors 
what you were doing would they not 
have enquired why you were away 
from the bank for so long?”

“I was never away once that the 
particulars of the affairs of the bank 
were not forwarded to me each day. The 
chief accountant. Mr. Langton, knew 
where I was. I made It a point to 
have a message go thru every day.

"The business of the bank lh Can
ada was such that It was Impossible 
to pay the dividends on the stock out 
of the profits- So that It was abso
lutely essential that something should 
he done. We had to have other sources 
of revenue than the ordinary business. 
This was done by discounting -'Ameri
can lumbermen's paper, which 
freely offered at the time, and buy
ing and selling American securities."

"Did you report that there were any 
losses at any time?"

"I had to report that I was

had not known

re-

was

com
pelled to sell securities at e loss. De
mands from the branches were such 
that we had to do this, because we 
were dealing on margins."

"Did the directors know that 
were buying on margin?"

, was that put?"
Under Other loans in Canad i,' ’• 

“Was It a loan?"
“No."

Parehsie of Bonk Stock.
"Did Mr. Cockbum purchase 

stock?"
youany

"He came to me to ask how he could 
I'fet the difference between the 120 at

"Yes.”
"Did Mr. Cockbum know that?”
"Yes. But he didn't seem to know 

much about stocks."
"Did you discuss it with him at the 

beginning?"
"We did. We discussed Wabash se

curities and other securities, but he 
didn't seem to know

O touia.
> the Kind You Hava Always BoujtfBssntbe

BigBstun
ft k>C*« mud. about

1
of- securities was correct, , and that 
was true."

"Were tile directors alarmed about 
the regular securities more than any
thing else?" asked the magistrate.

"I told them that the greater part of 
the New York advances were tost.”

"Was that the flret they knew of

•bowing accounts deemed. to be 
doubtful.

VTblg minute, la not' what you ad
vised." suggested Mr.. Corley. It le 
the result of an agreement with the 
directors to make a report ’bat' would 
not properly show the wtnxi. condition. 
You knew It whs 'cot true, and the 
directors knew?"

1906-A YEAR OF EXPANSION-1906
FOR THE

LONDON LIFEit?"
.’’Yes.""f can't say, but I don’t think eo.” 

“The inspector bae sworn that the 
business . was in* good condition ln 
all the branches.”

“I don’t 
that.”

"Ie Mr. Holland wrong when he 
says the bank was ln good condition 
when- he. left it?” ,

"The bank was on Its last legs when 
I got there.” ... ,

In the Afternoon,
It was 2,$0 p.m- when the after

noon proceedings opened, Mr. Corley 
oelng late ln arrival. McGill eat at 
the table alone for ten minutes, until 
Court Clerk Webb approached him and. 
the two conversed In tow tones for a 
minute. The prisoner remarked that 
he bad Slept little the night before, 
but he smiled at an observation by 
the clerk and appeared to brighten

"It was contrary to y dur advice and 
report?”

’’Yes.”
Tie Cf renier. - -

Mr. Corley brought up the circular 
issued over the Signature of President 
Cockbum in 1896, .before McGill became 
manager. It certified the bank’s busi
ness to be j|pod,,itif reserve tund Sat
isfactory. and that there Fere expecta
tions of new business. ■ In brief, the 
Ontario Bank was set forth as bring 
entirely sound and on a well-paying 
bests. .

The court volunteered that the then 
manager', Holland, had testified there 
were few looses at that time.

"It is Mr. Cockbum ! that is being 
tried.” Objected the crown attorney, to 
curb what he appeared to regard as a 
disposition by the court to overlook 
this feature.

Mr. Corley asked about the private 
conversations of witness with directors.

"It was probably with reference to 
bank stock transactions,” replied Mc
Gill.

"With whom?”
"More or less with every one of 

them.”
"Did Mr. Cockbum ever take that 

attitude?”

how he could have said

Insurance Company
$3.388,OflD.N)New Insurance Issued 

Increase over 1905» $1*02 V 00-00. or U per cent
• ###••••••••

S*; Increase In Income. 
$88,644.79, or 14 per cent

Increase In Assets
$224/470.78, or 12 per cent. h 

Increase M Insurance In Force 
$1,268,800.00, or 14 per cent. 

Increase In Gain In Insurance in Force 
$366,000 00, or 39 per cent.up.

-/iMr. Arnoldl presently appeared. He 
sat down beside McGill and was heard 
to give him the assurance that he 
would "deal kindly” with him.

McGill's attitude ln the box was a 
one. He leaned forward grlp-

The financial results have been equally satisfactory, enabling the 
Company to set aside additional Reserve towards toe .raising of the 
Reserve Standard, as well as the sum required to meet every accruing 
liability on account of profita net yet due. All other possible liabilities 
have been fully provided for and the net surplus has in addition been 
Increased by over $6000, or 8 per cent, over the previous year. The 
Company’s liberal scale of profits hss been maintained.

THIS COMPANY HAS NOW MORE POLICYHOLDERS IN THE 
ION OF CANADA THAN ANY OTHER CANADIAN COM-

resti
ping the railing, for the most part, 
but was given at times 't<k a swaying 
motion. There were « 
wrought nerves, also ln 
speech, which was 
jerky, his sentences becoming inter
mixed.

To Mr. Arnoldl, who suggested that 
the witness had been under no obli
gation to accept the managership, Mc
Gill said, that he would have had to 
return to Peterboro.

Mr. Arnoldl then referred to the 
circular sent out by the bank on Mc
Gill’s taking hold in 1896, recommend-' 
ing the reduction ,of the capital by 
$660,000. The wltneee admitted hav
ing signed it, but declared he had not 
thought the cut sufficient.

"But the directors had some reports 
from you before then?” queried the 
examiner.

"There were no reports," asserted 
Mr. McGill- Mr. Pope was asked to 
look up the minutes of the meeting in 
June. 1896, and McGill admitted .that 
the entries there shown were .his town.

Solicitor Prepare* Report.
The minute as read was. ln sub

stance, theit the reduction from $1,- 
600,000 to $1,000,000 would place the 
bank In an "undoubted position."

"Isn’t the minute true?"
"There was no report prepared by 

me. It was prepared by the solicitor. 
Mr. Barwick."

“But that minute existed, and on 
that basis the bank was carried on 
without any objection from you?”

"I could do nothing after it was 
passed."

Mr. Arnold! produced a circular sent 
out by McGill as general manager re
porting the bank’s affairs to be ln 
good shape, the losses not being un
duly high, and the connection good. 
It was his report, said the examiner, 
that the directors aujpio^ a,i_ 
to their largest stockholders.

Negotiation, for Merger.
The examination then turned to the 

negotiations with the Royal Bank, for 
the taking over of the Ontario Bank’s 
assets, but, while Mir. fcockbufn was 
away, these negotiations were broken 
off. There were no negotiations with 
the Bank of Commerça, McGill said.

Asked It he had not reported that 
the branches were all good and cap
able of earning an Income of $$06,000, 
McGill said he had merely stated what 
he thought they could earn.

"Did you state what I asked 
about?"

“No, I did not," replied the witness, 
who added that the position of the 
branches had previously been discussed 
and their weakness was known.

Responsibility,
Mr. Arnoldl turned to the Incident of 

McGill's arrest by Detective Mackie 
and asked whether the witness had not 
told the detective he (McGill) would 
bear all the responsibility In the mat-

of over
manner of 

Inclined to be
ffi-

“Yes "
McGill added that these conversa

tions took place almost every week, 
and that It was understood they were 
not to be mentioned officially. The 
transactions had to do with the keep
ing up of the price of Ontario Bank 
shares.

DOMINI
PANY.

BS '
Gee, Montreal; A. Bnlmer, M.T, A 8„ 
second, end Atrd of the same club thlr-i. 
Time .80 4-5.

The three mile professional brought out 
4 entries, N. Baptle, Bellefeull.e, of Hat 
Fortage; 1. K. McCulloch of Wlnnlpe., 
and Fetter Slnuered, Kept le won In net K 
and neck finish, MeVallocn a close second, 
and Sinnlred third. Time 0.43 1-3. U:lle- 
lullle did not look to be In shape and was 
unplaced. McCulloch skated one of rue 
prettiest rate» seen nere.

Thu three mile, amateur brought ont 21 
skaters, and waa won oy Logan of Veroi * 
Lake In the fast time of 9.34 4-5. H. M. 
Batyea;. Marathon AthlStlc Cltio, St. John- 

second, and .A. C. Brown, M.T.s.C„
Logan was evidently In first class ton- 

dltlon, and would probably have landed 
the mile event had be not fallen on the 
last lap. He took the 220 yards, the half 
and three mile.

In an attempt to break John 8. Johnson's 
record for the half mile, 1.17 2-6, Norvai 
Baptle could only make It ln 1.20 4-3. 
The Ice by this time waa very heavy, 
and the track considerably cot up.

First heat of 220 yards—F. Polan, M. T.
A 8. C., 1; Adolf Anderson, Chicago, 2; 
Charles DuHianlt, Montagnard A.A.A.. 8. 
Time 22 seconda. *

Second beat—Woodward Sntpsef, Verona 
Lake 8.C. 1; F. Logan, Verona Lake 8-C.,
2; Tborval Tbotzan, Minneapolis, 8. Time 
211-6 seconds.

Final heat—F. Logan 4. Time 201-6 esc. 
Ilalf-mlle . professional—Norv.al Baptte, 

Bathgate, it.D.. 1; J. K. McCulloch, Win
nipeg, 2; Peter Mnnlrad. Christiania, Nor
way, 8. Time 1.22 2-5. Wright. Sherbrooke, 
tell at half-distance.

One mile, boys under 16 years—Edmund 
Lemy, Saranac lake, 1; Bussell Wheeler.
M. T. A 8. C., 2; E. L. Crsbb, Saratoga 
8.C., 8. Time 2.68 8-8.

w„„ MUM-- 880 yards—First heat—E.Logan 1; Adolph
' Was Hlddew. Anderson 2; HUton Belyea. Marathon A.c!,

Magistrate Demi son aaked the wit- g. Time 1.831-6. 
ness It be could have detected leases Second heat—W. G. Ftnlayzon. M. T. A
ln live account unless It was pointed B. C., 1; A. la my, 2; A. Atrd, 8. Time
out by Pope and Cbenowetti. LW US. ■

.iv- », --m u- Walmelev Pinal heat—Dead heat between B. Legan
tN‘ «aid that ,nd Bdmnnd La my. Time 1.82 3-6.
To Mr. Arnold! witneae said tnn Boys under 12 years, H-mlle—dandina 

McGill came to him and said: La my, Saranac lake, 1; R. T. Logan M
"I am very aorry for you, Mr.Watms- T. * g. c„ 2; H. 8t. Pierre, Montreal, 3.

tey. j have done you a great wrong- Time 1.57 3-5.
You are one of the last directors to One mile, *rofe«ional-wBeptle 1, McCulL 
come on, and If I had had you before loch 2; Peter Slnnlrsd. Christiania, 3. Time 
It might not have rome to thla I am 0ne 3m||e_Flr,t hMt_Ado| h Aod 
very sorry that I have deceived you , ch, Edmund Lemy Saranac LakeMir. -Corley, witness statidthat 2. A6d. grown. M. T. A8™3 fim 

1 hever asked to ace the hooka. 3.06 id.
Second heat—Woodward Sntpsef, Verona 

Lake 8.C., 1;.Tborval Thompson Minneapo
lis 2; A. Alrd, 8. Time 3:06 4-5.

880 yards, backward—E. A.-Alrd, M.T. A 
8.C., 1; Oscar Baudoin, Notional A.A.A., 2;
A. Bnlmer, M. T. A S. C„ R. Time 1.32 4-6.

220 ynrda, hurdle»—W. E. McGee, Mont
real 1; A. Bnlmer, M. T. A 8. C, 2' B. 
Alrd. M. T. A 8. C.. 8. Time 3.03%, 

Half-mile—Final—Dead heat akate-off—F , 
Logan i; Edmund Lamy, Saranac Lake, 2. 
Time 1.88 8-6.

Three mile prof.—Woo by Norvai Baptle 
Bathgate; 2. J. K. McCulloch, Wlnnlpe!- 
•’Frier Blnnerd, Christiania. Time 9 45 J .3.

Three mile, amateur—let, Logan, V.irona 
Lake; 2, H, Milton. Belyea, Marathon A C.;
3 M. A. Brown, M.T.S.C. Time 9.34 4-.V 

Norvai Baptle, In an exhibition, attempt
ed to break Johiwon'a record, 1.17 1-6 but 
could only make It In 1.20 4-6.

He came back and told yie committee 
he could not -have It ready until the 
next day.

At a meeting the next day no atate- 
rhent 3T affairs waa forthcoming, and 
an adjournment waa made until the 
22nd. when the president informed the 
general manager that he wae suspend
ed until he could explain the enlrie\ 
On the 24th. McGill waa again pressed 
for an explanation, and he said it 
would take some time to make up a 
statement. It wae then he put thru 
the cross-entries wiping off the $800,000.

Were !■ the Dark. ,
“Did he Inform you of the true state 

of affairs?" asked Mr. Arnoldl.
“No. We wanted to know the whole 

truth, for no one seemed to know any
thing about It. It was then he 
ml-tted the losses. Up to that tfine he 
had declared that everything was 
right. He had no knowledge that Pope 
had given ue any information. When 
first asked for the figures of the loss 
he denied a loss, and when he finally 
admitted it. he was asked If the re
serve was Intact. He did notjenow. He 
considered the Ames account a bad 
debt. We pressed further, and asked If 
the capital had been wiped out. Mc
Gill replied, "I don’t think it’s all gone, 
but I will prepare a statement at once. 
It was decided that a move should be 
made at once, end a committee be 
eent to Montreal to see the Royal 
Bank, am that Institution had been af
ter the bank befohe. and we cottsldere-1 
It the most accessible. McCF.ll led us 
to believe that the. branches were all in 
good shape.”

When the Arsest Wee Made.
Detective Mackie, examined by Mr. 

Arnoldl, said that, when he went to 
arrest McGill, the manager said he 
wae expecting such action.

"He said he had only himself to 
blame ln the matter, and would' have 
to abide by the consequences." said 
the witness.

"Did he say anything shout the di
rectors?" ;

“He said that If Le. had had better 
men at hie back, he might have car
ried It thru. He said he had a fall
ing proposition, from the start"

"Did he say anybody else was re
sponsible?”

"No, he did not. As nearly as I can 
tell you. he said that he was entirely 
to blame, and he would have ' to take 
the whole responsibility.'"

To Mr. Corley, Detective Mackie ad
mitted that he could not recall the 
exact words used.

At this point Mr. Cortey rose and 
stated that anything the directors had 
said to Pope would not be evidence.

The magistrate thought that the cir
cumstances surrounding the call of the 
special meeting by the witness was 
evidence and also contradictory evi
dence against that of McGill.

Strong Evidence, If—
"If the statements made by McGill 

are true," said the magistrate, “It li 
very strong evidence against Cock- 
burn. If they are, false and there Is 
nothing ln It the defence have a right 
to the chance to prove It false."

Mr- Arnold! then asked the witness 
as to a late conversation with Me

ad-

Gill.
Pope then made the following state

ment:
“In consideration of my cloee know

ledge of the bank’s affaira I am sure 
that the directors had In no way an*y 
connection with the tosses that occa
sioned the ruin of the bank. A short 
time ago McGill came to me and told 
me that they wanted him to plead 
guilty to the first Indictment. I told 
him that I would not plead guilty to 
anything unless I had consulted my 
lawyer. He replied, ’It is my lawyer 
whom I have seen.’ I went' to the 
King Edward to see Mr. McGill and 
said to him, "Ddn’t you think that 
the directors 
the losses wh 
of the bank, and Mr. McGill told me 
that they were In no way connected. 
‘No,’ he said, ‘they -had no knowledge 
of the losses that caused the wreck of 
the bank.’ This was at the door ol 
the elevator on the third floor.

A Still Tongue.
Crown-Attorney Cortey: You knew 

that the reporte were being signed and 
that they were false?

"Yes," replied the witness, "and U 
I had to do M again I would do Just 
the same, under the circumstances, I 
should keep It quiet.”

“Did you -refuse to sign the state
ments?" asked Mr. Arnoldl.

"No. Mr. MoGil-l staged that altho 
Chenoweth was the junior he had been 
advised to prepare the statement, and 
It was also decided that the officer 
who made up the returns should sign 
them,” was Mr. Pope's explanation.

"Have you been prompted to talk 
like this?" asked Mr. Arnold!.

"Nobody spoke to me about this at 
all. I am acting as I think right."

"If you are doing so all right,” asked 
the crown-attorney. "Did vou lie to 
Mr. McKay about the statement?"

"Yea"

you

To
he had

had a knowledge of 
lch occasioned the ruin

ter.
“I think I made the remark that I 

did wrong ln accepting the responsibil
ity In the first .place," was rspiled. “I 
always felt the responsibility of my 
position.”

A question as to what he had said to 
Mr. Pope before his arrest drew this 
statement:

"He asked me to give no evidence 
against directors."

"What did you say?”
"I said, I will tell the truth. That 

was all.’’
"Did you not tell Mackie that you 

were responsible for the whole thing 
and not the directors?”

“No, I did not.”
Mr. Arnoldl sat down and the crown 

attorney took up the examination.
"Did you tell Mackie you accepted the 

whole blame for everything?"
"I may have,” replied McGill, speak

ing quickly. "When I made a loss for 
the bank I felt my responsibility.”

"Did you go further and say, T will 
bear the brunt of this thing; nobody Is 
to blame but myself?’ ”

Blame far Bad Investment».
"I may have said at the time I would 

take the responsibility. If I made bad 
Investments I was willing to take th* 
blame for them ln a business way."

The interviews by McGill with Mr. 
Smith respecting money turned over to 
A. E. Ames & Co. for purchase of shares 
of the bank were further enquired Into. 
McGill said that the accountant would 
dictate a letter authorising the pay
ments to Ames & Co. and that the let
ter would then be handed to the witness 
to sign.

On one occasion, McGill said, he had 
declined to accept the responelbilty for 
a particular transection and bad told 
President Cockbum so.

“What did he says ”
"He said, I don’t want to know any

thing about what It’s for.” —
"I want to know how all that money 

could get away and not be missed?” 
pursued Mr. Corley.

"That’s the puzzle; a million and a 
quarter,” pondered the magistrate.

All Knew of Speculation.

Fast Work of Agnew of Winnipeg 
the Feature - Résulta of 

Montreal Races.

The feature of Saturday afternoon’s 
Canadien championships was the feat work 
of Agnew, the Winnipeg flyer, who »An the 
first mile senior race easily. Hen he cap
tured his beat in the 220 yards, and finally 
finished second In the three miles, mhfn
Robson was disqualified by Referee®,*^. M,ryland Jocke, CTnb f^trj blank, are 
Notwithstanding the bad weather mere was out for stakes to be run at the spring 
a good attendance. The night events were meeting to dose on Friday, March 1. The 
postponed till next Tuesday. Following Talue ,!<*», for
are the Saturday afternoon summaries : 2-j ear-old*. 6 furlongs.

Event No. 11—One mile, senior—Second The Country Club of Pimlico, for 8-year-
heet—-Z' P‘ A^,*WVtWln*a flT’ 1: F' Uer" 0l TheVaMOTdî^M 0nûa™dl!ap, for 3-year- 
low, Toronto, 2. Thne 3.06. olds and upward, value glOtiO one mile.

Event No. 15—220 yards boys, 12-18— Pimlico Spring Selling Stake, lor 3-year- 
Hal Kinuear, u natta cued, 1; Gordon Me- old* and upward, vaine $1000 about six 
Kay. Britons A.C., 2. Time .32 4-8. furlongs.

Event No. 1»—Une mile, senior—Third The Green Spring Valley Steeplechase 
heat—Fred Robson, Toronto, 1; John Hoe, Handicap, for 4-year-olds and upward. 
W.B.Y.U.C.A.. 2. Time 4.08 2-3. value $1000, about two miles.

Event No. 14—One mile, bo,à 12-13—Gor- AmatAr Cnp, gentlemen rider», for three- 
don McKay, Britons A.C.. 1: Boy Hinder, year-olds and upward, selling, $500, p;ie 
Broadview Boys' institute. 2; Fred Hart- mile.
man. West End Y.M.C.A., 8. Time 3.26 4-5. The Clabaugh Memorial Cnp. for two- 

Event No. 16—22U yards, bodies, senior— year-olds, fools of 1906, bred In Ma:y- 
Fred Robson, Toronto B.C., 1; C. D. lief- land, Virginia, Pennsylvania and District 
fernan, 2. Time .48 4-6. of Columbia. Entries closed Oct. 1, 10C*

Event No. .16—One mile, boys 16-17—First with 68. four and a half furlongs, 
beat—Bober# McKay. Br.tons A.C., 1; StJO- ! The spring meeting of the Maryland 
ley Darla, Central Ï.M.C.A.. 2; Ernie1 Jockey Club la heldi at Pimlico on April 
Brown, All Saints' A.C., 8. Time 4.12 4-6. ■ »> to May 4. W. P. Riggs. «34 Equitable 

Event No. 17—230 yards, senior—Second Building, Baltimore, Is the secretary, 
heat—Frank Barlow, Toronto. 1; T. J.
Ferguson, Toronto. 2. Time .26.

MARYLAND tJOCKEY CLUB.
List of Stake* for Spr1»s*H»i 

Close, on March 1.
re That

Thos. Wamsley a Witness.
Thos. Walmsley, a director, appoints 

ed In 190$, was called next.
"Had you any knowledge of the 

purchase of the bank stock by the 
officers' guarantee fund?” asked Mr. 
Arnoldl.

"I never knew anything about it at 
any time and I had no reason to be
lieve that any of the other directors 
were cognizant of the looses sustained 
by speculation.”

He had flret heard of the tosses at 
the special meeting called by Mr. 
Pope.

Witness read from a memorandum 
made at the time. On Wednesday, 
Sept. 17, at a -special meeting of the 
executive, consisting of the president. 
Curry, Flett and Walmsley. Mr. McGill 
was asked as to the rumors that the 
June statement to the shareholders 
was not correct. He informed. the 
board present that the statement was 
quite correct.

Mr. Harcourt asked for a copy of 
the last report, and McGill got 
He placed his finger on the account of 
Head & Co. a nd Ladenburg, Thai man 
A Oo., and asked if they were correct. 
McGill stated they were Intact. He 
was not asked for a statement, and 
said that It would take a few hours.

Noah Brasse la Hamilton.
ÆuriJNK. eïi&îrzw. su-wtirs
P. Agnew, Winnipeg, 2. Time ,2b i-3. pears nee here on Wednesday next of Toni- 

Bvent No. 19—One mile, boy# 16-17—See- ; my Burns (Xoab Brusso), champion of the 
ond heat—Harry Cody. Central Y.M.C.A., | world. In an exhibition boxing bout with 
1; Fred Harrison, unattached, 2; Norman ; John Maher of Philadelphia, a cousin of 
Edwards, All Saints* A.C.. 3. Time 4.18 1-5. | peter Maher. Beside* a good program of 

Event NO. 20—Tarée miles, senior—Lot boxing will be put on 
Roe, Manhattan A.C.. »; W. P. Agnew, '
Winnipeg, 2; C. D. Heffernan, Toronto, 3.

The finals will take place Tuesday night,
5th Inst.

cue. Grace Church C. C. Dinner.
M. Kawllnsoo, president of the Grace 

Church Cricket ’tort), ta giving a compli
menting: dinner to the members, to
night ln the St. Charles Cafe, 
who have not received Invitation* are ask
ed to telephone the secretary, X. 1459.

"Everybody in the head office 
knew," said McGill re hie speculations. 
He was gsked by the court to mention 
names, and did so by a reference to 
Mr. Langton, Mr. Chenoweth and Mr. 
Pope.

Returning again to the cut in
capitalization, McGill reiterated __
his view had been that .to place the 
bank In ‘first-class position," the en
tire capital should have been written

Moatrral Championship».
Montreal Feb. 2.—(Special.i—The annual 

meeting of the Amateur Skating Associa
tion of Canada was held this afternoon 
on M.A.A.A. Ice before a large crowd of 
spectators. Weather was mild, but not 
enough to prevent fast time bring made 
ln a number of the events.

In the 220 yards final Logan of Verona 
Lake, 8.C.. the St. John hoy, won ln Z) 1-6 
seconds, fast time for the so’t Ice. lie 
also came flret In the 880 yards, after a 
dead beat, winning from E. Lamy of Sar
anac Lake In 1.88 1-5.

The one mile professional was won by 
ptie of Bathgate, N.D. Mc- 
Wiunlpeg was second, and Peter 

Christiana third. The time

Those

the
that RHEUMATISM

a/jT

\Are You 
Up to the nark? Fries 26e.

off.
H not feeling as well as you 
should, do not make the mis
take of letting 
care of itself.

The magistrate asked who were pre
sent at the meeting of April 11, IMS. 
-and McGill mentioned, among others. 
President Cockbum and Dlrectori Mc
Kay, Alkki, Perry and Irving.

The report then submitted, he said, 
wae drafted by Mr. Barwick. Hi# 
own acquiescence ln the report was 
the fruit of an understanding with Mr. 
Greenshlelde of the Bank of Mont
real. who had advised along thess 
lines.

Mr. McGill also placed responsibility 
upon Mr. Barwick for a rough draft.

W
lion Care
widow 
MU t.

your health take 
Resort to

Norvai Ba 
Cnlloch of 
Slnnlred of 
wm 3.10 4-5.

The one mile amateur went to - Lamy 
In 6.06 Set after a hard race.

The 880 backward was one of the fast
est and most exciting races of the day, 
and was won by E. Alrd of the M.T.8.C., 
Osear Baudoin of Nado National A.A. se
cond, A. Bnlmer third. Time 1.32 4-5.

The 239 yards hurdle was we» 'by Me-,
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once gave their cause the benefit of 
extraordinary publicity end also occa
sion for a remarkable demonstration of 
its growing- popuiorl/y- They have al
ways been conscious that In a matter 
of this kind the worst obstacle would 

2 gy necessarily prove *o be the almost In- 
'/.* 1.28 -vincible prejudice both of conservative 
• • v*6 scholars who, in defiance "of history

JJO and experience, persist in treating the 
1M0 present symbols of our noble tongue 

as they do the dearie forms of a dead 
language and of their unthinking fol
lowers, who still command a majority in 
the public bodies of English-speaking 
countries.

Possibly there Is a tendency, hard to 
avoid, which expects too 
the 1-mporitlon of rules, either 
mental or in some other way official, at 
this stage of the campaign. Such rules, 
if too far in advance of average opin
ion, either perish with

Walter Harvey. Agent mulgatlon or eke out a struggling and 
are precarious existence until the public 

voice declares itself decidedly in favor 
of them-
the prosecution of the agitation for 
simplified spelling has never been 
looked by -the leaders In the reform. 
A natural Impatience at the obtuse
ness or perversity of their opponents 
-may occasionally have led to 
sanguine anticipation of near 
than circumstances and results Justi
fied,but no intermission has ever mark
ed the labor of the ones who have eet 
themselves to accomplish their self- 
imposed task. Tho It Is contended 
that because President RooseveTt’s 
der fell flat, the whole movement must 
be held to have come to an Ignominious 
end a truer Judgment will see In the 
Incident and In, the extraordinary 
sure of Interest it excited, a notable 
milestone on the road to*'victory. - Not 
only did It draw public attention to 
the reform to a -remarkable degree, but 
It provided an unprecedented 
tunit^gfor presenting the strong argu
ment by which it is supported, and the 
powerful hold it has already got upon 
progressive scholars, the best educated 
people and, above all, oh those most 
closely associated with the education 
of the young. ,

In a recent letter to The New York 
Evening £o»t, Charles p. G. Scott, sec* 
retary of the simplified spelling board, 
took occasion to refute the assertion 
repeatedly made that “teacher* as a 
class are opposed to the Improvement 
of English spelling.” While many are 
silent upon the subject—end it< would 
be wonderful, to the circumstances If 
all teachers under the existing educa
tional dispensation, "were to come out 
publicly to favor of a material change 
In a matter that has been for 
Hons the very warp" and. woof of ele
mentary teaching—It Is otify less 
derful that so many thousands of the 
teachers publicly support the reform 
of spelling. Of. this fact the proof is 
incontrovertible.'’

“There

THE RAILWAY* AND TH^E ° NAOAA'LWAV C0MMI88I0N"
EATON’S

— , Fifty-fifth Article.
in hto A;„C" K111V“ of the board of railway commissionin his letter to the premier, says:;

overworked.

•jti

CLOTHING SAVINGS 
FOR SAVING MEN

%

>ne now

****** °* telephone and express companies to the
wL^011.0^. thf bo*rd **“ alreadr »»ded considerably to 

£ of his department, and particularly with the work 
with which he has personally to deal, upon him toe board 
as bad to rely tor the settling of details necessary for the 

new system. I have suggested to him that he should en- 
dfavpr w8etber a reliable assistant tor himself
can be obtained He Informs me that the demand for men 
of a high class in the railway companies’ traffic depart- 

18 80 «freat that it would be very difficult, it not Im
possible, to obtain the services of such an assistant at the 
present time.”
The statement made by the traffic officer of the board, to the 

effect that it would be very difficult to get the services of high- 
*!“• men t0 a88,st him In his work is no doubt correct. HlgCi-
class traffic men are not looking for positions as subordinates in an 
office of that kind. Competent traffic officials would be willing to 
accept apposition on the board of railway commissioners, but It would 
be absurd to expect them to work as Juniors In any office; they know 
that their services are valuable, and they naturally feel that they 
should use them to the best advantage; the railway companies are * 
prepared to pay experts good salaries and give them positions of lm- 
portance .and k is therefore out of the question for the board of rail- 
way commissioners to expect such men to take subordinate positions 
In their traffic department.

The place for traffic experts is on the board of railway commis
sioners, and until such time as they are offered a position commen
surate with their abilities It is useless to expect to obtain their ser
vices. If the government Is willing to pay competent men a fair sal- 
a!7/°r 5heil work there will not be the slightest difficulty in securing 
all the traffic experts this country needs. All that Is necessary In or
der to secure their services Is to give them a position somewhat In 
harmony with their abilities and p^y them what they are worth.
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A large audience of students filled 
every seat In the convocation hall of 
Wyfeliffe College yesterday morning, 
when Rev. Dr. Symonds, vicar of Christ 
Church Cathedral, Montreal, delivered 
a powerful sermon.

Taking the dual texte, “I have yet 
many things to say unto you, but you 
cannot hear them now- (John xvl., 12- 
18), and tbe words of Jude, “The faith 
once for all delivered to the saints," he 
said they represented tbe two schools 
of theological thought.

The one represented religion as a dy
namic force, as a seed slowly unfolding 
and continually developing.

The other represented religion as a, 
static force, as a cast Iron machine 
which was complete and unalterable.

These two ideas were often at vari
ance tho each agreed that Christianity 
was truth. Proceeding to examine 
these positions the preacher said that 
the disciples had been with Jesus for 
three years, yet apparently -they had 
not learned all there was to be learn
ed. In the mind of -toe Master faith 
was not a thing 
paper as a final 
and He had given His disciples no 
creed. Spiritual truth was not a thing 
to be learned like the multiplication 
table, and Jesus had clearly taught 
that there were fields of knowledge 
ahead for men to work In under -the 
guidance of the Holy Spirit.

Turning to the second text, Dr. 
Symonds said that to the mind of Jude 
Christianity was something clean 
unchangeable, put into eet ternis 
dellxered once for all unto the saints. 
But this conception was Inconsistent 
.with the teaching of Christ, and while 
the essence of truth does not change, 
the form of truth certainly does 
change, as for instance, the change 
between the Mosaic and the Christian 
dispensations. How, enquired the 
preacher, do these views fit in with 
modern thought and knowledge.

' There was a time when men thought 
the. world was created in a short time 
and once for all, even to. the number of 
species of animal life. Now all that 
is changed. To-day no intelligent per
son. with even a smattering of scien
tific knowledge, believes or can belléve 
that. We know that the creative force 
is still about us, creatl 
ating all around us. ’ 
rivers are carrying down their thou
sands of tons of substance, depositing 
them and helping to build up new 
lands, and that thru millions of years 
these processes have been going on. 
The whole trend of mod-era scientific 
thought favored the idea of evolution 
in religion.

Christ's conceptions and Illustrations 
harmonized with it also. He loved such 
IJ,lustrations as ithe growing grain, 

.the mustard seed and the yeari. He 
seemed always to hive the-Idea of de- 

ilopment before Him, and thus from 
ïvestigabiofos tilth the words of Christ, 

the conclusions of science, and of rea
son. we must conclude that the static 
conception of Christian doctrine is no 
help to this generation, but a hind
rance. Any conception of systematic 
Christianity or theology ay time thing 
fixed and unchangeable, is historically 
false, is contrary to all probability and 
finds no support, but the contrary, in 
our Lord's teaching.

The dynamic belief, he said, corres
ponds with the best thought of the 
time, agrees with history and Is mar- 
velouslly applicable to the spirit of 
to-day. The duty of the theologian is 
not to hand down- religion as a- saered 
heirloom, but to express the spirit of 
truth in forms applicable to the spirit 
of his age.

Our endeavbr lnust be to inculcate 
the open instead of the closed mind. 
We must enquire if the bars we have 
built arouhd the church are really In 
accordance with the mind of the Mas
ter.

Consider how much of the highest 
and most stimulating ethical and spi
ritual contributions have come from 
without t-he church, and, how little 
power the church has to attract many 
of the noblest and most able minds- 

Dogmas anil Faith.
Up -to the preeent, all the historical 

churches had too highly exalted dog
mas at the expense of faith- It is of 
the highest interest that theology and 
dogma be deposed from their present 
elevated position, not because society 
demands it, but because of the condi
tions which make society demand It.

Any mechanical test, any systematic 
theory, any exaltation of dogma as 
vital to admission to the church.meant 
rooting up the wheat and leaving In 
the tares.

Progressive change was one of the
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NEW marks of life Itself. Ho urged bis hear
ers to follow thV spirit which would 
lead them, not back to sixteenth, the 
twelfth or the fourth century, but up
wards and onwards to greater service 
and happiness.

Supporting Dr. Symonds on the plat
form were Rev. Prof. Robertson of 

who conducted the service; Prof-

4-purc and sparkling 
—clear as crystal 
—rich as cream 
—that’s

(These articles have appeared dally glnce Deo 8.—Ed.)or--

older and newer fashion are given In 
the latest dictionaries. For it is really 
not changes for the better in spelling 
which pedantic purists so furiously re
sent, but -rather" that they should be 
acknowledged and admitted before the 
lapse of years has made them respect
able and stamped them with the seal 
of authority. And the ordinary citizen, 
who remembers -his own struggles with 
the peculiarities of English spelling, 
may well ask himself ' -why a reform

SEATS FORTHECHOIR CONCERT\ Knox, __ .
Wrong, Prof. Raynor, Prof. McCurdy* 
Prof. A. ti. Cameron, Chancellor Bur- 
wash, Prof. Barr, Dean Reeve and 
Prof. McCallum.

mea- Mendeleeelm Secretary Ecepletne 
That Subscriber* Get Equal Chance

MELONS AND LEMONS
Mr. Forget, the well-known stock 

broker of Montreal, is credited In a 
special in The Sunday World with say
ing that If the Canadian -batiks were 
more liberal in their treatment of 
stock brokers and their clients, the 
latter would be inclined to buy many 
of the shares which are now offered, 
as Mr. Forget thinks, at bargain day 
prices.

We wish we could agree with Mr. 
Forget; but our opinion is that the 
banks know something and that they 
are somewhat ■ afraid of what are 
known as Wall-street stocks. As a 
matter of fact, we believe that the 
great bulk of the Wall-street stocks 
to-day are to the hands of the loaning 
concerns of the United States, who 
first advanced money on them and 
then had -to take them over because 
the men for whom they were carried 
were unable or refused to protect them 
when prices -begin to drop. It is also 
known now that the English, French 
and German investors, who bought 
these stocks before 1684, have since 
that date steadily sent them back to 
America, and these same loaning asso
ciations have had to take them up. 
As a consequence, we believe that the 
ordinary every-day American, 
marly put his money to 1 these stocks, 
Is out of Wall-street almost entirely, 
and that for -two years the loaning 
Concerns, who have found these stocks 
bn their hands, have been trying to 
maintain prices and at the same time 
Induce the public to go in and take 
them up, but the public has refused to 
go to. That is the situation to-day 
and, that being the case, we cannot 
agree with Mr. Forget.

What is wrong with -these Wall- 
street securities? Our belief Is that 
they are supercharged with water and 
that the ordinary every-day Investor 
has for -two years now been afraid of 
securities which have been- so extrava
gantly Irrigated- What the people of 

, . Canada are finding gut in connection 
with the electric and traction securi
ties here to-day, is much the same 
weakness as -the American Investor 
located to the Wall-street securities, 
end -both on the American- side of the 
tine and the Canadian side of the line 
the ordinary every-day investor re
fuses to buy them.

We are therefore of the opinion that 
all securities, whether American or 
Canadian, that happen to be over
charged with water, stand a chance of 
going down rather than going up or 
-being the bargains that Mr. Forget 
thinks. In fact, our' best advflce^is In 
view of the situation to the States, to 
stand clear of all -these securities, and 
in connection with this opinion. It Is 
equally clear that any municipality 
that is considering the public acquisi
tion of street, tight and power fran
chises, ought to have a care -that they 
are not rushed into improvident bar
gains. If the ordinary inVesto-r refuses 
to pay for this water, why should any 
municipality be Inveigled Into doing 
so? Public ownership is. a good thing, 
but -public funds paid for watered 

«took would be not only a mistake, but 
It .would be a crime against such own
ership.
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Editor World ; My attention has 
been drawn to a letteer to to-day's pa
per, signed by "Massey Hall Patron," 
which, were It not for the gross mis
statements of tact, I would fee) in
clined to overlook. The charge made 
by your correspondent Is such a seri
ous one, however, that, in Justice to 

... . . . , the choir, I would like to recite the
which must come, should not come here following statement*:
and now. , ; Our subscription lists were placed at

| the music stores and In the hands of 
jthe members of the chorus in Novem
ber last, and notice was then given 

| that these lists would be called to on 
Death of T. H. Lynch, Who Was j Jon. 8. According to the terms of the 

Royal City’» Oldest Son. subscription, which every subscriber
was supposed to read, subscribers to 

On Sunday morning at 8 o’clock there four concerts were to have the first
choice of seats, then subscribers to 
th-ree, two and to single concerts, in the grippe, at 41 Munro-street, Thomas Hy- order named. It Is obvious toat this ll 

land Lynch, for many years the most fhe only fair order, and that, with 200 
widely known man to the City of lists In circulation, the “first come first 
Guelph. Mr. Lynch was the first male ; served" rule could hot be adopted. By 
child bom to what Is now known as experience, we have found that the 
Guelph, he first seeing the light Use re balloting system has given the most 
on Feb. 29, 1828. The deceased, who, general satisfaction.
In his prime, was a powerful man, was years, an outsider v 
for thirty years county constable of superintend the bal 
Wellington, and was warrant officer bering. This perqpn 
for the late Sheriffs Grange and Gow ton of The New* editorial staff; who 
of Wellington. On April 23, 1877;“ he can vouch for- the absolute fairness to 
carried the flag at the head of the pro- the- drawing -and numbering at the 
cession when Guelph celebrated Its cards. The management have always 
fiftieth anniversary as a municipality, i weicoméd any suggestions that would 
Two years later he performed the same improve their present system. No eya- 
offlee, when Guelph became a city. He tem could, be absolutely perfect, nor' 
was the guest of honor at the last cele- could any system be devised that 
bration In the Royal City, when the would give entire satisfaction to avery- 
Guelph Old Boys visited the scenes of 2Pe concerned. Should “Massey Hall 
their youth. Mr. Lynch’s father at Patron," or anyone else, care to pur- 
one time possessed the ground of what sde .toe matter further, I am satisfied 
Is now the Model Farm at Guelph. For toat I can satiety him that every pre- 
fourteen years he was a resident of this caution Is taken to do Justice to every- 
clty. Mr. Lynch, who was In his 79th <#1® of our patrons, 
year, only celebrated nineteen anntver-1 “Massey Hall Patron" 'makes the 
sarlee of his birthday, his last one two following Incorrect statements: "More 
years ago, being, eight years after the “ton half the subscribers were turned 
previous one. Two years ago Mr. and <vwl?; Persons who did not even visit 
Mrs. Lynch celebrated their golden , * t>o* office, but telephoned, were 
wedding. Mrs. Lynch pre-deceased her *“c*>r enough to have picked wqmeve.’ 
husband four months ago. To-day the . 1 *,noV People who were allowed to 
remains will be taken on the 1 o’clock °,f>r ,ar8'e numbers of tickets." “People 
train to Guelph, where they will be. can a*°rd to patronize Massey 
Interred to the family plot. The de- Hal* generally have friends who could 
ceased leaves behind him four eons, Bee t0 11 for them.” “I have never 
John of Chicago, Thomas of Guelph, Been certain Influential people lu any 
Richard and Frank of this city, and but the best seats." 
three daughters, Mrs. James Robertson; NoWl the facts are these- There 
Sumach-stréet; Mrs. Edward McKague, 'Y®’"® °Yer 2300 subscribers, -nore than 
Seaton-street, and Mrs. John Walker. ;itYee;quar.ter8 of whom purchased 
Shaw-street. . “Çkets. An extra concert was pro

vided for those who were unfortunate 
enough to be excluded. No seats were 
sold except to a person holding a

----------  subscription card, and names of the
G«Ie Reached Velocity of SO Miles holders must appear -,n a subscription 

In Chicago. list. No person could possibly “pick
a winner by telephone." According to 

Chicago, Feb. 2.—With a gale of wind t"e terms of the subscription, no per- 
that at times reached fifty miles an *ubscrlbe for more
hour, and the mercury dropping stead- „0 sub£rib£ was "allied foTurchwe 

ily toward the zero mark, Chicago to- more seats than he actually subscribed 
day experienced one of the most un- for. I am positive that this rule 
comfortable days of the winter. strictly adhered to. With the ,

The wind was so severe at times as tlon of our honorary president 
to overturn wagons In the street. At is entitled to the seats of honor no 
6 o clock the mercury registered 8 to 5 preference Is given to anyone, not ’even 
above zero on the" street level and the to the members of the committee nor 
wind was blowing from 36 to 40 miles even to the family of the conductor 
an hour- who Insisted on taking their chances

in the ballot. Evidently your corre
spondent has taken no trouble to ver
ify his statements. T. A. Reed, 
Secretary the Mendelssohn Choir of 

Toronto.
Toronto, Feb. 2. 1907.
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ANNtH-NCKMHNTS FOR TO-DAY.

I Chambers.
Cartwright, master, at ll turn.

Divisional Court.
Peremptory list for 11 a^m. :
1. —Houryluk v. C.P.R. Co.
2. —Storey v. New Ontario S. S. Co.
3. —Youhill v. Hyland.
4. —Anderson v. Ross.
5. —Re northeast quarter of north half 

lot 11, concession 1, Bucke Township.
6. —Wright v. Ross.

Toronto Nen-Jwry Sittings.
Peremptory list for Monday, .at 11 

a.m.:
, 1.—Klngwweti v* IWlley.

2. —Johnston v. Marsh."
3. —Bertram v. Jaques.
4 — StHHvan v. Trusts ft Guarantee Co.
5. —Nicholls v. Nicholls.
6. —O’Connor v. Sand*.
Toronto Jnry Sittings far To-Day.
Toronto Jury sittings for Monday at 

ll am.:
1. —McDonald v. Harkon.
2. —Dickson v. Miller.
3. —Hawkes v. The Olobe.
4. —Gallagher v, Toronto.

Coart of Appeal.
Peremptory list for 11 a.m. :
1. —Wilson v. Lockhardt.
2. —Cavanagh v. Glendenning.
3. —Toronto Railway Co. v. Toronto.
4. —Owen v. Mercier.

Single Court,
Oases set down for argument before 

Mr. Justice Anglin at 11 a.m.:
1. —Re Welis and Toronto. <
2. —Re west half lot 10, concession L 

Garson.
3. —iBurrogh-s v. Morin.
4. —Burroughs v. Morin.

6.—Card v. Boyle.
6. —Bleaver v. Devine.
7. —Ruethel v. Thorpe.
8. —Maynard v. Mog-k.
9. —Edwards v. Algulre.
10. —Wade v. Elliott.
11. —MoCaustond v. Spears.

Action by D. D. Mann.
Donald D. Mann has begun an action 

against James C. Grace and the Car 
Cross Syndicate of Toronto, claiming for 
a repayment of $15,000 money procured 
by the defendants from the plaintiff for 
an account and for a declaration that 
plaintiff Is entitled to an Interest to 
certain mining claims situated in the 
Atlin district, British Columbia, and 
known as the Lone Jack. Pedro, Vlrga, 
Royrton a-nd Washington.

Suing for the Money.
The Montreal Cotton Company of 

Valleyfleld, Que., have Issued a writ 
against the Toronto Cksket Company to 
recover $362.90 for goods sold and de
livered.

•I
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In- C.P.R. CHOOSE HALIFAX.

:Will Land “Oversea»" Mall 
Feewengers at That Fortare," he says, "at my 

hand some 12,000 autograph signa
tures from every state to the Union 
and from every country lu the 
world where English la sfcoken or 
taught, pledging the signers to use 
the simplified spelling recommend
ed by the simplified spelMt^ board- 
Thêre are, -besides, thousands of 
letters, notes, cards, lists, press 
clippings, and other printed arti
cles, giving evidence that 
•the United States, and to a great 
extent to Great Britain, Canada 
and the Australian Commonwealth, 
there are Innumerable men and 
men who desire, who approve, who 
preach and who practice’ the 
simplification of -the English 
spelling. Every day the nim
ber grows larger. Every day the 
undeniable record of undeniable 
signatures grows longer. . . , . 
There -Is not one American or Bri
tish scholar, known to the world as 
a philologist in English, who is not 
in favor of the simplification of 
English spelling. There are few 
who are not already on- the list of 
signers.”

who for-

M ont real. Feb. 8.— (Special.) —Th» 
World correspondent has learned of 
securing of running rights over 
I.C.R. between St. John and Halifax 
by the Canadian Pacific.

This means that Halifax will be mad* 
the company’s passenger and mail port, 
end that their fast overseas limited will 
toke metis and passengers to Halifax, 
and also receive them at that port.

The C.P.R. put up a stiff fight against 
the Nova Scotia seaport, but the fact* 
geographically seemed to have been too 
many tor them, and report has it that 
Sir Thomas Shaughneeey, his director* 
and hi* Empress captains have mad* 
an unconditional surrender.

thrnout
«
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DUTY TO DISCOVER THE POLE.

New York, Feb. 3.—Commander ft, 
L. Peary, the arctic explorer, wee the 
guest of honor at a dinner given by the 
Lotus Chib last night.

Commander Peary «aid:
“The discovery, not only of the 

North Pole, but of the South Pole a* 
well. Is not only our privilege, but 
our duty and destiny, as much a* the 
building of the Panama Canal and tbs 
control of. the Pacific.”

j
WAGONS TOPPLED BY WIND.

Clearly a movement which has al
ready elicited this measure of support 
Is In no danger of extinction and must 
ultimately succeed, if not at some par
ticular and instant moment, then by 
the slower process of the gradual in
troduction of reformed spelling. Apart 
altogether from specific and organized 
effort, this latter change would unques
tionably proceed to accordance with 
the normal evolution of a live and 
developing language. That it has been 
in progress, any attentive reader of the 
daily press or of -nineteenth century 
literature can discover. Many. Indeed, 
of the words contained to President 
Roosevelt’s list can be found in the 
writings of the best stylists, and thou
sands of alternative spellings in the

I

\
Kicked te Death,

Troy, N. Y„ Feb. 8.—Because Jama* 
Hickey called James Chamberlain, » 
peddler, Ignorant and Illiterate, Cham
berlain murdered Hickey here last 
night. The victim was kicked Into. In
sensibility and his head battered with 
the heel of a boot

was 
excep- 

who
A NEW OCEAN LINER.

-
London, Feb. 3.—The Dominion Line 

has ordered a new 14,000 twin-screw 
steamship from Harland ft Wolff, Bel
fast, for the Canadian service.

DROP OF OO DEGREES.

St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 2.—Reports from 
all parts of the northwest say that 
the wind and enow storm of yesterday 
and last night was the most severe of 
the winter. The temperature is about 
10 below zero. Drops to temperature
from 40 to 60 degrees in various parts -pu, . ,
of the northwest during the preceding faî5,ous singing comedian,
18 hours have been roMi a W,h0 has n<V bîen-------------   j in this city for several years,

Cabs’* Future Bright I con?f* the Grand this week, pre-
Fteb 3—(Soecifli i_l“The hJ8 new Play, "Eileen Aethore,”financial situation is s£u£T the bÜti- he Burt wlth which j

ness outlook good, but the political at- Ne^ York To"foll^'Voun^mPa *2
mospfiere Is not as clear as It might J. , To f°llow young Richard
be," Is the suramins , „ ér JZ-. • thru the four acts of the drama .and 
situation In the Iflind o/ouba^f E ‘ hi8,buJFetl,ng *lth fortune; his
L. Pease, who has Just Yetuïnîd from i a * L" and hl« leaping over them;
the "Queen of the Anti ties’’ " ! *?„ be Put* hie enemy; to rout, wln-

The general manager of the Roval ?‘ ?J" h® end the prl^ of prlze*. is
Bank of Canada haTrearons to virit ! new pTy6 ToThll fefrtoL0^'
eastern and western provinces ana h* "y and hls fetching art.returns convinced that^vlmiher Cuha’i u, ** T°?r new san«*- f11 writtenSS or aPfXthrepueh,kn,^e ^ a ^'Trod^ct^' setoom

sired.

!
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THE

Traders Bank
OF CANADA.

!CHAl’NCEY OLCOTT.

h * i
..

f
.

7

SWEET
CAPnnju

Montreal.

-14- CAPfTAL AUTHORIZED - 
CAPITAL PAID-UP - -

- - $6,000,000

- - $4,300,000
- - $1,900,000 

TOTAL ASSETS, OVER - - - - $32,000,000

A

SIMPLIFIED SPELLING.

English spelling reformers have not 
been to tbe least disconcerted or dis
couraged by the failure of President 
Roosevelt’s characteristically impul
sive excursion on their behalf. A move
ment which -he» been in progress on 
this continent for a generation. With 

-■ ever widening Influence, has experi
enced too many apparent reflexions 
to acknowledge any final obstacle. And 
tho the president’s order may not have 
achieved the Immediate effect he con
templated, the lack of response Is of 
particular, -not general, Importance—It 
testifies rather to the limitations of in
dividual authority than to the inherent 
■veakne&g of the case for reform, the 
promoters and supporters of elmptitled 
pelting have real reason to be grateful 
r Mr. Roosevelt's action, since It at

\ 4ty

RESTr Hurt

«
4If

Of-

tléMM 4'Hotelmsa Suicides.
t v*m,ed *" * Scuttle. Ngw York, Feb. 3.—G. Sanclalr Moul-
Lynchburg. V«„ Feb. 2.—H. H. Her- ton >a well-known hotelman, committed 

vey, president of the Hitchcock Buggy eu tel de by shooting to the Grand Union 
Co-, was shot twice to-night by J. H. HoteI *ome time between noon Satur- 
Murphy. a party of young men were and noon to-day. He had been suf
fit a restaurant when a discussion vat ferlng from stomach trouble for 
started. Harvey got up to leave, say- thne- 
In* he did so to prevent trouble.

Mm of running 
away end called Mm a vile name.
Harvey knocked Murphy down and the 
latter drewi a pistol and in a scuffle 
fired, killing Harvey.

Head Office t—Yonge Street, 
Cor. Col borne= BIBI :

fi

CIgabettESi some ■RAMM emeu
IN TMMTI i

y
,

Murphy accused
I

WINDSOR SALT-oughf to
cort more — so pure, fine, well- 
savoured. Goes further, too. But / 
»ot • cent dearer.

1 GeriereJ Banking Business
Trsbnsabcted.

STANDARD
OF THE

WORLD

!

Crown Prince»» III.
Karlsruhe. Feb. 3.—Crown Princess 

Victoria of Sweden is 111 here with In
fluenza. Her temperature la high.
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.# ■STATE NOTICE*.jgjiitonap&Bifato FA—BWOE» TRAFFIC,ESTABLISH»» IS»*. -

NOTICE TO CREDITOlJOHN CATTO & SON
ODD» AND ENDS

XI/K ursuant to B.8, 
amending act».

i Notice la hereby given, p 
O., 1897, Chapter 129 and 
that all pernona having claims against the 
estate of Henry F. Sharpe, late of the City 
of Toronto, In the County of York, deceao- 

\ ed who died on or about the sixth day of 
Skprll, lf06. are required to send by poet, 
(•repaid, or deliver to Messrs. L'rqiihart.

Odd Lines el Women’s and Children’s lin* 
derwear, to Clear 35c

n'e cvrlty, If any, held by them.
After such date the administratrix will 

proceed to distribute the assets of the de
ceased, having regard to the claims of 
which she «hall then have notice, and will 
not be Ulable to any persons of whose 
claim notice shall not have been received.

Dated -(his 10th day of January, 1907. 
URQVHART VRQÜHAH.T & MACGRE

GOR, Solicitors for Administratrix.

INGS IS LAID IT REST Business hours Dally :
Stops opens »t *80

have turned up during our late stock- 
faking in nearly every department. 
These have to be cleared out before 
ntw**ood9 arrive. To this end we have 
laid out and re-priced the following. 
DRESS GOODS—

A splendid lot of costume lengths ot 
silk and Wool Dress Fabrics, former
ly $2 and $*.

HOW 00 CENTS FEB YABD,
Many useful remnant lengths of dress 

i materials, black and colored, suitable 
tor Skirts, eto., at surprising reduc-j

step.
EN Through sleeper

—TO—

NEW YORK
Large Concourse of Citizens At

tend the Funeral, From the 
Residence to the 

Grave.

w|th Ub ,ize, 
this time a four This is what we might term a laat grand clearing sale ot our 

stock of underwear. We would not sell them" at this price, but we want the 
room for our new goods, which ate now arriving daily, so out they must go at 
any price. The lot comprises:

Women’s Ribbed Natural Merino Vests, with short sleeves; Ribbed Na
tural Wool, with short sleeves ; Boys’ Heavy Natural Merino Shirts; Child
ren’s White Ribbed Pure Wool Vests, with button fronts and long sleeves; 
Ribbed Natural Wool Mixed Corset Covers, with long sleeves; Girls’ Ribbed 
Black Wool Mixed Drawers and Tights. Regular 60c to 86c a gar
ment, Tuesday, to clear ............ ...............................................................

NO PHONE ORDERS FILLED FROM THIS LOT

at A20 p.m. dally, over Csusdto» Pkriflo 
and New York Central User - the finest 
read bed in America eneerlog n g • od 
night,’» real, arrive Grand Ceatral Depot
the very heart of the big city, at TM n.m.

The only line from Toronto late the eity 
of New Yerk. Berthe reserved at C.P.R. 
City Ticket Offloe, Corner Ring and Yeege 
ate. Phone Mala 119.

doll
3.3.

ien Trousers
lark grey do- 
a*, side and hip 
”3* to 42. You 
1 fiance that the 
a large one, a

X CLOAKS AND COSTUMES— Weeping ekleg and the gr^yneon of
Still left a .mall balance of stookU provided Nature’s meet
rc«rxtWw^We^na“fX‘not conditions tor L funeral of Timothy 

. |n present need this Is a chance to lay Eaton, whoee mortal remains were 
bold ot laid to. rést in Mount Pleasant on Sat- TÏTÏH1 ■ STATE OF BBMRT O

1 Butterwovth, Into of the City of 
Toronto, in thn Oounty of York, gentle
man. deceased.

\WASH FABRICS—
A table ot remnants of all classes of 

Wash Goods, Prints, Muslins, Ging
hams, Lawns, etc., all to be sold In the 
next few days.
IANEN DAMASKS, ETC,—

A splendid lot of Fine Linen Damask 
Table Clothe and Napkins, Tea Clothe, 
D’Oyltes. etc., including some very spe
cial slightly Imperfect Table Cloths, 2 
to • yards long, at
ONE-THIRD OFF REGULAR PRICES 

Correspondingly special values In 
Blankets, Down Quilts, etc. A small 
balance of a fine sample lot of Em
broidered Linen Bed Spreads and Pil
low Shams, specially re-priced for Im
mediate clearance.
Mall Orders Receive Special Atlten- 

tlon.

It is a word In hisj urday afternoon, 
own home-land, the far-away,» north, 
where Blemish, capped with mist, lxaa 
brooded above the graves of his fore
fathers from of old, that the dead are 
happy on whom the rain falls. Words 
of faith they are. In the sympathy 
with which, earth and sea and sky are 
bound together In the bundle of lives, 
end sanctified by the Fatherhood in 
whom we live and move and have our 
being. His brethren after the flesh 
also showed In their thousands what 
unity of spirit moved them In the re
spectful homage of those who remain 

who had passed beyond the

!Ai*
ou* s. e.

• 95c DAHOMEY”m\ Notice Is berdby given that all persons 
having claims against the estate of the 
above named, woo died on or about the 
11th day of September, A.D. 1906, are re
quested to send to S. Alfred Jones Bar
rister, Canada Lite Building, 46 King- 
street Went. Toronto, the Executor of the 
said deceased, on or before the 1st dsy of 
March. A.D, 1907, the full particulars there
of, duly verified, and of the security (if 
any) held by them.

And notice U hereby given that Immedi
ately after the said last-mentioned date, 
the Executor of the said estate wilt pro. 
ceed to distribute the assets of the said 
estate among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only for the claims of which 
he shall have due notice.

8. ALFRED JONES, Executor.
Dated 24th January, 1907.

FINE will sal! from Halifax, N.8.. wa February 10th 
far Nassau. Hub* and Msxice.

DON’T MIS
—THE—

TOWELS 
$2.75 A DOZENo. ISALE or LANDS FORARREARS OF TAXES |S.’|a||g5ISS

er 1» rapidly filling. ..
Write ns tor Illustrated booklet, “A Tsar to

Notlcve is hereby given that the liât of the Bahama», Cuba and Mexico.’ Asplr» 
lands now liable to be sold for arrears of 6. J. SHARP, W.P.A.,
assessments of taxes In the City ot To- •5LJ5***
ronto, bee been prepared and Is being pub- Or » Ki,?ER;,D®MF?TEa * 
llebed la an advertisement in The Ontario of Trade RMg-, Montreal.
Gazette, upon the 3rd, 10th, 17th and 24th 
days of November, 1906.

Copies of such list or advertisement may 
be had upon application to me on and 
after Nov. 7th, 1906.

In default of the payment of the taxes. _ -
as showu on the said list, on or before CHARLES TON, S. O ,
Wednesday, the 13th day of February,
1907, at 11 o'clock In the forenoon, I Mull, 
at the sold time and at the City Hall,
Toronto, proceed to sell by public auction 
the raid lands or auch portions thereof as 
Shall be necessary to pay each arrears, 
together with all charges thereon.

R. T. COADY,
City Treasurer.

City Treasurer’s Office, Toronto, October 
22nd, 1906.

limited

NTO
There are only a few more days _ In 

which you can "obtain tbeee special 
values In our Idnen Section, at onr 

• extended January Sale ends on Thurs
day next. Tuesday we are offering 
100 dozen Hemmed Huckaback Tow. 
els, size 20 by 40 inches, made from 
pure linen, and a fine absorbent 
buck: guaranteed to wear well and 
to give ;every satisfaction; onr regu
lar price Is $3.30 a dozen, O 7C 
Tuesday, special.............................19

i

City of Toronto, 1 
County of Tark, > 

To Wit: )
to one iveil of mystery.

His compeers, bis assistants, 
dependents, his patrons, friends, ac
quaintance, strangers, thrpnged the 
thorofare about Madison and Low- 
ther-avenues, and the multitudes on 
foot framed In solid ranks the long- 
drawn and almost Interminable pro
cession of carriages which arrived from 
every quarter.

A large Concourse.
Dense masses of the people packed 

themselves in the Immediate vicinity 
of the Eaton residence, and the con
stabulary had difficulty in keeping the 
lawn clear, and In making way for the 
more notable visitors.

The city was represented by hie 
worship the mayor, Controllers Hock- 
en and Hubbard, Aid. Foster, Vaugh
an, McBride, Bengough and others. The 
provincial government was represent- 
ed by the honorable the Speaker.

At 2 o'clock a private service was 
held In the mortuary chamber for the 
Immediate relatives and friends. Canon 
Cody and Rev.. Joseph Odery took part 
In the reading of Scripture and prayer 
ef which the service consisted, and each 
of the reverend gentlemen spoke briefly 
and appropriately.

About 3 o’clock as many as possible of 
the waiting public were admitted to a 
last sight of the dead merchant. The 
air was laden with the fragrance of 
flowers massed in astonishing profusion 
of wreaths and tokens of every descrip
tion, and this wealth of the tribute of 
sorrow was banked against the walls 
of the two large rooms and overflowed 
Into the great hall.

hie

St, Teres» 
CO., jfe Boxrdd sparkling 

crystal 
cream

JOHN CATTO & SON JUDICIAL BALE OF ASSBTS OF 
O the McLaoblan Gasoline engine 
Company, Limited,

Pursuant to order of the High Court of 
Justice, and with the approval of the Maa- 
ter-in-Ordlnary, there will be offered for 
sale by tender the following aasets of the 
McLaoblan Gasoline Engine Company, Lim
ited :

Parcel 1—
(a) Plant Machinery, invoiced at

about ..............................................
(b) Tools, Invoiced at about.........
(c| Shafting, Pulleys, Belting, In-,

voiced at about.........................
(d) Office Furniture, Invoiced at

about ..................'.......................
(e) Merchandise, Invoiced at about 1,783 45

$6,523 57
Parcel 2—Patenta and Wood Patterns on 

the premises.
Intending purchasers may tender on the 

said parcels, or any one or more items 
thereof, separately, or include all the par
cels In one tender, and may tender at a 
rate on the dollar», subject to shorts and

SOME SPECIAL VALUES IN OUR WASH GOODS SECTIONKing-street—Opposite Poatofllee, 
TORONTO. CLYDE LINEJ The good values still continue in our Flannel and Mtlalin Section, and 

especially bo to-morrow, bo we must clear out several of our lines to make 
room for our new goods, which will be on show Wednesday. What do you 
think of these three values?

31-inch Cream French Unshrinkable Flannel, very line andi soft, suitable 
for women’s, and children's skirts; our regular price 65c a yard,
Tuesday, a yard ..........................................................................................

100 pieces of 30-tnoh All White Swiss Embroidered Muslin, In a lovely 
range of spots, in all sizes, also very pretty all-over figured de
signs, a material that has been very popular this season; a yard.»

29-inch Indian Head in White, Cadet and Navy; this material Is all cot
ton, but launders perfectly, and has the appearance of linen, very 
popular indeed for wonten’e dresses ; very special, a yard .

\

FOR THE SUNNY SOUTH.

vj& JACKSONVILLE,
FLORIDA,

$4,205 00 
214 50 Sailing from NBW YORK 

(oar times weekly. «

R. M. Melville, *•••»
40 Toronto Street, Opp. Poet Office, ed

b.60
200 37ALE 116 25

50“ -76Wife of Dead Millionaire Also 
Gives $250,00(Ho Inter

national YiM.C.A. PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.20 tJewaenuu and Oriental dteameaij» «« 
and Toy# Kleen Kalaha de.

- * rkuippiM 
it» lenlemeeu, tails

v

t buy better C< 
est blend Java

New York, Feb. 3.—Announcement 
was made yesterday of a gift of $1,- 
000,000 by Mrs. Russell Sage to the Em
ma Willard Seminary of Troy, and 
also of $250.000 to the International 
commiealo-n of the Young 'Mien's Chris
tian Association.

Mis. Sage finished her education at 
the Emma Willard Seminary and -has 
been for several years president of the 
Alumnae Association. Robert w. De
forest, Mrs. Sage's counsel, made the 
arrangements, and they followed close
ly the gif^ ct $1,000.000 to the Rensse
laer polytechnic institute of Troy, men
tioned by Palmer E. Ricketts, presi
dent of the Institute, at the dinner of 

. Mfe "al uhtfhae1 hefé - Friday evening. Rus
sell Sage was a trustee of the Insti
tute and a nephew, Russell Sage, sec
ond. was a graduate.

All the gifts are made unconditional
ly, and It Is provided that In the event 
of Mrs. Sage's death before the money 
la paid. It will be turned over by her 
estate.

Mrs. Sage was graduated from the 
seminary In 1847. She entered after she 
had received her early education In Sy
racuse, her birthplace. The seminary 
ie one of the oldest schools In the state.

It le -understood that the gift to the 
tnternattohà! commission of the Young 

’ Men’s Christian Associât Ion will be 
used to erect a building here of the 
executive offices of the committee.

B^PurmgMELiibroiiio. longs-The
Ai

tenders will be opened at the Cham
bers of the ' Master-ln-Ordlnary, Oegoode 
Hall. Toronto, at the hour of 11 o'clock in 
(he forenoon on Monday, the 18th day of 
February. 1907, and all tenderers are Chen 
to be present.

All tenders 
Mawter-ln-Ordlnary Osgoode Hall Toronto, 
marked "Tenders In the McLaoblan Gaso
line Engine Company, Limited," and moat 
be accompanied with a certified cheque for 
10 per cent, of the amount of each tender, 
payable to the Liquidators.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Terms : Ten per cent., ae. aforesaid, 
with tender, and a cash payment sufficient 
to make one-third, of the amount of pur
chase price, to be paid on acceptance of 
tender, and the balance, one-third In two 
months, and one-third In four months, from 
snob acceptance, bearing Interest at seven 
per cent, per annum, secured to satisfaction 
of the Liquidators.

Conditions ere the standing conditions of 
court, in so far as applicable, and not In
consistent herewith.

An Inventory may be seen and further 
particulate had at the office of James P. 
Langley, Liquidator, and B. R. C. Clarkson, 
Liquidator, Toronto; Mercer & Bradford. 
Barristers, 24 King-street West, Toronto, 
or McWhlnney, Lennox. Woods A Brown, 
Home Life Building, Toronto.

Dated at Toronto, this 25th day of Janu
ary, 1907. J.26.F.4.9

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO. 
KOREA
AMERICA MARL' . . .
•IBERIA.
CHINA.. .

Far raw at 
Mrs, apply

Feb. Ith 
Feb. IS 

..Feb, 21 
. Feb. 28

# •

o.. Limited I
should be addressed to thé passage and run partie» 

R. M. M3LYILLB,
Agent. Toronto.ecuritles Co

MITED)
ank Bnlldlnj | 
ito. Ont.
Underwriters,
Lend Investments § 
Companies Organised 

Main 0090. 4*1

In Memoriam.
HOLLAND AMERICA LINEBefore a congregation which crowded 

the reception hall and adjacent rooms 
the funeral service was held.

Rev. Dr. W. S. Griffin, an old friend 
of the deceased, conducted the service. 
Rev. Mr. Armstrong of St. Paul's Meth
odist Church offered üp prayer, thank
ing God for the memory and the 
stimulus of his Industry, Integ
rity and unswerving fidelity, 
and prayed that God might 
comfort the widow and family of the 
deceased and bring them safely Into 
the realm where there Is no separa
tion, no fear, and no death.

Rev. J. W. Holmes read the fa
miliar Scripture service, “A thousand 
years In thy right are but as a day, 
as a breath they are gone and vanish 
out of sight.”

Rev. Joseph Odery, speaking from 
the words, “Let not your heart be 
troubled”; and “I will not leave you 
comfortless; I will comfort you,” said 
that he had to mourn the lows of one 

.of the beet friends he ever had, He 
would not refer so much to that clear 
foresight and remarkable grasp of af
fairs which has enabled Mr. Eaton to 
become so eminent In the world of 
business, as that inner life of the spirit 
which was »o real to Mr. Eaton, and 
which they had so often talked of 
together.

He recalled one summer morning At 
Muskoka when together they had sung 
at Mr. Eaton's request,
“Other refuge have I none,
Hangs my helpless soul' on the,” 
and afterwards,

"In fity» hand no price I bring 
Simply 'to thy cross I cling” ,
He had In matters of faith the 

beautiful simplicity of a child. He 
looked on the Bible as being God’s 
own message to his heart. He en
deavored to have the sermon on the 
mount wrought out In his dally life. 
He had a scorn for anything small and 
mean. I never knew a stralghter man 
In all my life. He took the eame prac
tical view of religion that he did of 
business, and an outcome of that was 
the early closing of his ' business 
houses. The end was no shock to him, 
end he was fully prepared for Him. 
God’s finger touched him and he slept- 

A Faith In Providence.

New Twin-Screw Stenners nf I2,5m tout 
NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, vie BOUL03X3

Sailings Wednesdays aa per «ailing Hit.
Pewdaro..»...........Feb.6 Neordam ......... March $
Statendaa ........ Feb. JO Potsdam ...........March
Ryndem  .........Feb. y Amsterdam ....Much *t

New Twin-Screw New AmsterdamSteSE HALIFAX.!! 17,35» registered' tone, jo,go tom dienlicemea1- 
R. *. MRLYILLH, 

General Paaensw Agent Tomato, Ji!
ed

Mail
at That Port.

SHORT LINE 
MUSKOKA

AND

PARRY SOUND
WINTER SERVICE

m
3.— (Special.) —1 

mu has learned ot 
Ling rights over 
t. John and Hal$ 
Pacific.
Halifax will be mi 

monger and mail pt 
t overseas limited t 
ussengers to Hallf 
hem at that port 
ip a stiff fight agot 
k-aport, but the ft 
sued to have been 
nd report has It ■ 
timeesy, hto dire* 
I captains have 
surrender.

NEIL McLEAN.
Chief Clerk, Master s Office.
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CONCEDE 8-HOUR DAY. MORTKBOUMS 
Perry Sound Passenger 
Weeing# Local

in. In the vicinity of the conservatory 
the spectators had collected In a large# 
compact crowd, and considerable diffi
culty was experienced in keeping a 
'clear passage along the drive to the 
entrance. The pallbearers carried the ™w»hiirw w,»h o
richly carved walnut sarcophagus Into , pnI ' , ^ , **
,„ ri vate sessions to-aay an agreement was

reached between the United Typothe- 
tae of America and the Printing Press-

Te7tÀ fn"'roronuT1 pas*edf and ^e^rs^'the^rst* tt^
DrVeGrifflnarrlvd Mr^m^rona ^ ^ WT £ a^hour d£.

Rev. Mr. Whiting read thM«t buriri ^ure^rdlnflr for an el*hI-

rilktraïf beautifully "w^th CI^ T
cyme^f wâ.^Æon the STdeteg^'from all^part»

gun, and at the head the large heart tnx^reprtoîentl^îosoo'nroxles amtMi 
of violets, which was the floral offer- ^
ing of the wife of the deceased, Mrs.T. Eaton. The coffin was then slowly taken 1 stood 7000 tor and 3500 Against, 
lowered Into the vault, and the last 
rites paid to one of the greatest citi
zens to whom Toronto has been called 
upon to pay her tribute o< mourning 
and respect.

menced here upon earth will be con
tinued in that other world, our bro
ther’s soul has already entered.”

itev. Mr. Armstrong offered up an 
eloquent prayer, at the 
which the company sang 
Ages.”

After the service the friends of the 
deceased formed Into Une and took a 
last look on the face of their departed 
friend. Mr. Eaton bore a beautifully 
calm and peaceful expression as he lay 
In the mahogany casket, surrounded 
by masses of floral tributes, manifest
ing the love and esteem In which he 
had been held.

Dr. W. F. Wilson of Trinity Metho
dist Church, an old friend of Mr- Eat
on, yill make special reference to Mr. 
Baton at bis morning service to-day

The Cortege.

At 4.15 the funeral procession mov
ed from the front of the residence. 
The pall-bearers were Harry McGee 
and George W. Dean, directors, To
ronto; Charles Lewis of the drug de
partment; A. A. Gilroy, manager of 
the Winnipeg store; Charles Booth 
and Allan McPherson. The heavy 
casket was draped with a white satin 
pall brotdered with natural flowers.

All along the route, in spite of the 
Inclement weather, crowds lined the 
sidewalks and groups gathered on the 
corners, while motor cars and other 
vehicles halted to give, their occu
pants a view of the procession. Therè 
were in the procession 223 carriages, 
any many motor cars and other ve
hicles were also In attendance.

■ The funeral procession of over 200 
carriages arrived at Mt. Pleasant Ce
metery shortly after 5 o’clock. Each 
side of the street, and every dorway, 
window or other vantage place were 
crowded with people for two hours 
befote the cortege passed, and In the 
cemetery Itself quite a considerable 
number waited patiently In the rain 
long before the hour of arrival. Three 
large florists’ vans, packed full with 
wreaths and other floral tributes, ar
rived about five minutes before. Not 
more than a quarter of the carriages 
that reached the cemetery could be 
accommodated on the driveways with-

Leave 8.30 A. M 
Leave 6.20 P.M.United Typotbetne Malte

■eut With Pressmen.
Agree-

SeUTHBOURD 
Wash ago local 
Parry Seund Passenger
Infenaatios, Ticket, eta. City (Woe, Corner 

King aad Toréate Streets. Mate $179, ijj

Winter Attractions at Niagara.
The majestic cataract of Niagara, In 

the grasp of the frost king. Is a sight 
no one should miss, and recent reports 
state an Immense Ice-bridge has form
ed. To reach the Falls quickly, and 
with the greatest possible amount of 
comfort, you must travel via Cana
dian Pacific’s scenic line and Welland. 
Trains stop at Victoria Park Station, 
convenient for hotels. Rates and full 
information at C. P. R. ticket office.

close of 
"Rock of Arrive 10.00 AM. 

Arrive 4.10 P.M.

\
>VER THE POI

. 3.—Commander : 
tic explorer, wee < 
k dinner given by ti 
bight, 
try said;
L not only of tl 
f the South Pole t 
pour privilege, tt 
Iny, as much ae jj 
Lnama Canal and « 
plflc.”

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS
OF THE 0AHA0IAN PACIFIC BY,

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE■e
Tobacco Plant Burned.

Cincinnati, Feb. Ï.—The Day and 
Night Tobacco Co.’* plant was destroy
ed by fire to-day. Loss $65,000.

■FINEST AND FASTEST*

l OBITUARY.
Hydrotherapy la Ontario,

Hydrotherapy, the applying of water 
in the cure of disease, is today one 
of the most important treatments be
fore the public, and withal one of the 
meet pleasant to undergo. The Ills 
that are susceptible of being favorably 
Influenced by the proper use of water 
cover a very large range,chief amongst 
them being perhaps nervousness and 
dyspepsia or indigestion. Ontario Is 
not lacking in the necessary curative 
mineral waters. At the springs at 
Caledonia Springs, at Preston, and 
again at Chatham is found every pos
sible convenience for treatment and 
bathing. Comfortable hotels at each 
resort, which are qukskly reached over 
the Canadian Pacific Railway. Full 
particulars of hotels and train service 
will be gladly furnished at nearest C. 
P. R. ticket office, with illustrated 
booklets.

te Deatb.
). 3.—Because Jt 
les Chamber!»# 
ind illiterate, Cl 
Hickey here » 
was kicked into. ! 
head battered

A Reasonable Plea 
For the Stomach

John Twaddle,
The people of West York will learn 

with regret of the death of Robert 
Twaddle, a resident of the county since 
1864, coming here from Longford, Ire
land. The deceased wae In his YKRti 
year, and was well end 
known to the farmers of 
Hie wife, who pre-deceased him, was 
only burled hurt Thursday. A daughter 
Jennie, who nursed both parents In 
their last lltnees, and Mrs. William 
Harris of Woodbridge, are the only re
maining members of the family. The 
funeral will be held from the resi
dence of Mr. George Meldim, 10th con
cession of Vaughan, to Knox Church 
Cemetery, on Tuesday at 2 p.m.

Mr», Isabelle Andersen.
London. Feb. 2.—Mrs. Isabella An

derson, widow of the late Joseph An
derson, passed away this morning, at 
her late residence, 136 Elm wood-ave
nue, In her 83rd year. Mm. Anderson 
wae a native of Roeehire, Scotland- 
She resided in this city rince 1893. She 
leaves four children, W. J. Anderson 
of Stratton Station; Dr. J, R. Ander
son of Alisa Craig; Mrs. J. M» McBvoy 
of this city, and (Mies Helen Anderson, 
at home. Andrew Roes and Alexander 
Roes of East Williams, and Senator 
George W. Ross are brothers.
Ellon MacKenzIe of East Williams; 
Mrs. Geddee and Mrs. Rose of Btrath- 
roy, and Mies Ross, are risters.

FROM ST. JOHN. N. » , TO LIVERPOOL
Feb. 2. Saturday ..............................Lake Brie
Feb. 8, Friday .. .. Empress of Brttiln
Feb, 16, Saturday .............. Lake Manitoba

Empress of Ireland 
.... Lake Champlain 

Tunisia»

V

The Chief Moaners
The chief mourners followed the 

hearse in carriages in the following 
order:—

First carriage: Messrs. J. C. Eaton, 
W. F. Eaton and R. w. Eaton.

Second carriage: Messrs. R.Y. Baton, 
Mr. Baton, Charles 8. Burden.

Third carriage: Messrs. John Beattie 
and George Beattie.

Fourth carriage; Messrs J. J. Eaton, 
Charles Burden and Charles Bishop.

Fifth carriage: Messrs. Wm, James, 
Robert and T. E. Reid.

Sixth carriage: Messrs. McGee, Dean 
afid Gilroy.

Seventh carriage: Messrs. R. J- 
Young, W G. Young, A. H. Lofft and 
W. G. Young.

Eighth carriage: Messrs. Bert Baton 
and Thomas Eaton.

Ninth carriage: Rev. Dr- Griffin. 
Chancellor Burwash and Rev. Mr. 
Holmes.

Tenth carriage: Mtessrs. Odery. 
Wihi'tlng and Armstrong.

Eleventh carriage; Messrs. Thomas 
Tweedle and Forge (Muskoka).

Among the wreaths received, but 
which were not noted in Saturday’s 
World, were two from Mr. and Mrs. 
W. V. Ecclestone and M. I. Long.

The lieutenant-governor was repre
sented officially at the ceremony.

A special train from Winnipeg, ar
riving at 1 o'clock, brought R. Y. 
Eaton, Mr. and Mr». Gilroy, and Miss 
Nellson In time for the last rites.

Memorial Service.

Feb. 22, Frida/ ...
Mar. 2, Saturday .
Mar. 8, Friday ....

London direct sailings on application.
FROM MONTREAL end QUI REC la LIVERPOOL

.. Empress of Britain

...............Lake Manitoba

. Empress of Ireland 
....Labe Champlain 
r sailings.

II Year Stomach Is Lacking In Dl-
-davorably 

west York-
geatlve Power, Why Net Help the 
Stomach Do It» Work—Especially 
When It Coat» Nothing to Try T

F.I.C., F.C.8.
There Is no secret in the preparation

Mây 3, Friday .... 
May 11. Saturday... 
May if, Friday ... 
May 29, Saturday .. 

Apply tor oar

Chancellor Burxvash said so many 
knew him that It was not necessary to 

-, T.hu,. m.,-. rehearse his many excellent qualities.
t Hts was a dominant personality, a

UhvfEtan? 1 master spirit. Business morality had
If been helped by his strong convictions.

L ni TT^.»Afa^’.°22 Righteous indignation at business
n Th,ey trickery never burned more strongly

?.2i2LES?a££2£»' «îf f°r than in his breast. He had a deep.
d> fPT^Î’,l warm Irish heart, and the old-fashlon-

™ ’ .^5tav?h?U.5i fear of God and faith in Divine pro-
le y , d klnd.r,ed vidence was deep-rooted dHthln him.

dJS' Dr. W. S. Griffin said he mourned a 
ro ?«LtonJ?d=, ’ be^ friend—a friend almost from boyhood.
SrSftaJTL m.^°S5rny re"able and He referred to Mr. Eaton’s accident, 
h rn, . i and physical disability of late years,
A-8! f D>’lpep®1a 3^lpts fre at and asked, might not these have been 

^ ù remedy, one I Qod., way of preparing him and mel-
ïn^!lh frhth , =nta,be^ b. SJwn strong towjng his character? These hard- 

y test> to digest 3000 grains ghlp3 were overruled and sanctified to
nv2nln:,.e%VJîd 0tmr*,t00d*- Stuart? his spiritual development.
Dyspepsia Tablets will digest your food fltl pa(d an eloquent tribute to Mr.
r.^Cn,S *to/"ach can't. Eaton's loyal, true, intelligent, loving
J ^ n fa.r a. ?fty =ent ! and ’devoted wife, who had shared his

m i ft>r ^„frZe struggles, hts battles, and his interests
trial sample package and you will be faithfullv
Comn/nv «Î aro.J^lnaiF ^ H. N. Blight, frqm the iiall landing.
Company, 64 Stuart Building, Marshall. sang "Abide With Me" with great ef-

feet, moving many to tears.
h m 1k C1 *tlca1 chemical tests at Rev. Richard Whiting closed with 

abrw°ad a"d are,foun=l to °°n- prayer, and said, in part: "How hon- 
t"inh natural digestives. estly we should come into Thy pres-

Ja,^aP,h‘c ad- ence! How does death strip every- 
», i Dondon. Telephone thing that Is superficial as we come
j'Vnr-Wtoi _ Cullum-etreet, before Thee. Help these strong men

nchurch-street. E.C. _ and tender women assembled here to
t txax,» Q„„i ^°nd,°n. Aug. 9, 1905. know that every other fact is second- 

nr «ff,Xe.anrlyZed carefully a box ary to the fact that, even as a father
ml Dyspepsia Tablets (which I pitieth his children, so the Lord pitl- 
1Tir>tlf at a city chemist's shop eth them that fear Him. Let us go 

F manutaf,ured by the out from looking upon the face of this
her. l Vr-1pany^ Temple Cham- dead friend, and be stronger for the
ttflV eCj' and have t0 export ; memory of his life. Remember the
tnat I cannot find any trace of vege- home. Remember the sorrowing ones.

mineral poisons. Knowing the ' Remember her who, from the midst 
ngiedlents of the tablets, I am of : of her luxurious surroundings, says, 

opinion that they are admirably adapt- 'No home now.’ Stimulate these sons 
ff, v>atbp purpose for which they are that they may be worthy sons to a 
intended. noble father, and lead us onward In

the full assurance that the love com-

R J. SHARP,
Western Passenger Agent, 90 Yonge St-, 

Toronto. Tel, Main 2980,

ank OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO
SPRBOKBLS LINS

The AMERICAN l AUSTRALIAN LI ^IE
Feat Mail Nervis* from Nse Fruotiee ta 

Hawaii. Saese, New Zealas* »«4 Aatualta. ^

ALAMEDA 
VENTURA

Meatkly te TaklU dlreet..
Carryiea Hr«s, eeeesd as* tklrd-etaei

eîér rseervstiea, berth» e»4 eta tare» mi si l
Uni particular» Mply ll 
R. m. MELVILLE. Car., Pass. Agent, 

Toronto and Adelaide Ste., or 
C. B. HORNING. G T Ry„ King end 

Tongs 8ta.

Betweea^Meatreal and Chicago.
The Canadian Pacific Railway's ser

vice of magnificently equipped ex-' 
press trains to unequaled for speed 
and luxurious 
ronto, as a midway point, enjoys an 
excellent service to both of these im
portant dties, night and day trains 
dally in’each direction, with thru pal
ace sleepers, dining cars, and every 
imaginable convenience. Ask at near
est C.P.R. ticket office for particulars 
of service and train times.

».,e

Feb. 16th 
Feb. 28th

accommodation. To-

$5,000,0M
$4,300,000
$1,800,000

$32,008,000

Dr. Grif-

*
Mrs-

186l 4EVERY WOMAN
Mrs. Ggfllagher.

Gallagher, mother of J. 8.SSa,"’™ 
sasi^iiviéÊm ™

° x/ H?!Siebe^
^WF All eorreepoHdeeos etrl 

f eonfldenttal. Syringe Is ma 
8 to too in plain sealed wrar 
f npoa receipt of 21.80. S 
for oar lllastrated Catalogne 

_ Is tree. French, Ecglieh and Am- 
1.____ ~ erica» Rubber Specialties.

The F. E. KARN CO., Umited
C8MBHIA WHIâm

Wash.. *of Charles Bruce McKay, who,

^^e^oat'' jEZ
Friday, aged 80 years- I the portion until 1880, when he went

Winnipeg, and thence, in 1884, to 
visit to his son

Street» Mrs.
/■ -5

S
Passing reference only to the death 

of Timothy Eaton, a member of the 
congregation of St. Paul’s Methodist 
Churcto. Avenue-road, wae made

;*o,M* ' Chicago. He was on a
Miss Elizabeth F-meley Long, who when death occurred, 

died yesterday, was the elder) daugh
ter of the late John Long. She had 
been for ten years matron of the Indian 
school at Kitamaat, B.C., and was par
ticularly well-known In' connection with 
the Women’s Missionary Society of the 
Methodist Church. Miss Long was for
merly a member of Sberboume-atreei 
Church choir.

hfvetoor. ,Qd#SS- 
Ivon port.
[th Ave. <tnd

terday by the pastor, Rev. W. L. Arm
strong. It was announced, however 
that a memorial service would be held 
in the church next Sunday morning 
when Rev. Dr. Burwash. chancellor of 
Victoria University, will preach.

SEND CHINESE TO GERMANY
TO STUDY METHODS OF WAB

usin©®® Shanghai, Feb. 3.—The new Chinese 
ambassador to Berllng, Yangtchen, has 

; recommended that the Chinese Gov
ernment send a large number of officers 
!to Germany to study the German ar-

: it
Springboks Made Money.

London, Feb. 2.—ff.A.P.)—The Sooth Af
rican football team made £6000 profit on 
thetr tour or tbs Rrltte I»1—.

lJSMSJs
C'barle* B. McKay.

The death le announced, at Seattle, I senate sendee.'ttirnodl John R. Brooke. T0MWI0. CAUDA
t t

*

h

N
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‘■THE DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE”

* xceUeBt Pullman and 
Parlor Cars to

LONDON, V 
DETROIT 

and CHICAGO
Lond°D-

I, 00 p.m.: Parlor Car to Mount Clem
ens and Detroit.

4 80 p.m. :• Cafe Parlor Car to London 
and Detroit. Buffet Parlor Car to 
London. Pullman Car to Chicago.

II. 20 p.m : Pullman Cars to Detroit
and Chicago.

For tickets and reservations call at 
City Office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge Sts. Phone Main 4200.

FREE «RUPTURED
A QUICK NEW CURE

| I have made new and im- 
1 I portant discoveries in the
f/1 cure of Rupture, and for 

/ ■ the next thirty days wiU
V \y I sr-œte
tMoHiflurTf f-<^ti|0,n;„tHnHTt°try

picture the location of your Rupture, answer the 
questione, and mail this to DR. W. S. RICE, 
95 Chvkch St., Buck 317» , Toaowro, Out.
Age.............Time Ruptured______
Does Rupture pain 7.........................
Do you wear a Tram?_________ _
Name......... ......
Address.............

DR. J. coins BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE
ORIGINAL AND ONLY QHNUINH 

Each Settle of this well-known 
— Remedy for ’

tenths, Celds, Asthsu, 
Crenchitls, Neuralgia, Toot hache

Diarrhea, Span»*, etc.,
bears os the stamp the name of

the inventor,

DR. J. coins BROWNE
Numerous Testimonials-from 
Eminent Physiciens accompany 

each Bottle.

Sold In Bottles, by all Chemist*
Prices in England, 1/1$. 2/9, 4/A

SOLE MANUFACTURERS :

J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited, London.
Wholesale Agents :

LYMAN BROS. A CO. LIMITED, 
V TORONTO,

ALL WINTER WEATHER IS ALIKE TO 
THE MAN WHO BREAKFASTS ON

SHREDDED
Sends rich» warm 
red blood eourelnq 
through the whole 
system. Mokes a 
man ready for any 
amount ef work end 
• bis to perform It.

Try a Breakfast of the Biscuit and a Luncheon of Trlscult.
ST.T. OROOBRS—18c A CARTON, OR 2 FOR 28b-

WHEA m

WOMEN'S
EVENING
SLIPPERS
Remember, our Slipper Sale I* con

tinued to-morrow, so. If you cannot 
come down to-day, you will be able 
to make Just as good a choice to
morrow, although, of course, we ad
vise you to come to-day If possible.

-You cun have your choice of any 
Urea* or- Evening Slipper that we 
have In stock—Patent Kid, Vlcl Kid 
mid Suede, in black, white and colora. 
In satin, kid, cell and corded silk, all 
this season’* most popular styles; 
regular $4 to $5.60, Tuesday, g QQ

*
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COBALT Big Pete” the Latest Addition to the Shipping Mines—COBALTté

104Twin City ........
Winnipeg Railway ...............

Navigation—
Niagara Navigation ..........
Northern Navigation ........
It. * O. Navigation ............
St. Lawrence Navigation.

Banka—- 
Commerce .
Crown ........
Dominion ..
Hamilton ..
Imperial ....
Metropolitan 
Montreal ...
Ottawa ........
Sovereign ...
Standard ...
Sterling ....
Toronto ....
Traders’ .........................
United Empire Bank .

Loans, Trusts, Etc—
Canada Landed ...........
Canada Permanent ...
Central Canada............
Colonial Investment .. 
Dominion Permanent 
Dominion Savings 
Hamilton Provident ..
Huron & Erie ............ .
Landed Banking ........ .
Iyoudon A Canadian ..
London Loan ................
National Trust ............
Ontario Loan ................
Toronto Mortgage ....
Trust & Guarantee ... 
Western Assurance .. 

Miscellaneous
Bell Telephone ................ ..
California Monarch Oil ........
Canadian Gen, BHeetrlc ....
Canadian Oil .................. ■
Canter Grume preferred ....

do. common ........................
City Dairy common ...............

do. preferred ......................
Consumers’ Gas .....................
Confederation Life ...............
Dominion Coal common........
Dominion Steel common .... 
Electric Development ...........

m

Cobalt Central KBRR LAKE CROWN RESERVE,^m 121

IS I Illtl ■80/Ig
Authorized Capital 13,000,000

PRESIDENT—lt-Csl. Mi Cam* -CIMI JjjMt Traie, rire «■•«•••ce Ci.. Meetrul. EISST VICE-PRESIDENT-W. I. Or.gr, Vlce-Prs.ld.sl the Refc.fl |,fw4
nt-rfT... . M „ „ to.. WMtrMl. SECOND VICE-PDESIDENT—Chat. E. P.Mer, N.ii|g |!(rSiry City Dairy Ce.. Tarent..
DiitCTORS—A. Alex. Melty, PnaMeet » L«wrm# Sepply Ce Meetreal. S. V. Leckerfcy, Maee«lai Dlrecter Slnt.rt Paint Ce., «tsntr.il. A. û. P. Res., Aseeieteet.

SmwI Bm ^jSST- M'F" 4 tol.N, Tereete. Je*. A. Ofllvl., Jr., J.s. A. OgHvl. A Sen,.Meetreal. Lt-Cel. Cba«. A Seiert, President lU

SDUCITORS—MeeReneU S Seised, Tereete

OWNING 01.00 Bachharem

The Big Pete Mine..... ins
7 « 287 266

Aid the Best Mining Shares Re- 
* cover After Each Successive 

Traders’ Attack.

. 217
.. 224 238

184 192
and 205 acres carefully selected in 
Celeman Township—a good, strong 
mining proposition from the grouad 
up and from the surface down. This 
means a good mine, good man age- 
meat, strongly backed financially, 
with a Treasury cf $ioe,ooo.oe 
cash aad One Million shares un
touched, and all property paid for. 
Company's stock was over-sub
scribed. We are selling, for a few 
days, >part of our own underwriting 
allotment at Fifty Cents, par value 
being $1.00, per share.

.... 2I3U:
.. 226I

136 132 BANKERS—Sovereign Beak el Caaada229 227
1 li ... 125 110 PROPERTY T.he. Pl*Pert? °7ned by this company consist, of 22 sores

of the bed of the famous Kerr Lake recently purchased 
directly fro* the Government of the Province of Ontario, who retain a royalty 
of 10 per cntit. on nil ore at the mouth et the mine, thus showing their entire 
faith in the property.

A glance at the map of thie property on the back of this prospectus Will 
show ite more favorable location surrounded as it is by the well known Jacobs 
(Kert Lake), Silver Leaf and Lawaon Mines, which are among the best known 
shipping properties in the Cobalk Camp. Niu* (9) known veins are shows on 
tbs official Government Plane as running towards this property and seven (7) 
of them are actually traced into the waters of the lake.

The Great Lawaon vein, the largest uncovered In Cobalt, it known to run 
up to within a short distance of the property and ovary indication points to the

almost certain fact that all these veins da ran into and across this property.
The veins of the Jacobs and Drummond Mines need bo comment as the 

publio know them to be big shippers.

DEVELOPMENT JSSTSi’SA*-*
drilling new aad by regular minlag operations as soon as the Spring opens.

All the stock held by the Directors his been pooled and only a limited 
amount of regular shares will be offered for publio subscription, the first issue 
at 80 cents per shirs, the next issue will undoubtedly bo at a premium. It 
will be necessary for you to make immediate application, either by letter or 
wire, as this issue will net be long on the market.
œ f Wire and phone fer reserve orders as our expense aad remit by follewiag

i285 230
Z World Office.

Saturday Evening, Felt. 2.
The. week just closed In the mining mar

ket has been an eventful one. The path of 
tjgB Cobalt stocks has been strewn with 
pebbles, upon which quotations, for various 
afcres, have stumbled, gotten up again, 
staggered .along, and then settled down In 
order to regain health and vigor for a 
fresh effort next week. The slightly lower 
prices of the Cobalt stocks nave been 
beought about thru the extreme weakness 
of the New York stock market. The New 
Yierk market has a good' deal to account 
fer. Bank managers are caught In the 
meshes of Wall-street, Its drag-net gathers 
In’ every phase of human effort, good and 
b#l, generally bad, and Wall-street has 
pat a crimp in the quotations this week of 
the various Cobalt Issues. With the bey- 
lsh Influence of Wall-street absent from tne 
itQnoephere—If the Cobalt Issues could 
break away from the vortex of Gotham—

I the mining shares of Northern Ontario 
would be on a very much higher level 

I than they are to-day, not by manipulation, 
or what “the camp Is going to be," but by 
the splendid Influence evoked thru recoru- 
breaklng ore shipments to the smelters, by 
life enormously rich returns from the smelt- 
e/s, and the broad gauge equipment on the 
various mining properties In the Cobalt 
camp.

Outside of the chilling financial wind# of 
tight money, the condition of affairs In 
the mining market Is really hopeful, and 
before a great while, providing no finan
cial disturbances transpire to mar bright 
prospects, the spring, symbolic of every
thing optimistic, will see great activity in 
the mining camps, and this Industry will 
be reflected In the mining market for Co
balt stocks.

’TMs week’s reports of shipments of ore 
by the government returns show n wonder
ful Increase In tonnage and values. If the 
virions shipping properties keep np their 
January record, which is about 81,000,000, 
by conservative estimation, this will mean 

| that Cobalt will produce close on to 818 - 
080,000 for 1807. Truly wonderful. In 1903 
Canada, all told, produced only 88,500 000 
of silver; last year Cobalt’s output of sil
ver was 83,800,000; this year It will be 
Marly five times this amount. These flg- 
nwes cannot. but Inspire confidence In the 

i minds of the people who hold Cobalt 
stocks. These figures spell wonderful 
tilings for the future of the Cohalt camp. 
During the past week many room traders 
brokers trading In Cobalt stocks on the 

I curb exchanges, have been tempted, owing 
to the depressing conditions of the financial 
situation, to sell Cobalt shares "short,’* 
with the hope of picking them up again 
at a cheaper price. That Is selling a stock, 

88 a share, expecting, with hearten 
Influences at work to pick up the stock 
again at 82.50. In most cases, so Thd 
World learns, these tactics have been 
successful ; the "knowing ones," the room 
traders, have misjudged the situation; they 
Have assailed the citadel without carefully 
considering the embattled ramifications of 
the holders and Investors of Cobalt shares. 
There is so strong an undertone that, altho 
onslaught upon onslaught has been'made, 
(trices have remained almost unimpaired, 
and each time rally followed attack with 
up- quickness that characterized Welling
ton’s troops on the glorious June 18, 1815,

New York Curb Market.
Charles Head & Co. report to H. R. Bon- 

fferd the following transactions and closing 
quotation* yesterday : Nlplsslng closed at1 
11% to 11%, high 12, low 11%, 2«X); Silver 
Queen, 2% to 2%, 100 sold at 2 3-10; Green- 
Meehan, 1% to 1%, no sales; Buffalo, 3 to 
8%. 300 sold at 3; Trethewey, 1% to 2 no 
sales; McKlinley, 2 to 21-16, hi h 2 i-16 
low 2. 1000: lied Rock. 1% to 8-16 no 
sales; King Edward, 1% to 2. 500 sold at 2;

to;2%. 300 sold at 2%; Silver 
_ „ ,21’ V**? ®old at -L Abltlbl, 33
tb 45,-no sales; United Copper 60% to 71; 
Colonial Sliver, 3% to 3%; Granby, 12%

.. 140 
.. 100

138

.. 125
128

160.7.60 7.40
77 71

71
124 121
180 184

124
107 100%

ÎS8H
118

131Ï... J. T. EASTWOOD A CO.. 24 King Street West, TORONTO' e.-i 110 Main 4933AND COMPANY. ■

1223 Traders Bank Building 
PHONE MAIN 4788 

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
P.8. We buy aad sell other stacks far 

clients on commission. ed

NIPI8SING
Bought aud sold for cash or on margin 
of 26 per cent, of the purchase price.

COBALT DEVELOPMENT
Bid wanted on 2006 shares.

COBALT LAKE
We have attractive offerings In this 
stock.

WE SOLICIT
Your bide on any stock you desire to 
secure.

O O BALT
Stock», mines aid otopertlee bought and eeld. Com
panies fiasaced. For sale 8n*.oeo worth of claims 
Is Celemsa Tows,hip. Cobalt Chief at 40c per 
•here (treasury «lock, per valse It. col. Send for 
prospectus and market letter free. Half interest In 
Larder Like claim 140 scree) for Jdeon. Make 
haste. The Woods Company. 75 Yonge Street. 
Toronto. Phone M. 7393.

Larder Lake Gold 
Mining Co., umiied

Head Office : Haileybury, Ont.
Incorporated Under (he Lews 
•f the Province el Ontario.

Par value tf shares 01.00. Fully paid and nen-a

;

STOCKS FOR SALE IMuckay preferred ..................
do. common ............ ......

Manhattan Nevada ............
Mexican L. & 1’.................... ..
National Portland Cement..
Nova Scotia Steel com.........
Toronto Electric Light .......
W. A. Rogers preferred.......
Western & Northern Lands..

—Sales.—
Beaver—500 at «0, 1500 at 62, 1000 at 61, 

100 at 61, 200 at 63%.
Silver Queen—100 at 2.20, 100 at 2.1». 

200 at 2.10%, 200 at 2.10, 100 at 2.20, 100 
at 2.10. 100 at 2.30. 100 at 2.20.

Peterson l>ake—100 at 51. 600 at 50%, 200 
at 50%.

Trethewey—100 at 1.75, 100 at 1.76. 
Foster—200 at 2.34. 100 at 2.35. 800 at 

2.35, 300 at 2.80. 50 at 2.36, 100 at 2.35, 
100 at 2.34.

Silver Leaf—1000 at 19%. 500 at 19%, 500 
at 10%. 600 at 19%, 500 at 19%.

Cleveland—500 at 91, 500 at 91. 500 at 91. 
Dominion Steel common—10 at 18.00. 
Nlplsslng—20 at 12.12%.
Watts—600 at 73, 500 at 78, COO at 73, 

500 at 78, 500 at 73. 000 at 78.
Silver fear—200 at 43, 300 at 42, 100 at

• Green-Meehan—100 at 1,40%.
Clear I-ake—300 at 00%. 500 at 51.

1500 SILVER LEAF,
1000 COBALT DEVELOPMENT CO., 
*10 EMPRESS COBALT.
500 COBALT CENTRAL.

89%
71

53
60

WANTED 1Men Who Own Mother Lodges in 
Far Away Lands Gather About 

Festive Board.

H8 SEND FOR AU1H0RIZED CAPITAL
£500,000.

157
SILVER BAR. 
UNIVERSITY,

UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIWltED.
Ceafederahiea Life Bldg.,

Pheaes If. 1896-2277. (TORONTO

Our Dally Bid and Asked List on the 
The most complete

92%
125 Cobalt Stocks, 

issued. ibis.ti

BRYANT BROTHERS t CO. Deslm in 
t Cobalt Slocks. 

84 St. Francois Xav'er St., Montreal OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
A. T. BUDD, President, Haileybury, Ont., 

Mine Operator
J. F. GILLIES, Vice-President, Haileybury, Ont, 

President Coleman Develepment Ce.
Gillies Silver Mining Ce.

G. M. PETRIE, Secretary.Treasurer, Torento, Ont, 
Chemist.

SOLICITORS :
y Ryckman, Kerr & Maclnnee, Toronto. 

BANKERS :
The Bank of Ottawa, Toronto.

Cobalt, Feb. 2.—(Special.)—Eighty-five 
(mostly visiting brethren) sat down to the 
banquet tendered the Free Masoj/s 
leybury aud New Uskeard by the members 
of the craft resident In and nlwut Cobalt, 
at "The Mint Cafe’’ here, Wednesday
a" tow fr7meH.^.eybmyfrom U‘ke‘,r<1 ^ *ork, 2,-Meuager Elmer ,t

It was a cosunypoiltau gathering. The ,he Mines Company tele-
Provinces of Ontario, Quebec, Manitoba, T*>01“«» Kevins *'80
Prince Edward island. British Columbia ^re fro^^BI^* veto to 
and Nova Scotia bed representatives, and et to * Banks’ testing plant at Waverity, 
enquiries showed that the States of Call- New Jersey. This ore will be treated by 
fonda, Michigan, Idaho, Pennsylvania, New the same process that-the company Is go 
York Colorado, Floruit», Wisconsin and lug to use in Its concentrating mill now 

’ Utah' were the homes of the mother lodges being constructed by the Trayler Engineer, 
respectively of some present. The sister tog Cotupuuy, which will be In operation 
colony of Australia sent J. U. Magner of by May 1. Shipments will go tor war*
Lodge No. 116, City of Prahrau, Meloourne, 1 Hereafter regularly on the first aud m.
Victoria. teentfc of each mouth, to Ricketts * Banks,

Bro. Carr made a good toast master, aud, until the concentrating plant Is ready to 
after enjoying an excellent repast, spe-cites bundle the ore at the mines. Ricketts A 
were made, many of which were of it high 1 Banks will act ns selling agents for the 
order. company during this Interval, as they have

Responding for Cobalt, Charles A. O’Cott- tile facilities at their works for crushing
ell delighted those present with some epl- and sampling the ore, aud. therefore, have
rumina tic remarks. He pointed out that I a perfect check on the purchasers.
the niarglu of profit" lu Cobalt mines ' The company hits how started a drift I 74 If IMG CTDFFT U/FCT

was large, an attractive feature In all com- into Diabase Mountain, on the Big pete tv ainu otaui "Lai,
merclal enterprises. vein, at the bottom of the shift, which Is Phone M. 4933. Torn Ate tint

"Cobalt is possibly the only mining canvp now 160 feet below the apex of the vein. I * 1,1 lOrUlUO, Dill.
In America where a matt can ride Into the As soon a# this drift Is tar enough away
heart of .the camp In a Pullman car. from the shaft, sinking will be resumed.

-The railway discovered cobalt—give ! The ore Is now 26 Inches wide at the bot-
the country that built that road Its proper tom of the shaft. There is a four-inch I COBALT LAKB—Pampb’et givisg full ptrtic-
meed of praise.” , vein of smaltltc running 12,000 ounces to u|a" •« rsgsr.1 to this prjpoihios will b> mailed

"The history of Cobalt camp and Cobalt1 the ton, and there Is an additional width I fnt uP»n "quiet.
City Is the history of every other great of 22 Inches of native silver thru the Dla- J. B. OA RTBR, Investment Broker
mining town.” 1'ase filling of the vein, which gets strong- ’

"One man came along and built a shack; er and wider as the depth progresses. Phones (Î.5 GUELPH ONT
another followed suit, anil a third. Then ---------- | ________ '***__________ __ " * *
a store was established.” (Then a saloon, aiATII/r oil wen ovnn«,z
but to CobalF it was called by another NATIVE SILVER STRUCK
name, Mr. O’Connor might have made the 
remark In parenthesis, but he did not.)

"It was not cut to fit.” “No legislature 
can move It, as It Is here to stay,” and 
"Cobalt will work 01ft her own destiny,” 
were remarks that evoked cheers from the 
local brethren.

Bros. Taylor and Frank Haynes spoke 
for "The Craft,” ami Rev. Bros. Pitts and 
Byrnes made after-dinner speeches that 
went to the hearts and stirred to consider
able enthusiasm all present.

N*W YORK CURB.BIG PETE A SHIPPER.of Hal-

We are the only Toronto Brokers who 
execute their own orders on the curb. Our 
facilities are the best. We are THE ONLY 
BROKERS who buy Nlpleelngon margin.

rint Car of Ore Started to Smelter 
on Saturday Last.

t
11

! ij
WILLS & CO.n this morning

18 Adelaide St. B.
Members Standard Stock and Mining

Exchange. Fhoeen Main 7466-7457.

5

40.

:
Ths ise acres of the company's gold bearing lands are situ, 

atdd in the heart of the rich gold belt of Larder Lake.
This proposition offers unusual inducements ts the careful 

investor—lew capitalization, economical maaagemeat, experi
enced officers.

The rush to the rich Larder Lake gold fielda this spring 
promises to completely outrival that to the famous Klondike.

Toronto Curb Market.
My, at Sellers. Buyers. 

2.45 2.41 Buy •• Green - Meehan." “Red 
Hock," •• Nlplsslng.” for a good 
advance tend for our special 
Map and Market Letter.

Foster Cobalt”..................
Trethewey ..........................
Buffalo Mines..................
McKinley Dar. Savage.
Cobalt Silver Queen........
Silver Leaf ......................
Abltlbl and Cobalt........
Beaver Silver Cobalt....
Red Rock ........ ...............
Ti-mlskamlng ..................
Sliver Bar .........................
Rothschild Cobalt ......
Cleveland Cobalt 
Green - Meehan .
Peterson Lake ..
Conlagns ....’..............
Cobalt Contact Silver
Kerr Lake ............j...
University Mines ....
Consolidated M. & 8..
Canadian Gold Field*
Canadian OH Co...........
Canada Cycle & Motor 
B. C. Packers common
Havana Central ..........
Mexican Electric...............

—Sales.—
Beaver—400 at 02. 200 at 62, 1400 at 61, 

1000 at 61. 200 at 62.
Trethewey—100 at 1.73. 200 at 1.72, 100 

at 1.73. 200 nt 1.72. 100 at 1.72, 500 at 
1.72. 100 at 1.71. 200 nt 1.72.

Silver Leaf—1000 at 20. 500 at 19%, 200 
at 19.

Foster—100 nt 2.34. 100 at 2.43, 100 at 
2.43, 50ft nt 2.41. 500 nt 2.43.

Cleveland Cobalt—25 at 90.
Conlagus—60 at 4.40 
Abltlbl—100 at 43.

1.78 1.70
3.008,60un-
1.90
2.18

2.15 Î
2.80i .19.20

J. T. EASTWOOD t CO...45 .40
.62 .00

SEND FOR PROSPECTUS
A limited number of shares held as treasury stock are new 

offered for subscription at

|) 1.45
1.53

.40.45 .
i.oô ‘.SS!

2S CBNT81.891.43 =e this a 
?r shlpm

/ONE OF THE BEST•51% SO
4.50 4.00

par value $1.00, fully paid and non-assessable. Orders will be 
filled as received uatif the limited number of shares placed at this 
price are exhausted, the company reserving the right to refuse 
orders should the allotment be over-subscribed, the money being 
promptly refunded.

Remit by registered letter, draft on Toronto or certified 
cheque to the secretary of the company,

•e cobalt 
»ably be 
era are t 
lived the 
and t 

Clnley a 
fto-tn »hf 
« in No 
led to t 
160-foot

; .140.00
.07%

,....
"•06%

. I
V

! On a Well DeSned Vein on the Co
balt Lake 'Claim.

Foster. 2% 
Leaf, 20 to COBALT G. HI. PETRIE. 57 Avenue Rd„ TorontoThe following wire was received by Sir* 

Henry Peîlatt on Saturday afternoon .
"Cobalt, Feb. 2.—Discovered to-day veto 

mostly silver, 8 to 10 Inches to width.—D. 
D. Rochester."

Bros. John Mr. Rochester Is the general manager of 
Morris of Nlplsslng Lodge, 420, North Bay; tne Cobalt Lake Mining Company, and the 
John Burns of Composite Lodge, 30, Whit- new* strike will be received with
by: J. T. Brownsconibe of Zeredatlta, 220, °t“e° satisfaction by the shareholders of 
'Uxbridge; A. P. Nasmith of Temlskemtng, t6’18 company. Active work la being pro-1 
462, New Llskenrd, sang or recited. Fred : wviled with on several parts of the lake 
E. Calverley of Composite Lodge. 30,Whit-1 property, steam drill* being employed at 
by, tolil stories, anil Cobalt’s own Robert I twit pototo and hand drills at two others. 
Irwin tbo suffering with a cold, sang. ' ,e bottom of the lake will be tested for 
"Alice IVhere Art Thou 7’ and “Mary^ of re™* a? *00» ■* the equipment can be pro. 
Argyle,” most acceptably. cnred for the Purpose.

By special request he also sang the Co
balt version of “In the Good Old Summer 
Time."'

At 1 o’clock the gathering broke lip, after 
singing “God Save the King” and other cue. 
tomary cloning exercise*.

The table and hall decorations ran a trout 
200.000 ounces to the ton, which was good 
enough even for Cobalt, and at 1.30 the 
guests departed for the north by special 
train.

ti
iBefore buying er selling any 

Cobalt Sleeks, get ear free 
Market Letter.

D. 0. HARLAN A CO.,
TORONTO

I
■Standard Stock nnd Minins Ex

change,
very sl<Asked. Bid. 4,Cobalt Stocks—

Abltlbl ...................
Amalgamated__
Beaver ....
Buffalo 
Cleveland .
Clear Lake 
Contagas .
Foster ....
Gilpin ..............................
G seen - Meehan .........
Hudson Bay .................
Kerr Lake .....................
McKinley Dar, Savage
Montreal ..........
Nlplsslng ...........
Ontario ...............
Peterson Lake .
Bed Rock .... 
Right-Of-Way ..
Bafhschllds........
Silver Leaf ....
Silver Bar .........
Silver Queen .. 

iTemlvkanilng . ;
"Tretbewev .........

......................
British Columbia Mines—

putt
48 36

4.. 75 
... Cl 
..3.50

lake

SUBSCRIPTION ISSUE AT 50c* 60 work ofLIMITED
Telephone Main 6888
WÊÊËÊtÊÊHtKR ic- wijgi

::3.00 The Lake George Mining Co.
The flotation of the Luke George Mining 

Company will appeal to the Investor as one 
of the most conservative of the Cobalt ven
tures. The capital stock has been placed 
at (KklO.tKW. which Is only $7500 an acre 
on the 80 acres Included In the two claims 
held by the company. This will compare 
favorably with almost any other Incorpora
tion In the cobalt field, and only half of 
the slock, or $300,001), ts being Issued.

T-hi- claim* held, by the Lake George 
Cctupi n.v. which 1* i>: mod from a small 
lake on the northern claim, lie one to the 
north and the .other to Houth of Clear Like. 
It « 111 lie rememlrored that Col. Gordon, 
the noted engineer,' located a Ironansn vein 
of native silver at the trot tom of this lake 
Inst.year, and ns the vein runs north and 
*< utli In the direction of the two claims. 
thi« and the presence of other Indications 
have dictated the rewilve to develop the 
[lx pert y as speedily as possible, 
cm fluently exp-eteil that the deeper level* 
will Justify all the

Abl95 86 ed n54 48 end siWILL CLOS® MRB FEBRUARY 7th. 1907, AMD 
WILL AD VANOB 20 FIR OBNT. AFTER THAT DATH

.4.85

.2.36
4.25
2.34 OffI45

..>1.43 1.3» .lake.
ownePtihalf We are nadsrwritsrsin 

UUUdll tbrae of the beat Co,

Slocks iï'sTESr v.
AGENTS wief capable maa to
IliaaiTFn prasaat these propos!-
WAn I LB tions to investors.

Write for informeties sad terms.

luvesfmeef Exchange Company
48 SCOTT STB BBT. TORONTO, ONT.

Mala 74.8-7419.

THE CANADIAN 
CENTRAL MINES

130I PLAN MAPPED OUT..5.00
2.25

4.00
2.03 Y «h

Ten care oi 
thousand d 
of mining 
•coop It «"

. 45 
12.25 For the General Development of the 

Nlplsslng Properties.
12.00

35 20
51 no

; .1.40
.6.00

1.12% New York, Feb. 2.—Samuel Newhonse, 
president of the Nlplsslng Mining Com
pany, and the board of directors, have de
cided upon an energetic campaign of de
velopment on the company's property at 
Cobalt, Ont. The work already lias been 
begun, and will be pushed rmpldly. it Is 
proposed to prove the property at depth.

Mr. Newhonse, W. U. Thompson (vice- 
president), David Fasken (secretary) B. y 
Earle and Lyman R. KendaU, who conatl- 
tote the board of directors of the opérât- 
lug company with Eugene Meyer, who ac
companied them on an Inspection trip to 
Cobalt, returned to New York yesterday 
afternoon. Mr. Newhostse left immediately 
for the weat. '

Mr. Kendall, telling of the trip and Its 
résulta, said :

’’Mr. Newhonse mapped out a compreben. 
.plan For developing the property, of 

which we heartily approve. The ground 
will be explored to depth as rapidly as poa- 
sihle The force of miners will be In
creased largely, and hoisting machinery 
and other requisites will be supplied ai 
fast as they are needed.

"Foot shaft* already have been begun 
"•Mçh probably will |w pat down to a depth
xfn-3°aof^i m moje; Th<we ore on veins 
Nos. 40, 26 10 and 10. In addition to the 

that Portion of the pro
perty which has been prospected, taking 
to only JO acres which the company owns 
we propose to prospect thoroly the whole 
property, and we expect some gre 
from this work. More than Suo 
the property have not yet been touched.

I ®°°'1, ”* comes we will begin
i prospecting all this ground on an extensive 
I scale.

Mr. Kendall said farther that a meeting 
of the Nlplsslng Miner Company, the hold- 

^rpAr-, n' ,w“! »e held «roi,, at least 
, ron,AP i’ ttf,d tbere wl" be to all pro
bability a number of changes in the board or alTectors.
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MONTREAL SYNDICATE
y70

75 Days Controlling Interest In Ontar
io Cobalt Development.

It Is80 74
Cobalt Stock

Bought and Sold. OFFEREDexpectations aroused 
by the surface. Alongside the priqroriles 
ar-‘ the Hudson Bay mines, paying 9000 p*r 
iint. anil tiro Clerolanil-Colrolt property 
well earteemeil by experts. The Mg veins’ 
of Stiver Queen also run west towards the 
sriitberu claim.

The stock now placed on the market Is 
offered nt par, and certainly present* a 
very favorable opportunity to tiro Investor 
on the showing made. The charter of the 
company will ne Issued from tiro 
mint offices to-ilay. The Provincial Se- 
ci rifles Company, Limited. Traders’ Bank 
Building, are the transfer agents.

California 
Cariboo McKli 
Con. Mining &

6 J. Curry, broker. Manning Arcade, re
turned on Saturday from Montreal, where 
he concluded an Important mining deal, by 
which the syndicate owning the Silver 
Lion' Lucky Godfrey ami othe.r Coleman 
properties, become owners of a controlling 
Interest to the Ontario Cobalt Development 
Company. The Ontario (\>bnlt Develop
ment own claim* near the celebrated Green- 
Meetian. and the transfer of the majority 
Interest In this company to such n strong 
syndicate should prove Important to the 
minority shareholders.

nney
Smelting 145 135

100,000 shares (non-assessable)* par value 
SI.00, at 50 cents per share. Half 

cash—balance February 7th.
SEND FOR PROSPECTUS

b.,.T.rocrti,&x~ ’,‘d*
Very rich strike ths Ed lean of native silver within the last few days. 

A *°-rkf “rikee reP°rted °» Arises Rupert and Nado.
T™* "took is worth orer par rolue, according to the valuatioo of the claims 

ao compared with the Issue of the Compaay.

Don’t wait until It is $8.00 to Invest, giving others big profits 
for what you should have bought sooner, * V

r. Q. f. s.
Diamond Vale .
International Coal & Coke., HR 
North Star .....
Rambler Cariboo ................. .„.
White Bear (non-assessable). 11 

Railway
Canadian Pacific Railway
Niagara. St. C. & T...........
Rio Janeiro Tramway ...
Sno Paulo Tramway .............. 137
’rpronto Railway

7% 6%1
. 35 30

A. E. OSLER ® CO..
43 Victoria St., - Toronto

60u 20
30 25

8%
182 180

Cobalt Development Co.goven-37%
46% 46

135
113 111 A Cobalt stock at a low price that 

•Mere great opportunities. Pros
pectus and map on application. 

20v. PER SHARE.

SMILEY A STANLEY
Phone M. 5166. 152A34t Bay St., Toronto.

X 246

DREANY & COMPANYCobalt Stocks.eat result* 
acres of BANKERS AND BROKERS,

701-2-3 Traders Bank Bldg., Toronto, Ont.Buy Through
A.G.STHATHY 4 CO.

123 Slmcee St., Tereete.

XOw Is ihr Time to Bny
Heron & Co. In their market letter say :

This week a market has trocu highly trregu- 
rj™ prrv movements wide enough to 

suit the moat exacting professional trader 
rbe general list (particularly the higher- 
priced stocks! have suffered on account of 
the continued decline to railroad anil in
dustrial shares, but activity has not leesen- 

I” v*fw of the extreme weakness in 
the New York market. It I» only astonish, 
tog that Cobalts have not depreciated to a 
greater extent. «

The belief Is firmly and widely establish. ------------- .
ed that within the next few months a boom from the standout», »# . ,to Cobalt Issues of world wide totereet ai.d and prospective0 or It SiïüS* lZW pî*ce1’
Impelling force will he under way. Surely, ; gar. certito en„rm,J. a Id ** t0
therefore, it might not be unwise to nt ! Stocks are ihean ïîld nidT*iIM^5. to.w>lue’
least carefully consider to-day's aituatiep bug tiem. “e p *“* DOW *• tite time to

J. M. WALLACE S CO.•I . •
Member. Standard (took Kxeh. 

Cobalt «ocb bought aad sold oa commission.

COBALT end 76 YONGE
PHONR 4663 M. - TORONTO.

if.

*1

cIt «
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‘I 1! ' 1

A
BUI "COBALT-AME1IGAN”

A SHIPPING PROPOSITION
We have for sale a small block of Cobait-Amcrican Development Cempany’s Stock at the 
price of 8» CENTS A <SHAKE, fully piid and neR-assetsablc.
We will accept pavm=nt in Instalments of 26 per ce*t, with order, and 2o per cent for feur 
consecutive months. Discount of 5 per cent, allowed If paid in full. Orders 
for less than ioe shares net accepted.

Wire order at our expense to-day. Tc-morrOW may be tOO late* Our booklet, 
Fortunes in Cobalt,M Will interest you. We will send it free on request.

cut-

THE S. S. NESBITT CO
Cobalt Mining Brokers, Confederation Life Bldg,. Toronto, Can.

A Second Temiskaming I
Big vein on The Coleman Development Company’s properties in-

sr-r?- sr,company in this vicinity, immediately to the west of and adjoining 
the now famous Temiskaming. Reports of three prominent mining 
engineers predict that this property will develop into a valuable mine 
in a very short time.
.M«Thî.,00mpeny nt? 8tock tor “le. but I have secured from out
side parties a small block which I can offer for $2.15 per share. Cor- 

“aP, Rowing exact location will be furnished on application.
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BALT COBALTFirst Car of Ore Pays for the Bight of Way ClaimVil ►
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lng vein, and it looks as If a Junction 
of the two veins would soon occur. 
Superintendent Morrison is confluent 
rich pay ore will be struck to another 
12 feet. A depth haa been reached of 
28 feet, and the contract calls for 63 
feet. In staking the shaft two cross 
veins were encountered crossing tne 
two veins they were sinking on. They 
are 24 inchee apart and are parallel; 
both said to be well-defined veins. At 
the 60-foot level a cross-cut will be run, 
and drift to the junction of the four 
veins, and cross-cut in three other di
rections following these veins. The 
veins on which the shaft is being sunk 
have been traced the one for 360 feet 
and the other for 450 feet on the sur
face. This is one of the most promis
ing of the, budding mines of the dis
trict and the ore and bloom brought 
away by the visitor Justifies him in 
looking for good results from this pro
perty.

From eleven to twenty men a» kept 
constantly at work, and this force will 
be increased when the work is further 
advanced, as accommodation Is provid
ed in the bunk-houee for thirty-two 
men. A sixty horsspower boiler, a 
three drill compressor, a steam hoist 
and drills have been ordered, and will 
be installed immediately. Lying close 
to the railway track no difficulty will 
be experienced in title' being done 
promptly. Superintendent William 
James Morrison is a competent man, 
with experience in . Mexico and South 
Africa, and has associated with him 
A. E. Hogue as consulting engineer. 
Mr. Hogue is in charge of the eighty 
acres of the MacOormlck.

The Temtekamlng discovery at the 76- 
foot level is a striking example of what 
muet be looked for In the camp exten
sions.

The Rochester Is only one lot from 
this property, and E. P. Kadlecek rer 
ports that the two-foot calcite vein Is 
being worked there and stiver- values as 
high as 60 ounces to the ton have been

— Is is a 
Messrs,

HE « MIMSLimited

COBALT STOCKS9

ola.

■•hart teferd

s, Aeceiwteet,
Presides! the

r -i

NIPISSING. FOSTER II

SILVER QUEEN LIMITED
And Assist Him to Open Up the 

Enormoys Areas of Northern 
Ontario.

jL
-COBALTLAKE Incorporated under the OnterioMlnss Companies Act

■ property, 
fmment as the ACOBALT MERCER
k>r thoroughly 

by diamond 
hng opens.
Inly a limited 
k he first istue 
premium. It 

by letter or

by following

Capital $5,000,008, Divided In 5,000,000 Shares of $1.00Cobalt. Feb. 2.-(From Special Staff
of the AND ALL OTHERSCorrespondent)—The returns

made by the Right-ot- 
afford a strik

ers! shipment 
Way Mining Company 
tag example of the possibilities that 
were overlooked in this camp last 
summer, and are sufficient tribute to 
the business sagacity of the promoters 

The ore was sent to

FOX «& ROSS *

OFFICERS
STANDARD STOCK BIO HANGS BUILDING. TORONTO

PHONE MAIN 7890
, *President

Vice-President
Secretory

EWAN MACKENZIE, 
THOMAS AIKENHEAD, 
PRANK H. POTTS, -

ESTACLISHBD 1897,

933 of that company, 
the American Smelter, and Vice-Prest- 

Seybold accompanied the ship- 
made himself thoroiy fa.mll- 

the details. He is perfectly 
with the treatment received,

dent 
ment and COBALT STOCKStar with
satisfied , ,

Tlie first shipment, as already an
nounced, netted the company practical

ly $67,000.
Two carloads were sent, one of hign- 

and one of leavings.

DIBEGTORSi
..........Railroad Contractor, Toronto, Ont.
.........President Atkeshaad Hardware Oe , Toronto, Ont.
.........Metallurgist, Cleveland. Ohio.

Proprietor P. Molnteah Food Oe., Toronto, Ont 
Hx-County Clerk, Beeheeter, H. T.
.Broker, Toronto. Ont.
Iroquois Motor Oar Company, Buffalo.
.Secretary Automatic Transfer Co . Toronto 
. Director Onion Dairy Company, Te

BANKERS—THE CROWN BANK OF CANADA. 
SOLICITORS—.MBMrdb BICKNELL, NORINE, BAIN and STRATHV.

■AND' BWAN MAOKBMZIB....
THOMAS AIKBNHBAD .
PERCY It. HOBBS............
p. K. McIntosh..........
HBNRT MoNAUOHTON
O, STBYHNSON...............
J. W. MILLS......................
A R. BIOHBRSTAPP ... 
W. O OAMPBBLL............

d MINING CLAIMS
Arthur Ardagh & Co.

0.
grade ore 

The high-grade consisted of 24 l-i 
tone, which averaged 3139 ounces of 
«liver to the ton. and 7 oer cent, cobalt. 
This car brought »51.041.é6. The leav
ings weighed 20 1-2 tons, averaged 400 
ounces of stiver to the ton, and brought 
*4952.24. or a handsome total for their 
first shipment of *55,993.90 got from 
a small hole in the ground right be
side the rails of the T. & ^.O- track- 

This more than pays the *60,000 paid 
the government, and all costs to date, 
but an early dividend is predicted as 
» sweetener, and- the chances are that 
the shareholders will receive this 
money in a short time.

General development and careful pros* 
A flrst-clase

Î t ’

miled , Oat.(Members Standard Stock Exchange M>.

JSKS*™*”KING ANDJANES BUILDING |lit. TO

ed7PHONE MAIN 2764.
APITAL
0. sfound hear the surface.

Cleveland venture fostered 
Sowden and Cody.

One of the local stocks that has had 
a large following hae been the Abitibi 
and Cobatt. They have several proper
ties. One Is one-quarter of a mile from 
Gillies Station, and twenty men are 
at work there. A shaft has been sunk 
fid feet, and three leade in the shaft. 
Near Latchford they are following up 
half a dozen encouraging leads, but It 
is in the Township of Harris, adjoining

that their

Ale. Z
l

s big dividends, hot will Increase Is value a hundredfold In the next few yearn, 
the market at 20c per «bare; *20 will boy MO Wares; *800. 1,000 dharee;

An Investment which wfll net enly yield 
A limited block of this stock ie new placed on 
*2,000. 10,000 shares.•t

THE PROPERTY>nt. peering will take place, 
plant will be installed. A duplex com
pressor. 12-drill air receiver double 
friction hoisting engine for a three- 
compartment shaft, said to be the

The east half of the northeast quarter of the south he# of let A in the 0th
2. The southwest quarter of the south half of lot 7. in the first concession
3. One 40-acre claim In the TtownWtp ef CWemau, Aaima-NIpieMag District

Ont., at Bucks. 
. adjetai

m
largest in the camp, 80 h.p. boilers, 
drills and a complete electric tight 
plant have been ordered. New camp 
buildings will be built, designs for 
which are now being prepared. Two 
shafts are being sunk, and three-quar
ters of a car of good ore is ready for 
another shipment. Only the other day 
a big
Rlght-o. .ML .. . .

- perty, Jtist north of the big cut, and 
nearly opposite the McKtaley-Dar- 
ragh. This is a foot wide, and has 
been located on both sides of the track 
on the Townsite and McKinley-Dar- 
ragh properties.

A shipment wtis made from the Mc- 
Klnley-Darragh on Jan. 8, but had not 
reached the New Jersey Smelter on

300 lbs.
made up the shipment, juid In this 
were

the Bucknell forty acres 
Superintendent W. A. Laycock Is put
ting forth his most strenuous efforts at 
present.

The scoffers of last summer at the 
doctrine of camp extensions may well 
go up here and pray that they may find 
something as good. At the Bucknell 
work is being done on a vein running 
from 9 to 12 Inches wide and consider
able development has been done on the 
claim. Over half a car of ore Is sacked, 
and a surprise Is possibly In store for 
those who believed that the goods were 
all in Coleman. One of the Vest known 
mining men in the camp, and with a 
reputation second to none, at a ban;- 
quet the other night In Cobalt, declared 
his firm conviction that there was much 
wealth in the districts surrounding this 
camp, and there are many in camp who 
believe the early spring will reveal 
much hitherto hidden wealth almost at 
our doors.

The molybdenite deposits near Tema- 
gami have been attracting much out
side attention. A recent assay made 
from a sample picked up In a hap
hazard way by The World correspond
ent on a property near Temagami, was 
taken to Philadelphia, and he has re
ceived the following assay:

"It contains—
"83.56 per cent. MoS2—molybdenite- 

equal to
“50.14 per cent. Mo — molybdenum
metal.
"15.89 per cent. Fe2C3-M>xide of Iron.”
These properties In that district are 

said to be well worth looking after.
An extended visit has been made to 

the “camp extensions” t>y The World's 
"man on the spot.” who believes that 
the men who had the courage to _put 
their rime and money up to develop 
where there was practically no surface 
enrichment, and xyhere only Indications 
existed for some considerable depth, 
are the men who should receive public, 
and. If necessary, government recogni
tion. »

There is a fad loose at present to pro
tect the confiding investing public. |The 
Investing public as a rule Is ready to 
take a chance. If It Isn’t then It should 
not Invest, without making careful per
sonal Inspection. If the government 
will protect the prospector and see that 
he gets the fairest treatment possible, 
and that no obstacle will be thrown in 
his way in his efforts to open up and 
develop the enormous areas of Northern 
Ontario, then and only then will New 
Ontario be satisfied.

Of claim No. 149444.
4. Twenty «créa in tke Township ef Coleman, Anlma.Nlpieatdg District, lieing the north half ef the aeotheeat quarter 

of the north half at lot 19. concern!on 8. \I
claim No. 1404<4, known ae too “Booth Ctotst," 

of Anima-Kiptostog- Total 160 scree.
bring mining 
e mile north

6. One 40-icza claim In the Anlma-Nlpleaing District, 
situated about % of a mile want at Bey Lake and about one

6. 4 000 lota in the townrite at North Cobalt, beautifully ritinted on the weet shore at Lake Tsmieeaming containing 
000 scree, deee re the Green-Mes ban and Rod Rock properties, and only 800 mil so from Toronto, on the Temtokaming and 
Northern Ontario Railway, and hi aero to be the coming Sommer reeort, as there la good flatting, boating and bathing. The 
finest scenery, meet Interesting surroundings, and a very bracing climate.

Them tot» atone In a year er so frill be worth the fell capitalisation of the cvmpany. 
company are far better reine than a great number at properties now on the market at double the price, without the 
townrite Which practically acts, as security, which is sure to increase in vaine every year, and protect every shareholder 
in full for hie investment, with the chance of making very totge money out of the development of the mining property.

year to year, and hi three years from near should mil oe the open market

*►
t
f

lead was traced, running on the 
orWay from the Townsite -pro-

iids are situ.
r

WE ARE NOT BROKERSthe careful 
:at, expert-

Oor shares will b# increasing in reine f 
for 810 a share from the dividend It will then pay.

Parties wishing to secure an allot 
Call or write for 'prospectas, reports, maps, etc., firing full information.
AU drafts, cheques, etc., may be made payable te the order at Owen J. B. T1AHSLBT.

this spring 
Klondike. Oar information oa Cobalt properties it absolutely usbiaseei. We do not buy or 

sell shares in any company, and hare no interest la any of the Mining aeonritieo. 

Expert advice owing te the number of charlatans whs are preying upon 111 publie i«' 

essential if losses are to be averted. We report on any Mine or Mlaieg 8leek in 

Canada, and have correspondents at every camp.

Fee for ordinary report $2.

t can do so by wire or letter.

the 27th. Thirty-one tons
k are new

were 10 sacks of metallic», weighing 
three-quarters of a ton, which will 
Bake this a very rich, shipment. An
other shipment Is ready, containing 30 
tons, and will be shipped as soon as 
•orders are received. There will be 
more cobalt in this carload, and It will 
probably be sent to Copper Cliff, as the 
owners are satisfied with the treatment 
received there. Drifting in shafts Nos. 
1. 2 and 3 is being continued at the 
McKinley at both the 75 and 150-foot 
levels- in shaft No. 1, and at the 65-foot 
léVel ta No. 2.

—BANKER end BROKER—
•took fxiliHfi

61-62 CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING* TORONTO- Main 3290
OWEN J. B- YEARSLEY,ders will be 

I seed at this 
|ht to refuse 
honey being

her ofCanadian Mining News Depot !

J. MULOCK JACKSON, Secretary,
S3 Yen go-street, Toronto.

certified
Shafts will be con

tinued to the depth of 400 feet. At 
tlie 150-foot level a cross-cut is being 
Min from shaft No. 1 to shaft No. 2. 
The distance between these shafts to 
460 feet, and the cut to now 290 feet 
distant from shaft No. 2. They are in 
a mass of diabase and conglomerate, 
and very slow progress Is made.
10-inch puifip at the cofferdam to to 
be connected to-morrow, and this part 
of the lake will be pumped out. When , 
the work of pumping Is completed they 
will be able to scoop up the gravel 
and little round pebbles of bloom, co
balt and silver, which doubtless weie 
broken off the lead centuries ago, and 
have accumulated In this southern end 
of the lake. It to known that the ori
ginal owners and discoverers of this 
property shipped 19 cars of this gravel. 
Ten cars of It ran from four to eight 
thousand dollars a car, and the cost 
of mining It is absolutely nil. You 
scoop it up, sack and ship It. and get 
your money. Like picking silver from 
a plumtree. isn’t It? Supt. Geo. Mac
donald has guaranteed his company 
that this gravel will pay the cost of 
building the cofferdam, which means 
at least *15,000. If it does not do so, 
George has to eat a garment he will 
find it hard to dispense with In this 
cold northland.

Over 126,000 feet of planking are in 
this cofferdam, which has been built 
by Contractors H. Symmes & Ço. of 
Niagara. Falls. G. Nelson to the en
gineer In charge.

x Since June of last year this McKin- 
ley-Darragh property has shipped over 
100 tons of very high-class ore, and. 
as no dividends have been declared, 
there must be a lot of money in the 
treasury. A splendid plant, too, in 
fact, has been installed and splendid 
and extensive development work has 
been done.

One of the great features of Cobalt 
camp to-day to «the extension of the 
rich belt. The Gillies limit has been 
shown to have great wealth, and the 
announcement that one of their veins 
had been traced to the Morrison lot 
gave satisfaction to all who have done 
business with Messrs. Fox & Ross, 
who have consolidated this with the 
McCormack into the venture known as 
the “Cobalt Merger." The vein on the 
limit l»i a foot wide In places, but as 
Prof. Miller is haying a shaft sunk on 
it by contract, and he Is not 
working on the vein at present it has 
hqt received the same attention that the 
government work down at Giroux Lake 
has, but Prof. Miller is the authority 

- for the statement that every vein assay 
showed fairly good silver values.

On the Morrison the shaft is being 
sun)t on two veins and this Is a high
ly promising property.

The big vein was eight inches wide 
, on the surface and has maintained a 

uniform width of from six to eight 
Inches. Superintendent Morrison de- 

I. scribes the second as a hanging vein 
nearly three Inches wide of calcite on 

I ’ the surface and running very quickly 
into sinaltlte. This vein Is nearly five 
ffeet from vein No. 1, or the main, or 
foot wall, vein. The width has been 
maintained, but the ore has increased 

I Is'- value. Native silver In a small 
| quantity was found at the 25 foot level. 
I - Ibis small chunk consisted of calcite, 

cobalt and native silver, and as soon as 
1 ; this was found day work stopped and
r a ruth contract let for a continuation 
I - '* ri** shaft with day and night shifts.

TEN REASONSPatented ClaimCoIe man TEMISKAMING MINING CO., LIMITEDToronto -WHY-

COBALT CHIEFPRINCIPAL, $12.000 
TERMS

(NO PERSONAL. LIABILITY)
A shipping mine with one ef the beet producing 
i in the Cobalt Camp.

Treasury Shares at 80 cents per

SHOULD BN BOUGHT MOW
The AT 43 CENTS A SHARE.

3-000 dewn veine1—The contract for sale of treasury stock 
was executed previous to installation of 
drimmg machinery end before reaching 
native silver. Now the machinery la In
stalled and native sliver struck ten feet 
down.

2,_The price le too low In comparison
Consiste of twenty

We are effering 
share. Par value t.eo. 

Send for prospectus.

Balance Thr^e Monthly Payments.T 50c
H. A. B. Cooke & Co., Cobalt, Ont.>7, AND 

C DATS)
with other Cobalts, 
acre* In Portage Bey district.

3 —T.wi price will be advanrod March 1, 
1007, It will be listed in New York, To
ronto and leading cities.

4. —-Baverai sample* lately taken from the 
n-.tnee by one of the directors 11m 90 per 
ednt. stiver.

5. —Shipping of cobalt could be commenc
ed now producing *5000 to *6000 per ton, 
which la more than many mines are net
ting in silver.

0__T3io capitalization la only *600,000;
trcteiry stock 200,000 shares

7. —The directors are taking an active 
interest In the company and are successful 
business men.

8. —The Portage Bay section !» .-dmltted- 
ly where the greatest silver values are be
ing found.

9. —Cobalt Chief la now a MINIS, and not 
a proposition.

1C.—There have been five veins uncover
ed tc date.

Well-known Canadians (among them XT. 
M. German, Beq., K.C.. M.P., Welland), 
are directors of the company. We stake 
our reputation on the financial triumph of 
this company.

WILLS & CO.lTsmADESLAH>E^TREET,|':
PHONE MAIN 7408-7467

NIPISSING COPPER AND SILVER CO Y, LIMITED INVESTIGATE f
TEMISKAMING

ES (NO PERSONAL LIABILITY)

Tlie Best Buy in tlie Market.LIMITED
reasury. Frank Burr Mesure. X

50 Claims—2,000 Acres
first Issue of Treasury Stock 50c a Share. Prospectus Sent on Application

A MINING SUGGESTION.

The Mining Editor World : We have 
been reminded from time to time that 
mining shares certificates will eventu
ally be no better than wallpaper, when 
the mines are worked out, or sooner.

Why should not the government pass 
a law obliging every mine directorate 
to creqie a sinking fund within the 
first few years of the mine’s working 
life, to provide for the payment In- full 
of its certificates Issued to the public, 
and so protect shareholder» from ulti
mate loss of capital? As one who to 
Interested, I should like to be Informed 
on this subject.

Toronto, Jan. 29, 1907.

The World has pleasure In bringing 
this suggestion under the notice of 
the minister of mines.—Ed.

A SHIPPING MINE
The best purchase in the market.
First issue ef Treasury Steck at 80 cents per share* 

fully paid and nonassessable.
Official pres pectus sent on application.

ÿ

F. ASA HALL & CO.,a Y value 
|Half Main 2388, 609 Temple Bldtf., Toronto

-Members Standard Stack ind Mining Exchange.)

WILLS & CO.;
Members of the Standard Stock and Mining Exchange,

US THE WOODS COMPANY
'rise* Rupert BROKERS 

7S Yonge St., Toronto.
71. McLeod & Herron

COBALT
STOCK AND MINING BROKERS
COLEMAN sad .1,0 LARDER LAKE claim*

Tel. M. 78#»
last few days. Enquirer.

COBALT Phene M. 7466-7467. 18 ADELAIDE 8T. E.
■  — — ■■■■,. ■ ni ■■ agi

OTTAWA COBALT AND SILVER 
MINING CO., Limited

U of the claims

hbig profita
Cobalt stocks bo >ght and sold fora 
commission of approximately 0l# 
Per Cent. Prompt^and^efficient
service-
My book “Cobalt,” just revise.’, 
furnishes the facts—includes map 
and Govt, report 

My Weekly News Letter gives 
up-to-date and authentic informa
tion direct from the field.
THE ABOVE MAILED FREE OM REQUEST

New Mining Companies.
Uirder Lake Exploration & Development 

Company, Halley bury, $.500,000.
Silver Heels Mining Company, Toronto, 

$500,000.
Niagara Cobalt Sliver Mining Company, 

Niagara Falls, $750,000.
Igirder I.ake Proprietory Gold Fields, 

Umited, Toronto, *3,000,000.
New Ontario Exploration Company, Sault 

Ste. Marie, $100,000.
Devil's Roi-k Silver Mining Company, Ot

tawa. $.500,000;
Ouches» Silver Mining Company, Toron

to. $75,000. i
Alrgtod Cobalt Mining Company, Ottawa, 

$2,000,000.
Prince Rupert Cobalt Silver Mines, lim

ited. Cobalt. $1,000.000.
Macrae Mining Company, Ottawa, $1,000,- 

000.
Merldan Bay Mining Company, Berlin, 

$1.000.000.
Silver Ridge Mining Company, Toronto,

$1,000,000.
Larder Lake Consolidated Gold Mines, 

Limited. Toronto, $1.000.000.
Two other mining companies, organized 

In the L'utted States, are licensed to do 
business In Ontario. They are :

Ontario Boston Cobalt Mining Company, 
an offshoot of the Boston Cohalt Mining 
Company, Incorporated In Maine. $2,000,000.

Peipiot Smelting Company, incorporated 
In Rhode Island, $10.000.

The Cobalt Club. Limited, . with head 
office at Cobalt, and capitalization of $40,- 
1)00.

INY bought endsold oe cemmissioe.
Censult us, es we heve been en the greund for the PAST hIX 

YEARS and can furnish the meat reliable information.
Wire or write to ns.

Write us fer prospectus and full particulars ef the Otta 
Cebalt and Silver Mining Company, Limited.

A Company with small capital and large properties* 
Board of Directors are sound business men of high stand1 
ing. We are privileged to offer a limited number ef shares 
at par for thirty days only, r

CURRY CO.,

I
Ho, Ont. I

HUNTER BLOCK, - COBALT
PHONE 82.
One share of Cobalt Lake Syndicate for

ed ■m

sale.”kpltallzatlon - 
by $30-,000.00
Properties iri-- 
irface to the 
cage of any 

fid adjoining 
nent mining 
kluable mine

J. Limited39Cobalt Stock 
Bought and Sold.

COBALT STOCKS
2S and 34 Manning Arcade and 34 King SC. Weet, Toronto.AND H. C. BARBER

CANADA MINES LIMITED,
45 Adelaide SI. tail.

itMINING CLAIMS
T. W. MURRAY

NIPISSING :: FOSTER 
SILVER QUEEN 
SILVER LEAF

WANTED %Mala «90S.GREVILLE 8 CO., Limited
Member. Standard Stock and Minins Exchange

60 Yonge 8t>, - Toronto

43 VICTORIA ST.TEL. M. 1264.

An experienced diamond 
drill runner. Must be goôR 
at setting diamonds.

Apply Box 75,
World Office,

Toronto*

ed from out- 
share. Cor-
appllcetlon.

.glneers. For

are recommended as a mining investment. 
All Cobalt shares bought and sold 

on commission.H. B. MUNROE <fc CO.
Mining and Stock Brokers,

B. RYAN & CO.DAY, FERGUSON & DAY 41RS BANK 
ITO, ONT. ed Barristei», Solicitor» mai Notarié» Public Standard Stock A Mining Exchange 

Tralen daak' Bllg, Phone M. 26TI.
ALL GOOD MINING STOCKS 

BOUGHT AND SOLD. Toronto, Cobalt and HaiMuroWire or write *d
UdJ V
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HEROIN 8 GO.,
COBALT CHIEF

COBALT DEVELOPMENT 
COBALT CENTRAL

AVD all other mining «took

16 KING ST. WEST. - - Phene M. 961

AUTHENTIC INESIMATION 8N COBALT
and Market Letter forwarded 

oa application.
WILSON PATTERSON
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-

CANADA PERMANENT 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

vent destruction of our remarkable buM- 
ntw »nd commerçai pttfoperltjr.

Mosey Markets.
B?nk & England discount rittc Is 6 per 

«i'frjKanev 3% to 4 per cent Short 
-Üfl-^V. *0 #% per cent. New “York csill 

1 S^*7v^?*e* 8% Per cent. lowest 2% per 
Ctn^.„t ,<*°. 2% per cent. Call money 
at -Toronto. « per cent.

Imperial Bait of Canada
■ HEAD OFFICE-

WEUIMTWI Si.IttT.,

! uns *m OFFICE TO LET

SWXXl osLEBTiÀMiEii
&2Beoc‘el fB,ti*ution er *flre of W STOCK BROKERS AM FINANCIAL A3:in

For fall particulars apply to 21 Jordan Street ... Toronto
Derniers In Debesturte. stecks os Loba. 
Kng., New Tort, Il entres l end Toreiu ■!’ 
riisnges beugbt sad sold ee '•ommu»*,/* 
E. R. OSLKR. B. A. SMITH

M. ft EAMMOWP r <10* t,,.

TORONTO.

ANNUAL METING

i .ThrAonual General Meeting of Shareholders of this 
Corporation will be held at the Head Off ce of the Cor
poration. Toronto Street, Toronto, on Tuesday, the fi(|h 
day of February, 1907, at twelve o'clock .nbon, for the 
reception of the Financial Statement aad Report of the 
Director* for the past year; for the election of Directors, 
aad for the transaction of Such1 other business as may * * 

be brought before it. Geo. H. SMITH,
Secretary.

f

A. M. CAMPBELLi m $65,000 Edifice on University 
Avenue Scene of Elaborate 

Ceremony Yesterday.

Foreign Eukaas»,
.*• L Glasebroofc, Janes Building (Tel. 
Ma Ir 1782), to-day reports «change rates 
as follows:

■ RANCHES IN TORONTO!
CsnwrWelliagtos Street aad Leader Las*. 

Yoage aad Quaes Streets.
.. Tsageaad Masrimek
::

Kiag aadj^adles Are —

aa Richmond strrbt mast.
tekelese Mala SMI.

/>

■et Buka
Bayers Seller» Ceasler 

■•Y.jresda. par l-dl peem la is 1-1 
MoetT Fund* 14- die par 14 to 11
Wdaye eight s MS SIS I S-l vs HI
hemaadlig. Ml-W $1-32 » MS to SMI
Cable Trees Sis S3-1S 074 to» *-16

"'-Bates in New York—
Punted. A 

..I 4M 14|

.. 485141

Hamilton Cataract 
Light, Power and 
Traction

'i EVANS as GOOCH
Risiomr Agents

North British and Mercantile 
Insurance Company
ao Wellington Street Best,

HENRY W. EVANS.

I il
Sdvlagfl Bask I surest allowed os deposit» 
- * iron dsl» et opesias at sc-

ceuet ead compounded

A magnificent structure was yester- 
kalf- day dedicated to the service of God 

toy the Goel Tzedec congregation of 
this city.

Anvrican Wtooi........................... " The building, which Is situated on
Ant conda.............zflj 272 27(1 271% Universlty-a venue, Is a handsome

0....................... jjW Jjv '?*. brick and stone structure, built at a
jJtxttiyn R." T."'.'. 7§* 724k 71% *72'4 cost of $66,000 In typical Graeco-Rus-

Cah. Pacific ........... 180 181)4 iso ".80)4 elan style. The Interior’ Is a picture
Chic, M. * St. V. 146)4 147 140 140)4 of magnificence. Supported by gr.d.1
Coteof. a as ............... .. ... ... ... arches I» a magnificent dome, and
L „ ..................... 74H *Y)<i 40 47 both dome and arches are illuminated
vile* A OMo xrx? 4BIA 48V 4914 bY electric lights, which add greatly
C i f. w 46 to the effect of the stained glass
Belt". * Ohio-’.".".". 115% 11514 115 115 panels of the dome. The ark and altar
Distillers .................. 70% 70% 70% 70% sre illuminated by six huge brass
Denver ...................... 30 86 36 36 beavers, each holding six electric
Del. * Hudson .. 206 208)4 208. 208)4 lamps. The ark and altar cost near-

34 31% 38% 34% ly $Î500.
^ The ceremony was Interesting. Upon 

1st ™ ,S!* the arrival of the scrolls from the old
mi 10s loi 108 synagogue, the reader chanted “Bless

ed be he who cometh In the name of 
the Lord.” The ark was opened and 
the scrolls deposited Inside- The 
choir sang an anthem and a program 
of addresses 'began.

Rabbi Abronrovrtz of Montreal was 
the principal speaker, and In the 
course of an eloquent address said: 
“The synagogue was a symbol and 
type- of all that la highest and best 
In the 'life of man. It was a refuge 
from the strife, the stress and the tur
moil of life. It called the moral wreck 
to a higher standard of life. It made 
the materialist feel himself to be In 
the presence of a being higher than 
himself. Duty was above sacrifice, and 
sacrifice above selfish Indulgence. He 
urged his hearers to practice Justice, 
righteousness, service and charity. To 

51% live one good rule well was better 
than to know a hundred and not to 
practice them. ’ K' ■

“Do not be a Jew on the Sabbath 
and a heathen for . the rest of the 
Week,” he said. "The Idea of brother
hood Is more emphasized among the 
Hebrews than among any other peo
ple. The synagogue Is the Jew’s true 
home, and reflects hie family life. In 
Life It brings us into contact with the 
Father, and in death we are not for
gotten by It."

The Rabbi paid tribute to British 
rule, and said that nowhere does the 
Jew rear his altar with such freedom 
and Joy as in Canada He was glad 
to know that the chief magistrate of 
the city, and a representative from 
the university, which should always 
be the borne of the liberal spirit, were 
present, and bade his hearers to be 
grateful, and be good citizens.

One Interesting and dramatic lncl- 
119:4 dent occurred as Rabbi Atommovitz 

read from the Scriptures. “And God 
35% said, ’Let there be light,’ » the hun- 
• 2)4 deeds of lights In the building and 

the lamps before the altar suddenly 
blazed Into. being.

The perpetual lamp before the altar 
was lighted by L. Levlnsky. This light 
will never go out while the synagogue 
lasts.

1 . I BONDS• «*•
otnal.

Sterling, 00 days’ sight 
Sterling, detpand

». i 5%’s Repayable 1943
TO PAY INVESTORS NEARLY

1
f e The Toronto market Is in a -t.», .

without*farther "■«

11! Price of Silver.
Bar silver in London. 31 16-16d per cs. 
Bar silver In New. York? 69c per oz. 
Mexican do!lrre,,53%c.

ERES. R. 000CH.si?
3%Phone M. 423. 4

■ ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO , Torn*AURORA CONSOLIDATED, 
lavesf in a fully equipped and proven 

zsins and avoid tbs uncertainties of the

“DEVELOPMENT PERIOD”
Cenfcderstfoa Life 
Bids., Toroste,

Ceesda

Toronto Stocks.
Feb. 1.

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
-Rails—

• . ,Herbm H- Ball. Feb. 2.

h n cr. b. .
ou, new •••oses 

Detroit United .. 
Halifax Tramway 
Mexico Tramway. 
Nlag., St. C. A T. 
Northern OÛo ...
Klo Janeiro YTram. - 46
Soo Paulo ......................

do. rights ...............
Tcledo Railway . ... 
Tm< nto Railway.. 112 
Trl-Cl ty prof 
Twin Ctty ... 
WUnlpeg By 

do. new

181 COMMISSION ORDERS
■xeented en leehauToi of

Toronto, Uontrool and 
Now York.

F(eml-Wall St. Makiirg Amends for Past 
Financial Debauchery—The 

Canadian Position.

Douglas. Lacey 6 Ce,
i Pkm* M. l44S>75 75 Erie .... ..........

SS; rn praf.

Gen. Electric . 
Hccktng Iron .
L. le N................
IlIH (4s Central 
Interboro .. . 
Lad ...................
M. 8. M..............

do. pref ....
Maekay.............

do. pref ....
M. K. T. .....

do. pref .........
Mo. Padflc ...
N. Y. Centra! . 
North. Pacific .

.rate of 16 per
. 46% 45% The Bank of British 

North America
JOHN STARK 6 CO.132 182%• e •

Blffejences reported between Pennsyl
vania Railway and trainmen.

toï
World Office. .

i ti 7 Saturday Evening, hob. 2.
The dangerpus results of overlnfletloo 

injvilnes are bring thoroly demonstrated on 
Wbll-etroet at.preaent by the drastic 
ment that "is béifaîÈaccorded those who per- 
bai»6 Innocently aüdsted In violating every 
rtdc of financial «tlquet. The veriest no- vlfe In Wall-etr§t method* rmtiit have 
neocnlzed that the lnsensatirnlddlng tp of

bote gwd a.ri- bad, for mwths, • • • r
midld frat result In a collapse without everi SU el author! tie» think «howl.i*
tiis advent of natural forces, but that an present quarter will be greater tn 
etftlre disregard of every financial taw rk-ur. quarter of 1006. 
coeld end In any thing but disaster in net 
nr-bboold have been known to those who 
hate a knowledge of financing. The week 
hub been one of continuous liquidation In a 
direct line from the movemo.it which start
ed- practically with the first of the year.
Such rallies as have transpired were cf the 
modtr transient variety and scarcely a veil- 
able', tv the nimblest of traders to exntt a 
profit from the long side of the market.

She outside trader has been left In the 
dark to grope hts way to a ray of daylight, 
brought Into bring only by his own ima- 
cinillon.. -He has been beset with dt,.1- 
«•idties, which the benefits of prosperity 
ill it lied Into his ears for months |>ast fan 
t« nr ravel. If such marvelous earning 
IKdoer, existed for the railroads why rnth- 
lcfirly destroy the value of securities? Was 
n orty net to be cheaper with the lew yrsr 
and Harririsan busily concentrating all 'he 
r<*ds Into one unique system? Was not 
Boo common a mine of wealth as yet un
touched and the assets of C.P.R. not beetin 
t-i*be realised? The market, however, was 
dtirepairdfut of auch well wpm theories 
add -proceeded without restraint to obey 
the lews of gravitation: to seek. In fact to 
ovpneome the unnatural strain with which 
It'Jiad been harassed by the acts of those 
of. financial turpitude,

■It is repeatedly pointed ont that the- 
speed thrift methods.of corpora tfons.now In 
vogue presages a con tin nance of busihnw 
preepertty. that Indeed such , expenditures 
would not be contemplated 
the cese- If these operations could be con
tinued without restraint the argument 
might have force, but seeing that they can- 
cot. they must Inevitably work to bring 
«lient the very reaction which they are 
eepiK'Sed to avoid. The demand for every 
kind of eomnmdft* ha* been made no In
tense that expansion» have been forced to _____ ... „jeep pace with It. The Slightest relaxa- Xew lerk B“nt 8t»«emcnt.
■on In any, one Branch will revert back on New York. Feb. 2.—The statement of 
others which, together form' the net work clearing house banks for the week shows 
of t> drstrlal lift. Perhips.. and, not '.n- that the banks hold $12,634.100 more than 
tikely J. P. Morgan and. others who have ; the legal reserve requirements. This Is a 
Bhelr fingers on the pulse of business all decrease of $2,928,700, as compared with 
the time, aye noticing an Intermittent last week. The statement follows :
throbbing which portends disturbance. The Loans Increased $11.852,100; deposits In- Huron 4L- Erie, 
action, of the market the last few months : creased $9,706,400; circulation decreased Landed Bank .... 
can easily lend Itself to this supposition. $358/300; legal tenders decreased $1.428.i v Imperial Loan ... 
It has been’ charged that Copper is being ! specie Increased $927,100; reserve decreased Lcbdon A Con .. 
“ldved" and that steel order» are pot aa $501,600; reserve required Increased $2,427.- London Loan . .1. 
volnnInouji ah. twy werè ,nn(! the ’Hitter, 100; surplus' decreased $2.928,700; ex-U.S National Treat .. 
If true, might serve as the Index guide of deposit» decreased $2,973.500. Ontario Loan ....
an Impending change. ' ,- ■ ---------- L ._______ ;Beal Estate ....

Tor. Oon. TV ... 
Toronto Mort .. 
Toronto Snv .. 
Wtelem Aseur .

m 138$« 183 133%
167 167 z 166% 157
34 35 88% 36
66% 66% 66 06" i

106 109 107% 109
138% 130 138% 139

74% 71% 71% 71%

2». Members»* Terence 8toes Ixahaafi
26 Toronto Si.Carres

Isvlted.iu^oveVuti’lh^èriT ‘* #4loi ion iôâ% iôs%
............ 170 177% 176

;
ï

treat- * * e
• Dm»’* says no reaction In commerce ex

pected.
STOCKS & BONDS

BOUGHT AND SOLD
-Navigation,— e«rEstablished 1836. Incorporated by . Royal 

Charter, 1840.
$4,860,66Aea 
. 2,141,333.33 

London Office, 6 Grscechurch St. K. C. 
Montreal Office, St. Jamee St 

H. STIKBMAN, Gen. Man.

Branches in Toronto
Comer Wellington and Teats. 
Camer Kla* and Dnderta at. 
Toronto Jaaetioa aad Wooten.

Savings Department
interest allowed on deposits of $1 and 

upwards. Deposits can be withdrawn by 
cheque.

General Baskini Business Transacted
Commercial sad travelers’ letters of credit 

leaned, available in all parts of the world.
Drafts on ■ foreign countries bought and 

sold, including South Africa, Australia aad 
China.

Agents for Colonial Bank. London aad 
West ladies.

Nlagtfa Nav .
Northern Nav .
K. * O., Nav .
St. L. A C.............. 125 ... 125

—Miscellaneous—

• a e
Biodstreet’a saye Irregular weather condi

tion» affecting bnetneee.

Paid up Capital 
Heeerre Pond .

90 90 H. O’HARA4, CO.
Members Toronto 5 toe It Exchange, lu To* 

route Street, Toronto.

. 80 88% 36% 36
6» 68% 63

85 86 85 36
124% 125% 124% 125% 
152% 153% 152 162%

Ont. A Went .... 43% 48% 43% 48%
Nirfolk A West.. 84% 85 84% 85
l't-ople's Os* ..
Penraylvanla .
Vr. Steel Oar .
Reading .. ...
Rvp. I. AS. ..
Rock island ...

do. pref ....
Ry. Springs ...
Mon ..................... .
South. Pacific .
V. 8. Robber .
Tn. Chemical .
Wabash com ,.

77% Sft.711

Bell Telephone .
’ do. new ...........

B. C. Packer* ...
do. pref ............

Cariboo McK ..............................
Can. Gen. Elec .. 133 130

do. pref ...........
Car.rdian Salt .
City Dairy com

do. pref............
Ç. N. W. Land.
Consumers' Gas 
Glow’s Nest .
Pom. Coal com.

do. pref .....
Dom. steel com

do. pref .........
Dom. TMegraph 
Electric Devel ... 50 
Lake of Woods .. ...
London Electric.......................................
Mcchsy com .... 71% 71% 71% 71%

do pref ....... 70 69% 70 69%
Mexican L. * P. ... 62
Mont. Power..............................
NlpUelng Mine».........................
North Star ............ 18 ... . .
N. 8. Steel com;. ... 68% 70 69%

do. pref .............. ... ... ... ...
Ont. A Qu’Appelle.. . 100 ... loo
Tor. Eke. Lt ... 161 ... 15s

—Banks—
... ITS :V.. 178 175%
... 217 •!!! 216%

224 223 224

for the 
an pré- V

I forSTOCK BROKERS, ETC,i
98 96 95% 95%

129% 130% 129 l!fl% 
47% 48% 47% 48

. 119 120% 119 120%
33 34 32% 34
25% 25% 25% 25%

51% 51% M 
69 69% 69 6)%
91% 02% 91% 92%

33 38 82
16% 16% 16

• » « 36Tlilrly-elght road* for December rhow 
average net Incrcse 1.41 per cent, and 
for rix months 9.05 per cent.

, " »• « —••.' ■ .........
FtlrUter engagement» of gold from Lon

don may be made next week.
• « » ' * ’

î Joseph says: Grand opportunities " will he. 
found for those .who are willing to trade 
for small profits and quick returns. Bxe-l- 
lent buying of St P. and U.P.. will be in 
evidence. Traders will probably hammer 
the market after the bank statement ap
pears. It le,not, the question of money. It 
Is general lack of confidence.

»l«#M*e2! “T " U“ *Wi" «rit-
'Ü

90 W. T. CHAMBERS t SO*; !
200 2ÔÎ Member* stsadud Stock and Mlslsg Biehssgx 

R KlH II. East. Pksss N. 27$. 

AbbltlbL Beffnle, Foster. Hod son s»y 
■xtA, Montreal, McKlnley-Dermh 
Nipieslng, Red Hook. SU Tor Leaf. Un 
verstty. White Beer.

59% 50%
49%"is'i18% 21 % 32%
16%}

120 ilo. pref ...
Wis. Central .
Southern Ry .
Texas .... ...
Twin City ...
T. C. I................
UMon Pacific .... 189% 171% 169% 171%U. 8. Steel ............ 43% 44% 43% 43^

P"» .............. 105% 105% 106 106%
Total sales, 421,300.

120 <..
50

25% '26% "20% 26%
32 32 32 32

‘ Ive hiT

fe Bide

New York.; Fell. 2-—Inregalarity Is again 
likely to-day In the stock market. There 
In a distinct lock of confidence. The rally 
power of the market seems limited to 1 to 
3 points. Bear tips are still noted on A.C.
P.. supported around 110. Smelting will lie 
•old on every rally by bearish profession
al». A raid on St. Paul Is rumored, with 
snppc.rt at 146. London buys steel • neavlly 
at liiorted around 43. Reading Is tlppied Commerce .. 
for 110, reduced support at 118. 8.P. re- Dentition ... 
ported pegged at 90, lint may be attacked. Hamilton ... 
Union .Pacific well bonght, With 169 support Imperial ... 
nwlntatped. . Don’t, sell on weakne»» nor Merchants’ . 
bay on rallies.—Financial News. Metropolitan

» e. 'e Motions ....
P. Hart to B. R. Bcugard:" It looks to vi™" 

me as tho the market had reached a leveT ottlwn ” 
where the demand is equal tp the, supp.y. d™i 
audit will likely liack aiitt fill around lwse fUn+rMrn" prices for awhile, but many stock* lire ^?n*îîîin '* 
cheap on Intrinsic merit, and I think this dwntn " 
will lie appreciated, before long. I ! elleve o>„Her»' 
it will pay to make purchases on the veak 
doys now. tin.on .... »

».
. <H

HUB MU M Manager for Canada.

■a u;i'* *

iH HOWEN
$9London Stock Market. u

:ry—With
gas a pi 
wereas

Fell. 1. Feb. 2. 
Last Quo. Lam Quo.

i a

Consols, money ....
Cci col», account ...
Atchison .......................

do. preferred .........
Chesi peske A Ohio
Ana«nda ......................
Baltimore & Ohio ...
Denver A Klo Grande
Erie .....................................

do. 1st preferred ... 
do. 2nd preferred ..

C. P. B. . ............
Chicago (it. Western
St Paul ....................
Illinois Central 
LamlsvIUe A Nashvtte ....14Ô 
Kansas A Texas 
N< rfolk A Western .

do. preferred ____
New York Central 
Ontario A Western
Peiroqrlvania.............
Heading .,7;...............
Southern Pacific ..
Southern Railway .

do. preferred ....
United States Steel 

do. preferred ....
Wabt-sh common .. 

do. preferred

. 87 87 '$ ’
.... . 87 'I' 87 % 

103% 42 BROARWAV; N.Y.

MEMBERS (S^i."LSr.,¥SÏ.;
COBALTS

Direct private wires Ndw York and Beaton

. G. DAVIDSON,
» C0LBBRNE ST . CORRESPONDED

PboneM. 1141

■10«%
.10822^/4 a lh.L lflS*

52% )r. Kilpatrick’s Address at Massey 
Hall Sunday Afternoon Favors 

the Strenuous Role.

30%192 192. 14% 14i coal.120
ire37

86%.22»
:::

.................................... 230
.... 283 2») 285

on leas this were some late.l 
fer watting. 
Id to *n ex

226 72%
63 62

MS% s186228 16% 10230 “Flay the game yourself. It is not a 
bad way of spending the time to see 
a football match, but don’t look upon 
the teams as the degenerate Romans 
did upon the gladiators whom they 
trained and paid and sometimes but
chered to make a Roman holiday. I 
sometimes feel that it Is a great pity 
when I see hundreds of young men 
going to watch a game- which they 
couldn't play themselves, and couldn’t 
try to play.”

Prof. Kilpatrick of Knox College 
spoke as above at the Canadian Temp
erance League meeting in Massey 
Hall yesterdtfy afternoon in vigorous 
advocacy of physical culture In the 
upbuilding of a manly, robust Chris
tianity. ,

The body was In very close relation 
to the spirit, and was not Its enemy 
as,,was popularly imagined, tout rhotild 
be looked upon as part ot the ma
terial out ot which the Christian man 
was made, said the speaker. The at
titude towards the body should be 
neither one of Indifference nor repres
sion, but one of consideration.

Dress, whether In mm 
was In a large measure an expression 
of personality. The man leading a 
high, Christian life would in his at
tire be neither a dude nor a eleven. 
The cut of a man’s coat and his walk 
usually Indicated his character.

A woman should understand that 
one part of her business in life was 
to dress well, and to reveal In her at
tire a meek and gentle spirit within, 
and to suggest a refinement of spirit, 
uplift and aspiration, and a character 
not absorbed In mere frivolities* 

■Bodily health would largely deter
mine character, and spiritual purity 
and uplift would largely determine 
health. Christianity lent a light to 
tlie eye, a flush to the cheek, and 6 
springiness to the step.

Plato had written of the Greek cus
tom of withdrawing young men for 
three or four years from scholastic life 
to devote their whole time to the train
ing of the body. This was not pos
sible nowadays, but the body as the 
soul’s instrument should be trained to 
Its best development. Athletics and 
gymnastic work were good for both 
men and woman, declared Dr. Kil
patrick, who commended the Y.M C A 
and Young Women’s Christian Guild 
gymnasium.

In his remarks upon football, he 
advised expending as much energy as 
possible without the result to players 
of not being able to attend church 
next day or to resume work on Mon
day. , i
,.Dr- KliPatl'lck deplored the fact that 
^V^^and6 Young men In the old 
country, while not attending matches, 
made them an excuse for gambling. 
He at so regretted the debauches that 
often followed athletic contests the 
players returning physically and ment

is wefker- With alcoholism a* with 
other vices the only wav was, In the
^rouv-'w^6 r,ng"to ,axnd a

The musical features at the after
noon were provided by Miss Ada 
Bretz and the Alexander choir. Miss 
oretz Is known in Toronto musical 
circles as the possessor of a rich mezzo 
soprano voice, and Its full mellow 
to’n'fi® were heard, to good advantage. 
Her reception was a flattering one, 
and her efforts were received with 
marked appreciation.

-163% 151%
168164

: 137%—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
Agricultural Loan. ... 122
Brit. Am. Assnr............
Can. Landed ......... 123
Canada Per ..........128
Central Canada1............
Colonial Inv ...................
Dominion 8iv ...............
Hamilton Prov .. 124 121

ENNIS tSTOPPi».. 88 87 %!122 . 88 Address From Mayor.
Mayor Goatsworth was called upon, 

and oald he was glad that so many 
Jews had settled among us and had 
become loyal citizen*. The building 
redounded to the credit and generosity 
of the Jews In Toronto* As chief 
magistrate of this city he wished 
them godspeed, and expressed his ap
preciation of the splendid work 
oompllehed.

Claude Maodonel'l, M.P.. said the 
Jews made good citizens. They were 
industrious and kind and helpful to 
their own race. He quoted the words 
with which moat Jew* are familiar, 
“The best preacher 1* the heart, the 
best teacher is time, the best book is 
the Bible, and .the best friend Is God.”
. Edmund Bristol, M.P.. said the wor
ship of God was the most noble In
spiration which came to the heart of 
mankind. We were all subjects of the 
one great ruler, and all travelers along 
the same road.

Rabbi Gordon of the synagogue de
livered a lengthy address in Hebrew, 
after which the scroll* were taken out 
« the ark by the cantor and bis 
e 1st ante and a procession formed 
around the altar, whilst the choir 
a special service for

87 ,
.........87

...180 
.........  45%

68
....•• 63%

• 88 te’tliSt -m
128% 129...

38 BROAD STREET. REW YORK125 41 pH160 160 66f at
«1% 45c.I New York Consol. Stock ’ 

MEMBERS ( Exchange, Chicago Board ' 
( of Trade. * rt n IDS

Direct private wire* to principal markets 
Toronto Office: McKINNON BUILDING

l L MITCHELL.

71 .,96124 94%121 26% 28%- 188 184 188 181 . 89 88% •n for124

307%
11

1*78% ...

124 46%II 13
.108%107%

158%

KW% ac- "itSwSi"
il buveri

iis 17 17
. 34 34

Manaeër.
MMÊmjËÊË

131 134
Price ot Oil.

Pittsburg, Feb, 2.-OI1 closed at $1.58.

New York Cotton.
Marshall,. Spader A Co., King 'Edward 

Hotel, report the following dosing prices: 
„ Open. High. Low. Close.
Mer..................6.18 9.20 9.12 9.12

■ 9-96 9.36 9.31
. 9.46 9.48 9.45

9.73 9.78 9.68 9.68
5£ot, cl<wed„ eteedy. Middling uplands 

11.00; do., gulf, 11.25; no sales, "

Metal Market.
New York. Feb. 2.—Pig iron, steady. 

Copper, quiet. Lead, steady. Tin, Ann. 
Spelter, steady.

90 90I
On Wall Street.BasHiRIS

there is no Intention to take them bee", j wl!lch mU8t fl,laJI>' declae the Question of 
The dtnger for the future Is that many 'a~5s’, .... , .
large accounts have been weakened to sooh L Tri ,le c!,';dltl0"* are not nly good at 
an extent that they cannot be reenperat-d tbe Pn““ut tlmv. but the promise extends 
Mor ey shows no Intention of assisting the ! PuiK-ticaUy tbruont the calendar year, rytitl 
market until business demands are lessen th* most Important lines of the conntfy’s 
•6. and this bodes evil In another way. ‘"“'«tries, business Is enlarging In the 
Government enquiries Into corporate trans- to—Glce' . .
gretslt n* are Incidentally injurious t* con- We rea,‘ that ‘urge commitments In the 
fidn ce; this and the calling of Secretary tfcSt“e> ln>“ and metal trades are being 
Shaw’s loans of upwards of $50 i'mjo 0(io ‘or ‘be year. llS.Ci. and on the other
have not yet had their full Influence. After “nnd* thllt It is practically Impossible to 
»nch a prolonged decline the market may ,vc,irp Pr‘*iwpt deliveries In most staple 
pcesll ly afford reasonable ground for srie- “ne® of these products. But as before stat- 
culatlve purchases but none whatever for e(1> lhe8e considerations are not on the pub- 
investment. If the prices are any reflex L1' m*n<*. an<l the security list must per- 
of the outside, recoveries when they ao I “nP« continue to absorb as best It ran. the 
occur, cannot yet be anything but tempor- P:,,f',ro brought to lienr as a result of the 
ary it bounds from _a too hasty attempt to “Quidation of previous aecumulatlons as 
eccrnipllsh ultimate results. we‘l as the digestion of the tremendous new

^ „ i.'.pital Issues decided upon In the rermt

tlon could not be restrained, and the out. JL.-o? .rf m.LHi 'i df'"l*ion
standing speculative long Interest was !!! ,? , ^ --“bcral Investments
heavier than lt was here. The position of tm inc aPPrQT'd dividend
the Toronto market to-day depicts lt as a ra"' field b‘ h m® n,ra" l^lna
fair weather proposition, for only on such * Fiods'jt- ^tmU.^ni w‘ , nï ,anl‘ liquidation, 
occasions can stock Ire sold without a loss of1?».’ wlrPd,to; J- L* Mltchjll
from the former average level. This hes|at-ra‘. , ,»L5 «
been the case all week with Toronto Elec- i, .ff. E th.c WPek
trie. Stock of this company has been in of sales by large
the market for sale, but ho one has had d r™,,/"1. “‘I1**1" holders dlsturlied »y 
the temerity to register a bid, not even ,1^/1™ Si advera<> factors and forced llqni- 
tboee who operate the shares on the ex- ,K„ecaVB<i l,f ‘"‘pulrod margins. Events 
change for the Insiders. These kind of ®r.„‘be Period were the Inter-stiite eom- 
tr.etlcs may keep off liquidation temporarl- ‘"uimlsslon report on Standard Oil.
ly, but it must Impair confidence which ■ ‘V'nip-mun cf the London settlement and 
will be difficult to regain when, thé situa- °: t'épurations for varbsis heavy February 
tlon has recovered Its normal equilibrium. rp,l'-lr«uients here, the U.S. Steel dividend

declaration and brilliant statement, an ad 
venting tendency 1n iron o Ter lug of $70- 
000.000 l>onds and stock? by American Tele"

trlnslc worth of various Canadian seeurl-! shoHliu-s'1 of * l>e<en?b ■?'lrrefr“iur 
ties, wherein nothing but a dividend Is |n wllici, expend tendr d‘ hi.hî, earn'n-'* 
representative of the quoted price of the .x^lonto^T roTura, “ ' , " hank
security. The agitation against watered .lHTir.g lmt henlrhfni V™ k
stock, both In Canada and the United and rosnmnflon «ondlHons
States, is too potent for innocent investors Lome months nerra Ft,V <LI,1Irt^rlIy
to disregard with impunity. In a market èenti rc ls Thc fncT h»* , ,A
like the present It is only Issues which nrn ,L\-,nL ïL i,L “"iSl'ri",i
ljave no substantial assets at their hacks ; PJ ‘,‘ f"" ',ltS <J,1I
which occupy an anomalous position in the ,^,5*' f"nds, and
exchange. The stepping down of quota- ” , 8 th®jr
Hons in such Issues as Toronto Railway. ^nlL hJlî ^
San Paulo and the many others which had mil'll?!: ^,^i«^ dur*
a like promotion Is fortunately at tile pre- jPf v™"vort °.f
sent time Injuring few. and the reduced 15» «*”* a"d
prices simply mean a loss of paper profits. $12.000,000 to be withdrawn by the trea- 
Investment Issues hnve\ undergone very srfy on ,1’^founî, revenues and
little pressure pt late, and are only subject retun or deposits with the banks. Sev- 
to inonej- stringency, and the possible re- “f”1 mjL'°f!s °‘ K , , nwy be Imported. In 
milts of liquidation from over-speculation. y,(w ‘“e panicky condition of mind

Into which many have fallen regsnllng not 
vhat has been done, hut wbi t may he 
done by our chief executive at Washington.
I . Is important to note that we still have 
a democratic government. There Is « con
gress and a supreme court. The volume 
of business now carried on is the greatest 
ever known In this country. We are pro-
di c:ng some seven billions of dollars worth New 1 erk Stecks.
of agricultural wealth each year, besides Marshall, Spader & Co.. King Edward 
the mineral ont-tum and immense output Hotel, reported the following fluctuation* 
of manufactures. As soon as It is seen on the New York market to-day : 
that, pockethook* of the people will he Open. High. Low. Close,
touched by Washington activity.- rmr Iqvai. Amal. Copper .... 110% 111% 110% 111%
patriotic but human nnd therefore to some Amer. Ger A F... 41% 42% 41% 42%
extent selfish population will cmrVhatlrallv An er. Ixico ......... 70 71 70 71
Insist upon conservatism, and such -noil- Amer. Sugar ...<131 131 130% 130%
flea tlon of present agitation as will pre-|Amer. Smelters .. Ill 142% 140% 141%

iio iio prices ea

Coball Slocks mbag tor a
Wares on t

is*t, iprhti 
beat, goose
*tl, fnH,
««"‘hush’ ^
ws, hush. . 
»ley, bush. 
Its, bush .. 
ock wheat t 
fe, bush. ..

t*
—Bonds—

C. N. Railway .............
Com. Cable ...........  ...
Dominion Steel ..' 80
Ketwatln ..........................
Elec. Devel ..........   ...
Mfricen Elec ....
Mexican L. A P............
N. 8. Steel .....................
Rio Jeuelro ....................
Sao Paulo ................. 95 93% ... 94

—Salie-u
•Gen. Eire. * Commerce. 
20 @ 130)4 

15 (8 129%

BOUGHT AND BOLD•T

HERON & CO.. May 9.31July 9.45 16 Kino 81. W. Phene M. 981Oct ....78% 78% ...
.82% 83 82%

79 78%

edtf
107

t TS
or woman,

DIVIDEND NOTICES.I r Tor. Ralls. 
33 @ 110 as-4 @ 175 THE bank of TORONTO

DIVIDEND wo. tea.
Notice is hereby given that a Dlvt- I 

d*nd of Two ana One-half Per 
Cent, for the Quarter ending 28th Febro- 
ary. 1907, being et the rate ef Ten Per 
Cent. Per Annum upon the paid-up 
Capital ef the Bank, has this dey basa 
declared, and that the same will be pay- 1 
able at the Bank aad its Branches on end | 
sfter Friday, the First day of March aext, "I 

The Transfer Books will he closed -4 
from the Fourteenth to the Twenty-eighth | 
day of February, both days inclusive.

D. C0ULS0N, General Msnsger. S 
The Bank of Toronto, Toronto, 23rd 1 

January, 1907. R

• • 1 xe’ eTover 
ko. 1 .

I :

clover, i 
clover. < 

*thy. No. 
ethy. No.

>:ockny.
7 5 <S> 71% 
5 & 71

sang
,, the occasion.

These tcroll* are very costly, and are 
in most cases ornamented with gold 
and silver embroideries, crowns, bells 
and breast plate*.

Cantor Wollmen Is

Hamtrton.
2 @ 216% LOCOMOTIVE RAN AWAY.City Dairy. 

25 @ 36
■ K-i
t 26 71% SfiRSeyCMray. 

70 @ 71% Mex. L and P. 39 @ 103% 
20 @ 69%x $5000 @ 82%xx 35 ®) 103%

- $2000 @ 82%xx-------------------
$3000 @ 82%xx NlpUelng.

Two Death* Will Result—Trolley Al
most Wrecked.

Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 3.—Two 
were fatally Injured and two others 
seriously and 12 slightly injured test 
night when an engine on the Balti
more & Ohio Railroad ran amuck and 
crashed Into another engine drawing 
a caboose on the ,38nd-street bridge 
crossing the Allegheny River.

A Liberty-street trolley 
press train, loaded with passengers, 
narrowly escaped being struck by the 
engine when lt flew past Libeçty- 
avenue on the 33rd-etreel bridge at a 
speed estimated at a mile a minute.

It la ibelleved some foreigners open
ed the runaway engine’s throttle by 
mistake.

■4
s’

ao Interesting 
•personage, and h!* choir I* well worth ' 
a special visit to hear. The cantor 
was specially brought out from Rus
sia three months ago, but will stay In 
Toronto. He brought with him a 10- 
year-old boy-singer with a voice like 
a nightingale, who sings In the choir.

Costly Gifle.
Among the special gifts announced 

wa* a beautiful stained glass window 
decorated with Jewels, over the ark,» 
the gift of S. Schwartz; a gold and 
silver crown brought from Vienna, the 
gift of Mrs. Isaac Cooper; a gold and 
sliver crown from the ladles of the 
congregation; a stiver shield from Mr 
Gurofsky In memory of his daughters 
whoee sad death from a New Tork 
train will be

Rio.i men20 @ 45% and10 @ 240
N.S. Steel 

Dom. Steel. 25 @ 60
20 @ 19 25 @ «)%

$3000 @ 78%xx 25 @ 79

rt-'. Per '«il 
- ™*.v. mixed .I 
-.etraw, ImuiUj
*b‘*w, loose,] 

**•«• and l 
Potatoes, per 
Apples. h*m| 
Jshbage, per 
OJIons, per 

^Celery. per <1 
Witty- J

tjrese per pj

Spring du< k« 
«■Iry Pr«„|n<

Butter, lb. . 
K*te. strict I 

-, t»*r doeen
p'*«h Meat,

Imp,-rial.
8 @ 224

f •
LI xFreferred. xxBonds

Montreal Stock»,
Montreal, Fe*b. 1.—Closing quotation» to- 

day: Asked, Bid.
Df trolt Railway ....................... 78%
Csnadlan Pacific Railway 
Nova Scotia .....
Mackay common .

do. preferred ..
Dominion Steel ..

do. preferred' ..
Toronto Railway 
Montreal Railway 
Toledo Railway .
Havana ...................
D< minion Coal ..
Twin City /............
Power ...'..............
Rleliellen ................
Mexican L. A P

do. bonds ...........
Packers' .7.... .

ex-
78 %

181 ISOl THE LONDON AND CANADIAN LOAN 
AND AGENCY CO., LIMITED.

69 *
bus 71

• 70%
■ 10%

I»
19%

58 56%
115 112%

220% DIVIDEND NO. 73.221
28% remembered by many; 

I an ornamented curtain ' for the ark 
from Mrs. Andrew*; mantles from Mise 
Minnie Dralman, Mrs. Wurtsall. Mrs- 
■Broom, Mrs. Schetdermann, and a sil
ver ornament for the scroll from Mr 
Morrla Levlnsky.

The building from the

45 WAR TALK BOSH. Not ice Is hereby given that a dlvldeml 
of three per cent, on the paid-up capital 
slock of this company for tbe six months 
ending 81st December, * 1096 (being six roer 
cent, for the year) has this day been de
clared, and that the same will be paytblS 
on and after the 2nd January next.

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 19th December, 1906. to the 1st Janu- - 
are 1907, both days Inclusive.

The Annual General

62i 69
104 103% p ra

ir-b*.
a talk

with the president to-day, Senator Cul- 
lom, chalrm 
on foreign

Washington, Feb. 2.—After90 89%
It bas taken a long time to bring invest

ors to a realisation of the actual and tn-
■ 79%

..... 33 
......... 62%

79
an. of the 
relations, said:

“This war scare Is all bosh. I’d like 
to go to war with, Senator Perkin* for 
talking the way he did last night.

“There Is no more chance of our go
ing to war with Japan over this little 
school question,” said 
“than there Is of fighting China, Russia 
or Great Britain.”

: senate committee51 I82
75 , . outside Is

mainly consptauou* by Its large dome 
flanked on either side by a tower and’ 
™?aret- 'rhe building will seat about 
2000, the galleries being used for the 
women, and the ground floor for tbe 
men of the congregation. The syna
gogue has not a dollar of mortgage 
upon It, and has grown In twenty- 
three years from a tiny meeting of 
eight men up tq ite present position.

The building committee lo which so 
mucb credit is due, Is composed of A. 
AndrewS’Chalrman ; P. Levi, treasurer; 
L Cooper, hop. secretary; 8. Webber. 
M. Cohen. M. Levlnsky. J. Yanover,
vin.t°, OWJy’ >. Levln,k>-' L. R. Le- 
vinsky. M. Antipitzky, X. Brenner, 
Schwârtz. J Dralman. J. Kadi sky, L. 
«eln, P. James, L. Gurofsky, Ml. 
Levine. I. Brodey.

—Sal.
Montreal Railway—% at 218 59 at *>19&>%. -19^' 00 at 220 1» « è20%.V at

8t*el—75 at 19, 25 at 1850 at 19U ,r5 I 
25 at l6%’ 300 at 55 at 19*4,

K
Ti route Rnllway--6 at 111.
Steel bonds—$1000 at 77,' S1000 at 7* $2000 at 78%. 1’ *1UUU at
C<al—25 at 60.
Soo—85 at 106.
Mackay prof. —25 at 69%.
«tee! pref.—25 at 56. 50 at 56%.
Rio bonds—$1000 at 78 $4000 at 7814 Twin City-80 at 106%. * 7#!i‘

ox^ratl35 8t 88%’ 25 at 89- 25 at 89%. 

Mackay—100 at 71%.
^Mexican Light A Power bonds—#2000 at

farm pr

price*
•< *—•$ qnalltv; 

pondlngl) 
cart lot 

toe*, oar 
> W lots, 
er. dairy, 
•r. tabq . 
*r, cretunc; 
*7. creauie
er. bakers 
• “ew-lalc 

■- fold «to 
Iff*, per I 
E: per lb. 
1% per lb.

kwf. per 
large. 

.**• twins. 
60.1b. 
10-lb. 
dosen 

«rated an

Meeting of tbe 
shm holders will be held at the company's 
offices, 103 Bay-street, Toronto, on Wed
nesday. 20th February, 11X77. Cbalr to be 
taken at noon.

By order of tbe directors,
V. B. WADSWORTH,

• Manager.

the senator.

I

The Strenuone Life.
Nature wlii have her compensations. 

Our overworked bodies and nerves re
quire recuperation and reel. The lon
ger the delay the greater the price. 
Before too late try the tonic influ
ence of the Mineral Sàlt Springs. The 
“St. Catharines- Well” for 
troubles, rheumatism and alMed dis
eases. appeals to those desiring re
lief and absolute convalescence. Write 
to J. D. McDonald, District Passen
ger Agent. Grand Trunk Railway Sys
tem, Toronto, for H lustra ted descrip
tive matter.

mToronto, December 4tb, 1906^ n
HIGHEST PRICES 1fi ■

Paid in Cash for BUTCHERS 
and FARMERS’nervous

l: 8. Tallow and Grease
v' TORONTO. ' rC

Pulp prof.—25 at 108, 4 at 106 
N.S. Steel—50 at 69.

WRITE FOR PRIOBS

Wok s SrOttoa koot CorapoonàL
54 Atlantic Ave. TORONTO.Miner's Injnry.

Caledonia, Feb. 3.—William Beeker- 
son, a miner, In the employ of the 
Alabastine works here, was seriously 
lr.jured. If he recovers he will like
ly lose the sight of an eye. While 
preparing a blast the dynamite had 
only beqn Inserted In the hole a few 
Inches when it exploded

iTraction O SI rials Indicted. I
Cincinnati. Feb. 2.—Five officiate of 

the Cincinnati Traction Co. were in
dicted to-day for refusal to bring into 
court books, pieces of wreckage and 
other things wanted In the Investiga
tion of the recent Warsaw-avenue ac
cident, in which two men were killed.

IF INTERESTED IN 135
RIO DE JANEIRO TRAMWAY 

SECURITIES
In the Penitentiary,

Kingston, Feb. 3.—Mrs. Lillian Mil
ler, sentenced at Toronto for furnish
ing drugs for Improper purpo»**, 
reached the penitentiary on Saturday . 
to spend two years. She seemed quit* 
unconcerned.

I HI,

ihVS'1
.Tallow.

:...
WRITE FOR OUR CIRCULAR.L /
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at 17.40 to *7.73; no common »tock offered.

Hog»—Receipt#, 8007; all tor alauahter- 
era; firm for tioga; easy for pigs.

Beef Buffalo Ur* Stock.
Heat' Buffalo. Feb. Little—Receipts,

*4.25 to *9.80.
Hogs—Receipts, 8300 bead; fairly active 

and steady; heavy, mixed and yotkera, S7.Z3 
to *7.80; pigs, *7,20 to *7.25; roughs, *«.25 
to *6.50; Stags. *4.50 to *3.25. >

Sheee> and . iLeinb»—Receipts, uUOO head; 
sheep active and steady; lambs slow, 10e 
lower; lambs, *5 to *7.65; yearlings, *6.26 
to *6.40; wethers, *6.50 to *5.78; ewes, 
*4.75 to *6.25; sheep, mixed. *8 to **.25.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago. Feb. 2.—Cattle—Estimated re- 

cetpts, 200; steady; beeves, *4 to *8.90; 
cows and heifers, *1.50 to' *5.25; Stockers 
and feeders, *2.50 to **.T0; Texan», *8.*3 
to *4,80! calves, *6.25 to *7.75.

Hogs—F.stl mated receipts, 18,000; 5c low
er; mixed and butchers, *6.70 to *6.0714; 
good, heavy. *8.70 to. *7: rough heavy, 
*6.70 to *6.80; light. *6.70 to *«-1»;jplgi 
*6 to *6.70; bulk of sales, *6.90 to *6.95.

Sheep and Lambs—Estimated receipts, 
2000: steady; sheep, *8.60 to *5.75; lambs, 
*4.85 to *7.70.

O SIOCM

Considerate Conservatism In Banltfnrf Is to 
Care for many Interests, while 

Capitalizing None

txcMANee

hammonr
™*WM.M:lti :

* * * Tor<**tft,
N..1?**! Ü* London

LAKE GEORGE COBALT SILVER
MINING COMPANY, Limited

!
t%S I

The Sterling Bank of Canada WAKD0ST—Specially liked by
9$

!
Offices In Toronto 

50 Yontfe Street, Head Office 
Adelaide and Slmcee Sts. • Queen and Close Ave.

I»

affords conservative mining men and others an investment of greatest mèrjt by 
reason of the immense profits that will most surely be forthcoming.

;,'W5JTtfour-in-hand.
2X at front.

Quarter Sizes
Irish linen, yet costs only what 
you’d pay for foreign cotton collar* 
Sewn so well tbejrll last tillyou’re 
tired of them. Buy them from a 
shop that cares for your trade.

3 for

Cataract 
hfer and

11
« Authorized Capitol, oily $860,000; Country hides, green.......... 0 0814

Calfskins, No. 1, city........0 12
Calfskins, No. 1. country. 0 tl
Hheepeklns, each ................ 1 25
Horselrldee, No. 1. each... 8 50
Horsehair, per lb................. 0 80
Tallow, per lb...................... 0 05%

W;os mi a Divided Into 600,000 Shares
t>r value $1.00 each—fully paid and non
assessable. Only 300,000 shares for sale 
at par.

Properties • y 
Mining Claims Not Prospects
Lake George Cobalt Silver Mining Co., 

Limited, is the absolute owner of TWO full 
mining claims of 40 acres each, located in
the
Heart of the Great Cobalt Sliver 

Bearing District
of Coleman Township. Mining men will st 
once realize the value of thee# properties 
by the fact that the iouth lot adjoins on the 
north the promising Cleveland-Cobalt pro
perty, and also hae the Hudson’s Bay pro
perty on the east, and the

Big Veins of Silver Queen Mine
running w*st into this lot The north lot 
lies In the midst of

Equally Valuable Properties

Aable 1943
STÔRS NEARLY

/■ Mura «i omwuo
WVT.20c

% 50c eevY eEachGRAIN AND PRODUCE.

The following were the last quotation# 
at the board of trade call board. All quo
tations, except where specified, 
tide points.

11U ;
* CO-, Toronto *r

"•"Z^-berx amu
*!**•

AWheat Futures Show Resiliency at 
Chicago and Firmness in 

Foreign Markets.

are for out. ■rltlhh Cattle Markets.
Loudon, Feb, 2—Liverpool and London 

cables are firm at ll%e to 13%c per lb„ 
dressed weight; refrigerator beef Is quoted 
at 10c per lb.

YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS
N ORDERS
coïta»Tei of

Bran—*21 bid, Twpnto.
Tf Miscsnm* t

m
Winter wheat—No. 2 white, sellers 78c; 

No. 2 mixed sellers 71c, buyers 70c; No. 2 
red, sellers 72c.

Shorts—No quotations.

i Spring • wheat—No quotations.

No. 2 goose—Sellers 67c, buyers 63c.

Manitoba, No. 1 hard,. 83c buyers; No. 1 
northern, no quotations.

*I
n treat and 
rork. I

h!> r.ill TCattle Embargo New*.
London, Feb. 2.—(C.A.P.)—Broesit Tooth, 

late secretary of the Foreign Cattle Trad- 
eve' Association at Liverpool, says. In n 
letter to The Post: “The removal of the eto- 
bergo on Canadian stores would not 
iisslst our Canadian cousin* to secure 
Improved prices on * their consignment, It 
being undisputed that higher prices have 
prevailed for Canadian cattle since the 
enfer» ment of the restrictions."

Morrisons of Liverpool, reiterate the 
statement that 40 per rent, of Iriah cattle 
have tuberculosis. A special meeting of 
Irish cattle traders described it aa a flank 
moven ent to raise an agitation for the fref 
admission of Canadian cattle. The state
ment was Indignantly described as nhsurd. 
and the meeting requested the department 
of agriculture to take action In the mat- 
ter.

John Rogers * Co., Liverpool, cable 
Canadian steers l2%e.

Jonction Live Stock,
There are about 130 catioada of llvel 

stock at the Union Stock Yards, Toronto1 
Junction, for Monday’s maseet.

ALBERT. HUIBOW W'World Office,
Saturday liven!us, Feb. 2.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day

M»v oats unchanged. _ ^
Winnipeg car lota to-day. 67; yea? ago,

^Chicago car lots to-day : Wheat, 21:
-Jtravt 2. Cora, 368, 11. Oats, 162, .12.

Northwest cars to-day, 247; week ago.
217: year ago, 290.

Primary receipts to-day, wbeat. fttO.O"».
«atomtnt#, 183 «00; week ago. 858,000. _ ,
iuu; year ago, 427,000, 22o,W0. Corn to- Bye—-W 2. seller» 70c.
day, 1,041,000, 468,000; week ago, 776,000, ——
313 Ulo; year ag<< 600,000, 872,000. , . Oat*—No: 2 white, buyers 37 %c, sellers

broomhall estimates world’s shipments g^.. No 2 mixed, sellers 37%c.
,t 8,000,000 for wheat Monday, against *,-
^'ladlla wheat*shipments this week 344,000; 
last week, 120,000; last year, 80,0U>.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

TO CHARGE GROCERS SILVER;
PUEEN.K & CO. XSCULLY.L0BB.

8toe* Kzahiaga
26 Toronto St. " J

They’ll Have to Pay for Bushel 
Boxes After This - County 

Council’s Wind Up.

MARSH.

if ITLt& BONDS
AND SOLD

IW6.Buckwheat—62c, buyers.
<

m: Barley—No. 2, 50c hid; No. 3. 50c sellers;
No, 8. 46c bid.RA & CO.

lock Exchange, Jo To- 9■et. Toronto. . J i r- n>

ONTARIO GOVT. 
1 Ml NES.'

-i■
Toronto Junction, Feb. S.—The Bro- 

tiierhod of St. Paul of Annette-street 
Methodist Church are tendering the Y.- 
P.C.U. a complimentary skating party; 
and social at Aanette-etreet Rink to-' 
morrow evening. A large number of 
invitations have been Issued. A band, 
will be to attendance and refreshments

fFKWMll
I» DTO. r» ,I’eas—No. 2, buyers 80c. 

Corn—No quotations.

m.
following sto;« writ. 1

ERS t SON Flows Price*.
Flour—Manltolia patent. *3.73. track, To

ronto; Ontario, 90 per cent, patents. *2.62 
bid for export; Manitoba patent, special 
brands, *4.50; strong bakers, *4

Toronto Sugar Market.
8t. Lawrence augers are quoted a# fol

lows : Granulated, *4.30 lu barrels, aud No. 
1. golden, *3.00 In barrel*. These prices 
are for delivery here; ear lots 5c less.

EXPERT’S REPORTwere 1000 bustt.and Miaiog Bzchsagg _
Pheas M. 275.

Receipts of farm produce 
ela of grain, 30 loads of bay, two or three 
loads of apples, a few dressed hogs, and 
a fair supply of butter, eggs and poultry.

Wheat—Two hundred bushels of fall sold 
at 73c. to 74c. . ... .;

Barley—Three hundred bushels sdld at 
54c to 35c.

Oats_Five hundred bushels sold at 41c
t#lUy—Thirty loads sold at *13 to *14.50 
per ton for timothy, 8nd *10 to *12 per'ton

ter price being for prime lota of Spys,
Dressed • Hogs—I*rlres were about steady 

It *9 to *9.23, with somethin* choice for 
butchers" purposes at *9.85. ’

Poultry—With thé exception of ducks,
____ there was a plentiful supply of poultry,
■' Prices were as follows : Turkeys, 13c to
■ 16c: geese 10c to lft; ducks, 18c to 13-

per lb.; ch’lckens, 10c to 12%c; hens, 8c to 
5c per lb. . - •

Butter—Prices ranged from 25c, to o0c, 
the latter price being for prime dairy to 
special customers. Farmers having special 
customers have tc wait the'good pleasure 
of their, patrons, some of whom come early 
and some late. This keeps the farmer 
longer waiting,, consequently they arc en
titled to an extra price on the principle 
that time Is money. The hulk’of the . but
ter sold at 26c to 28c per lb.
.Eggs—There was a large supply of eggs: 

and a good demand, but prices remained | 
about steady ijf 3Qc to 35c ger duaen fqy

$•$ »•$ ;■»
etfbau one to three days, for hospital pur- - *'”ly ............
K, & ItS .Ï'.TJS. "to -M : to............ ;■«= $.g
egg# sold at 35e to 40e, and In one or two Ju ' ............. 9.87 9.95 9.83 9.95
Instance# 45c, and one young lady, a far- _
tier's daughter, who had Some very choice New York Dairy Market,
eggs. Informe* The World that she got 5Ue New York, Feb, 2.—Butter—Steady un
its* dozen for a small lot of two dozen. changed; receipts, 8193.

, , Market Note*. Cheese—Quiet, unchanged : receipts, 1483.
Mess?#, R, Barron of North Yonge-street, Eggs—Easy: receipts, 6330; state, Penn- 

J. A. I’ateraon of Bwan Bros., were the sylvanla and nearbv, fancy, selected, white, 
principal buyers of poultry on the basket 80c; do., choice. 28c to 29c; brown and 
market;- ' ; mixed, extras 28e: firsts to eitrn fir*fa.

Mrs. -Appletoe, who always bas a good 25c to 26L4c; western firsts. 25c: official 
WWPlf of the, best poultry to be had, re- price, firsts, 20c: second*. 23c to 24Hr. 
Iprts prices easy, considering the season

J™f. wiblesale commission dealer, !
*port« the potato market steady it 73c 
oer bag for car lots of New Brunswick 
Delawares on track at Toronto.
f»*—

Wheat, spring, bush.
Wheat, goose, bush..
Wheat, fall, Bash....
Wheat, red, bush. ..
Pen#, bush...................
Barley, bush................
Oats, bush .................
Buckwheat, bush. ..
Rye, bush.....................

Seeds—
Alslke. clover, fancy.

do. No. 1 ...............
do. No. 2 .........
do. No, 3 .........

lted clover, new.......
Bed clover, old.....
Timothy, No. 1. :V..
Timothy, No. 2...., 

limy and Straw-
Hay, per ton............
Hay, mixed..............
Straw, bundled, ton 
Straw, loose, ton...

Fruit* anil Vegetables—
, Potatoes, per bag...

Amples, Iwrrel ........
Cabbage, per dozen.
Onion*, per ling.,..
Celery, per doseu...

Poultry- 
Turkeys, dressed, lb 
tieese, per lb. ......
Hefts, per lb..............
Spring chicken#, lb.
Sprlug ducks, 111..i........0 12

Dairy Produce—
Rutter. Ih...........................*0 25 to So 30
Kggs, strictly new-latd, 

per dozen .....................  O 30
Freeh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt.*5 00 to 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 7 00 
l-einhn, dressed, lb.
Mutton, light, cwt..
Veals, prime, cwt..
Veals, common, cwt. .. it oi)
Dressed hogs, cwt.......... I) 0u

will be served.
Is. T. B. Lodge,. l>uke of. Yçtrk, No. 

31, have removed -from Thompson’s 
Hal lto the new lodge room to St. James' 
Hall, where they will hold thedr first 
meeting on Monday evening, Feb. 4, at 
S o'clock.

The regular meeting of the town 
council will be held on Monday night.

It Is reported that an inspector Is to; 
be appointed to supervise the Union 
Stock Yards and the packing houses 
here to prevent the killing of diseased 
animals. Veterinary Mulhtrtsh may re
ceive the appointment.

The Bell Telephone Company linemen 
were At work to town to-day. Between j 
fifteen and twenty wires got out pf or
der last night

It Is expected that Chief of Police! 
Fltotoff will be given the power of : 
truant officer, and another policeman 
will be added to the force. *■>

There are 144 cars of trtock In the 
Union Stock Yards for Monday’s mar-

Mr. 8. Lawrence, M.E., who eubmitted a report after examination of both properties, sfiys that on 
the South property there 1» a “strong vein eighteen Inches wide." The value of the North claim, he 
submits, Is “enhanced by the fact that on the claim next east on sinking le found native silver."

. “The two properties are well located, being only one mile from the railway, and also la the 
heart of the mineral -belt. . ...

Since that report a 40-foot shaft hae been sunk, end four exceedingly promising veins uncovered 
and stripped, showing NATIVE SILVER AND COBALT.

'oster. Radi Bar %
MeKlnley-Derrah

Oliver Leaf. Un HIHVIHRITEI
entatlon Co. ;
Laura the troth about this 
a vestment and makevou*! 

Full particulars 1res.
ER tc GO., 
leratlon life Bide
£. .Taris%

Wlenlpeg Wheat Market. 
Winnipeg.—Futures closed to-day ;

741,4c bid. May 77*4c. July 78c. SUBSCRIPTIONSLargest Association in America— 
—Winners of Cups—Officers 

.., Elected.

Feb.

to the 300,000 shares of stock at par value of SI each will he received up to 12 o’clock noon on Feb- ]
ruary 25th, 1807. . > v- , '

Applications will be filed In the order of receipt, and over-subscriptions Will be returned by 
earliest mail. _ * ••■•.*■ S

All application» for stock should be accompanied by marked chock, or bank drift, or postal or | 
money order, at par at Toronto, payable to I

; Clile*no Markets.
Marshall, Spader A Oo. (J. G. Beaty), 

Kins Edward Hotel reported the follow"- 
lng fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade :met The February semi-annual meeting of the 

Public School Athletic Association Mes 
held Saturday morning st Id o'clock lu thé 
city hull. Nearly all the' assistant muster# 
and many of the principals were present, 
eecretary-treasurer ». ii, Armstrong # re
port of the year's work showed tout tne 
association was steadily going abend. It 
Is already the largest and most progressive ke, 
public sçnool atmetlc aseocletlou In Amen. 
ch. Dmmg toe past yesr 61 teams were 
entered lu the spring competitions In bas
ketball and 38 teams In tue fall competi
tion* In football, 'mere would Have oeen 
more football teams If there were grounds rim 
hi tne central part of the city wkiléfl could 
lie secured. Tne following schools were 
given the chemptonelilp cups for toe year :

Basketball—Major League—senior boys, 
Wellesley; senior girls, Bolton; Junior boja, 
Wellesley; Junior girls, Bolton.

Intermediate League—Senior boys, Grace; 
girls. Queen' Victoria; Junior boy», 

Leiiadewne; Junior gins, McCaul.
Minor League—Senior boys. Crawford; 

senior girls, »ertb; Junior buys, Crawtord ; 
Junior girls. Perth.

Football—Major League—Senior series, 
Wellesley; Junior series, Wellesley.

Intermediate League—Senior series,Lens, 
downs; Junior senes, Lanedowne.

Minor League—Senior series, Perth; Jun
ior series, Perth.

There was only one change made In the 
rules of competition. Rule i„ Section 2, of 
the P. S. guide reads :
League consists of schools with 12 to 17 
rooms, Inclusive, or scnools with, an assist
ant master." The clause, “or schools with 
an assistant master,’’ was struck out. There 
was also considerable discussion as to the 
advisability of not allowing a player to 
play In both senior and Junior games. "The 
mange was not made this year. A com
mittee had been' appointed last year to 
consider the question of accommodation for 
Indoor games for public school pupils. It 
reported : "That the board' of education 
having been shown the Importance and 
necessity of properly fitted rooms for In
door play, and general athletic training, 
lie asked to provide such rooms for the 
use of the public school pupils."

The following officer» were elected for 
1007 :

Hon. president—Chief Inspector J. L. 
Hughes.

President—G/ F. Smith, principal lloee- 
aveuue School.

Vice-president—P. G. Might. Lanedowne 
School.

Secretary-treasurer—Supervisor 8. H. 
Armstrong. \

Representatives—R. J. Blnney, W. W. 
Colvin, W. R. Doan A. Lawrence, J. A. 
Hill, J. A. Woodward.

'Open/ High. Lour. Clogs.

. 7814 78% 78

. 781,4 78% 78% 78%

. 78% 78% 77% 78%

. 46% 46% 46
46% 46% 45% 45%

• 46% 46% 46% 46%

. 39% 30% 39
# a*

iWheat-
May .. 
July .. 
Sept. . 

Corn- 
May .. 
July . 
Sept. . 

Oats— 
May ..

Y AT, N. T.
Sn^of

78%« I

PROVINCIAE SECURITIES COMPANY, LIMITEDLTS 46
rork and Boston Curia-.1

HDSON,
CORRESPONDENT

r. ih® '

Transfer Agents. Phono Main MM, TraMero* Bank ButMIng, Toronto® Canada
39% Town Clerk Conron 

following statistics 
Births, 34*; marriage*, 19Î; deaths, 212; 
as compared with 1*96, Births, 32*; mar- 

, *5; deaths, 197.

rt has, compiled the 
for the last year:July 36 36% 36

32% 328Sept. . 
Pork- 

May 
July ..

..... 32 82%
I

- ; .. 17.25 17.40 17.17 17.40 
.. 17.35 17.50 17.30 17.1» rrr

maintain their Identity. No action can 
be taken In respect to the 
purchased for the building of 
church without the consent of two 
members of the dissentients.

Bll. Victor Ooutdlpg.
Hector .Sanderson; junior second, Eva 
Armstrong. Victor WHdman, Wilfrid 
McCaul, Helen Bredln, Francis Davie, 
Edna Grainger. Wilfrid Bredln, Roy 
Flretbrcok, Rose Brown.

Dougrlas Martin, Breeders' Horse ShewNorth Toronto.
The Vital statistics for the township 

of York an registered In the clerk's 
office for the month of Jaitu 
Six marriage*, 42 births, and 31 deaths.

Quarterly meetings will be held In 
the EglInton Methodist " Church to
morrow. ' 4

Councillor Brownlow evidently re
alised the danger that North Toronto 
citizens are exposed to when he mov
ed In council that the mutter of the 
accommodation on the Metropolitan 
Railway be referred to the railway 
board II the company declined to live 
up to the agreement which provides 
for cars on the road of the most ap
proved pattern. Lâit night a* one of 
the cars was leaving the C.P.'R. cross
ing et 5.30 one of the axle .boxes broke, 
causing 16 mlnutee delay to about 200 
passengers till another of Its ldn<l 
could be got out of storage. A stovo 
was placed In the car. but no fire In 
the stove.

The public school and St. Clements 
duy school hockey team tried conclu
sion* last night with the «core; Pub
lic school 2, St. Clements 0.

The male members and adherents o£ 
St. Clement'* Church will be the 
guests of the clergy and wardens of 
the church Thursday evening.

The Rev. Dr. McLean occupied 
Presbyterian pulpit both morning anc 
evening yesterday.

It is reported that. Herbert Darling 
purchased the corner lot of Yonge- 
street and Egllnton-avenue feast, on 

; which his butcher shop la located.
Principal Walter Hopklnge arrived 

from Brockville and will take charge 
of the Egl In ton public school to-day.

The vital statistics tor the town
ship of York as registered in the 
clerk’s office for last month are 6 
marriages,. 42 birth* and 31 deaths.

party
new

pro
me Uader •tnpiecs of Ontario Herat 

Bmder,'Awoci.tlei,,
,J.°S°i?.TS. 8N,T*,

iv&mimrBld*«.. Toronto, Os'.

ET. NEW YORK ■i, are:

CSnktr Connell,
The closing hours of .the York Coun- Dorereenrt,

ty Council on Saturday were occupied The board of management Of the 
'with the "good roads" question. All Davenport-road Presbyterian Church 
that remains is to secure the sanction have Installed an arc light etereoptl- 
of vt.he several municipalities prior to 
June, when the county council will 
reiaeeemble. In the event of two- 
thirds of the township* approving of 
taking over 166 miles of roadway 
and the expenditure of $160,000. the 
county will be committed to the move
ment and the government will contri
bute In the proportion of $1 to every *2 
appropriated by the county.

The one other feature of Saturday's 
meeting, which wee a short one, was 
the granting of *100 to thé Sick Child
ren'* Hospital. $100 to the Prison Gate 
Mission, and *100 to the Prisoners' Add 
Association. The question of a grant 
to the new General Hospital was not 
referred to.

,. lsenior *g*gs#âe*l“Oâoe»
Fqr prist Halt, tatty " 

ti** aid rat* A. P.
Parllimtit Bid*!., Toront*

irk Consol. 
ger, “Chicago- :
i. ,i >. 7 it I®
3 principal markets. ' 
NNON BUILDING

- Manager,

Feb. »

' II

con to enable the pastor Jo give Il
lustrated Scripture sermon®. The first 
of 4 series ,w4ti be given Wednesday 
at 8 p.m. These will 'be popular and 
draw large audience*. ron'snuift 1

BRIAND CONCEDES POINTSlocks Hlrerials.
The Royal Canadian Bicycle Club 

are giving a reception to the men of 
Rlverdale in the new club house, 131 
Broad-view-a venue, to-night.

Liverpool Grain and Produce
Liverpool^ Feb. 2.—Wheat—Spot strong; 

No. 2 red western winter, 6s Id. Futures 
! firm: March 0s 6%d, May 6s 3%d, July 6s 

. 2%d. - - .
.*0 70 to *.... ,] Corn—Spot firm: American mixed, new. 

0 67 .... 4s 6%d: do,, old. 4s 7d. Futures firm;
74 I-March 4s 2%d. May 4s 3%d.

Cheese—Canadian finest white strone, 
63s: Canadian finest colored strong. 60s tid. 

Beef—Extra India mess strong, 78s Od. 
Pork—Prime mess, western steady, 

83* 9(1.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lb*., steady,

. 30- 6d.
1 Bacon—Cumberland • cut. 26 to 30 lbs.,
] nulct. 31s ftd; abort ribs, 16 to 24 lbs., firm, 
54a; long clear mlddlea, light, 28 to 34 Mis., 
firm. 58s: long clear middles, heavy, 25 to 
40 I ha., firm. 52a fid: abort clear backs. 16 
to 20 lbs., firm, 40s fid: clear bellies, 14 to 

lbs., steady. 56» fid: shoulders, square, 
.11 I», 13 Ilia., steady, 48s fid.

Lard—Prime western. In tierces, strong, 
40# 6d: American refined.
40s Od.

Tallow—Prime city, 35s, nominal. 
Turpentine—Spirit* strong. 52s fid. 1 .In

seed Oil—Quiet. 23s. Peaa—Canadian 
steady. 6s 10d. Rosin—Common firm. 10s 
Od. Petroleum—Steady. 0%d. Hops—At
I-ondon (Pacific const) steady. £3 5s to £4 
5s. Flour—St. Louis fancy winter steady.

"Intermediate

SOLD

& CO. Vast Majority of People of France 
Wish Peaceful Settlement 

of Trouble.

Phene M. 981
edtf

Sloagvtllc.0 73 
0 72 
0 78 
O 55

Bert CouIson of the Sovereign Bank 
here has been appointed to a position 
in the North Bay branch of the same 
bank.

Horry Kit nek of the Standard Bank 
has been transferred to the Cone*con 
branch.

Percy Hopkins, who has been teller 
and accountant In the Standard for 
some time, has bien transferred to 
Grafton.

York County Warden, Seneca Ba
ker, is to be banqueted at Blooming
ton on Friday next.

iStoultv-llle hae now direct communi
cation with Mount Albert by indepen
dent phone line.

“The "gentlemen of Stouftvllle" have 
issued Invitations for an at home o 
the evening of Feb. 7, In Spoffiord't 
Hall-

7:t
■
9

0 41 0 42 
ti'i-i■l 0.53NOTICeS. . 0 70

-
- TORONTO..
no. tea.

riven that a Divl-.j 
l One-half Per j 
• ending 28th Febru- j 
i rate ef Ten Per ) 

upon the paid-up* 
has this day heesl 

> same will be pay- ; 
ti Branches on and ! 
day of March next, 
loka will be closed 
i the Twenty-eighth 
days inclusive.

I, General Manager, 
a to, Torente, 23rd-

Market Gardener*' Association.
The Toronto branch of the Market 

Gardeners' Association met at the Al
bion Hotel on Saturday afternoon, Geo. 
Syme, Jr., presiding. The question of 
tariff reform with respect to the vege
table Industry was vigorously debated 
and general satisfaction expressed eta 
the progress already achieved in the 
efforts :fb place a fair duty on Ameri
can products. The question of placing 
a duty on tomatoes is «till In abeyance. 
Satisfaction was expressed at the ef
forts of W, F. Maclean, M.P. (South 
York) and Arch Campbell, M.P. (Cen
tre York), -In assisting the work of the 
association. An- important question 
was settled, on Saturday afternoon In 
the unanimous decision of the Toronto 
Vegetable Growers’ Association to 
hereafter charge every grocer or deal
er the sum of 20 cents for every’ bushel 
box left at the latter's place of busi
ness., It was pointed out that among 
the 200 members of -the association the 
loss thru failure to secure the return 
of these boxes meant the lowi of hun
dred* of dollars. In the event of the 
grocer returning the box the amount 
will be refunded. The usual contracts 
for twine, pari* green and other neces
sary articles were given in every cage 
to the lowest tenderer*. Arrangements 
were completed for the annual banquet 
at the St. Charles, on Wednesday even
ing. W. F. ‘Maclean. M. P., A. Camp
bell, M. P.. A iMkCowan, M. L. A., and 
others will speak.

Parle, Fab., 2.—The view of Minister 
of Education Briand that the govern
ment muet continue along liberal lines 
In the execution of separation law* 
seems to have pulled over the stiff
necked view held by Premier Cle
menceau, and It has been practically 
derided, to Instruct the prefects that 
the contract® of the leafing of churches 
offered by the «pariah priest® are ac-’ 
ceptable, with "modification®, provided 
they do not violate the right® of the 
state which exist under the present 
laws to "disaffect" the churches.

In other word*,the government wants .
At the annual meeting of Kew Beach to test the sincerity of the desire ex- 

Presbyterian Cliurch there was a large pressed by Rome to find a basis of set- 
attendance and much Interest shown, tlement.
Reports from the different organise- A va*t majority of the French clergy, 
lions of the #>ngreg»tlon showed good with on overwhelming majority of the 
work done, with financial balance* on French people, wish a peaceful adju*(- 
right side. Fifty-two additions were ment of the present conflict, but whe- 
mide to the membership, while there then the bishops, acting under the 1 fl
are twelve demissions, leaving an to- st ructions of the Vatican, will recede 
crease of 40 for the year. For all pur- from-their position of "all or nothing,'-’ 
pose*, Including the building fund, remains a question. " 
there was raised *6014.76. Messrs Mac- ! The situation is complicated by the- 
Gregor, Klnnear, Lowden and Ken- opinion of many competent authorities 
nedy. retiring member*, were re- I that the government has no right w 
elected to the board of management > interfere with the various mayors, 
by acclamation, while the following and that the churches In a commune 
addition* were made, Messrs White are the property of that commune, and 
Miller and Edmonds. ' entirely beyond the Jurisdiction of the

federal authorities.
The opposition elements of both, 

wings In the chamber of deputies, In
stigated by the followers of M,

i
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. 0 30 DEATH TO THE JEWS.8*. Kew Reach.0 80
— . a and Produce.

New York, Feb. 2. -WTour— Receipt*, 7218 
bane'*; exports, 10 776 barre s; sales, 3500
Iwrrel®; firmly held and (lull. Rye dour, Odessa, Feb. 2.—The elements of the
quiet. Buckwheat flour, quiet. Bucktvhe.it,   .  , .____mm'-inl. Ormm-ql, steady. population of this cltj> who are oppos-

W It eat—Receipts. 37,000 lmshcls: exports, ed to the Jews are renewing their ef- 
26.353 bushels: sales 1,300,000 bushels fn- „forts to organise am an-td-Jewish 
tni-e*. Spot, firm; No. 2 red, 82%c, rievn. tack, and as a result the people of
N.r|-tif °If tlmT iri -4 Vo b °aflôat "°No -^har.l odftfsa‘ of whom a-b°ut cme-thiird are
winter s"%c.^'o.b.';' afl^ ’Ou a'.' drid J»ws. are in a state -bordering on

11% tveather scare, wheat itcte.l strong anil !a pam-lc.
00 j active today, closing %c net higher tnd i To-day armed bands, unmolated -by 
mi to;, for the session. There was good îuy- I the -police, walked about the streets
mi lug for iKith accounts, steadier cables and shouting "Death to the Jews-!” During

ill'ht northwest receipts; May, 84 11.16c to the past weak not less than 60 Jews,
85 1.16c, rioseil 85 1-1 *•; July closed 84%c. including a number of students and
r.llfi^.mX^^sa^f lo'lZ bnsheT0^: ^ool boys, have been stabbed and

——— j tries; spot Irregular; No. 2, 56%c elevator, otherwise mercilessly maltreated and
The price-» quoted below are for first- and 51%r. f.o.b. afloat: No. 2 white, 53%c; numerous Jewish shops have been loot-

class quality; lower grades arc bought at No. 2 jwelïow, 52%c, f.o.b.. atloit. 'Option ed. These outrages occurred In broad
correspondingly lower quotations : mnrketwras quiet and easier on proanocta daylight.
Hogs, cars lots, cwt........*8 40 to *8 60 fo- cleRr cold weather west, closing %c
Potatoes, car lots, tiag... 0 75 .... to %c net lower; May, closed 53%c; July
Hay, car iota, ton, lmled..ll 00 12 (JO 52%c to 53%c, closed 52%c.
Butler, dairy, lb. roll#.... 0 24 0 25 Oats—Receipts, 37,500 bushels: exports
Butter, tubs ........................ 0 22 O 23 3500 bushels. Spot market steady ; mixed'
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. O 27 o 28 out.-,, 26 to 32 lbs., 42c; natural .chlte, 20
Butter,.creamery, boxes... 0 25 . o 26 to 33 lbs.. 44c to 45c; clipped white 36
Butter, baker#-, tub..........o 17 o 18 to 40 lbs.. 44c to 4«%c.
tvggs, new-laid, dozen.... 0 30 .... Borin, steady. Turpentine, steady. Mo-
Lggs. robl storage.............  0 22 0 23 lasses, steady. Sugar, raw steady; fair
Turkeys per lb..................... 0 13 0 15 refining, 2 81-32c; centrifugal, 96 test 3
Geese, per lb.......................  0 10 0 11 15-320: molasses sugar, 2 23-32c; refined
Bucks, per lb.......................0 10 oil study.
UMckens. per lb................. <| 10 0 H
Old fowl, per lb.................  0 OS 0 Oil
< heese, large, lb................. o 14
Cheese, twins, lb................... <i 141;
Honey. 60-lb. tins............ . o n
Honey, 10-lh, tins................0 12
Honey, doien sections.... 2 on
Evaporated apples, lb. .. o (W

Armed Band* Unmolested by Police 
Parade the Street*.

New Yerk Grot.*0 13 to *0 16 
. O 10 
. O 08 
. 0 10

East Toronto
East Toronto, Feb. 3.—The vital sta

tistics of the town for the year end
ing December are: Births. 100; 
nlagee, 24; deaths, 24. During the 
month of January there werh 9 births,
2 marriages and 7 deaths.

Constable T Id sherry hag received a 
letter from Mrs. J. Fleming. Glasgow, 
Scotland, asking for Information con
cerning her husband. John Fleming, 
who at one time was employed as a 
plasterer In the town, but who has not 
been heard fre-m for two years 

Mayor Ross, Reeve Nfrnmo, and Coun
cillor» Nasmith, Abbott and Phelan had 
a conference with Manager Moore of 
the Toronto & York Railway Com
pany, and practically agreed upon 
a basis of settlement re the extension 
of the railway. The matter will bo 
brought up ait the special meeting on 
Monday night, and with the concur
rence of a majority of the members, 
which now seems assured. It will be 
only a matter of a short time until the 
road Is completed to the easterly lim
its of the towii.

Bert Jones, one of the most active of 
For the member* of the Idaho Hockey Club, 

left Saturday for Winnipeg, 
Negotiation* are under way for the 

erection of large bernent works by 
the firm of R. A. Rogers * Co- If the. 
arrangements are carried thru the firm" 
will employ a large number of hands.

Douglas Inge low of the Metropolitan 
Bank has been transferred to Ban
croft, Ont., and left for his new home 
during the week.

The voluntary offerings of St. Alden’s 
Church are sold to riiow such a large

;«NA0NN LOIN I 
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1907. Chair to be M

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
Auction Sole,

John Smith, M.L.A., auctioneer, will 
sell by public auction, at lot 8, conces- „__ . _

InTvte^fo^^k^d to^unhoSTthe mlntotV
Imileln^ts bsÛn» r "«xt week. Should they succeed, there
Ward, composed of well-bred Clyda and ^tuetlon^wttoki^'be * material y bUfrtF 
Shirt draught horses, ag well as sev.- wouM "* materlally !nv
eral well-bred carriage horAes. p ve0"
Amongst hi* splendid herd of cattle
are several registered Shorthorn heifer* _ ... ______... . , ,
and cows; aieo 15 freah milch cows! To overdraw your bank account,
with calves at their side; several cow*- whether mentally or physically, i*
to calve: also 26 breeding ewe., ft ewei more suicidal eren than to overdraw
lambs; also 16 sow* to pig to York-1 materially. Repair wasted tissues, 
shire boar; 10 store hogs; also splendid strengthen shattered nerves and

The Juvenate your rheumatic system -by- 
visiting the famous Mineral Baft
Springs of the "8t. Catharines Well"( 
of Bt. Catharines, Ont»- A postal card* 
to X. D. McDonald, District Passenger- 
Agent, Grand Trunk Railway System, 
Toronto, wlM bring Illustrated descrip-, 
live matter.

Deer Park.
J9 Results of promotion examinations 

held to the public school this week 
■Senior fourth. Willie Hamlin,

petors,
V ADS WORTH,

• Mauager. fSS Moist Clemen*. Michigan.
Mt. Clemens is famous -throughout Am

erica as an all-the-year-round health 
resort and thousands of people bear 
testimony to the benefits derived from 
Its mineral water* In cases of rheu
matism and kind-red diseases, 
bilious and liver troubles, digestive 
troubles, nervous disorders, general 
debility, etc., the efficacy of its wat
ers Is wonderful. Seventy-five per 
cent, of rheumatics are cured and 
ninety per cent, benefited. Write J.
D. McDonald. District Passenger 
Agent, Grand Trunk Railway System,
Toronto, for handsome descriptive 
booklet telling jbu all about it.

Ceagle Asphyxiated.
New York. .N. Y., Feb. 1.—John LJv- decrease, compared with last year, that

the whole question which was thought 
to have been settled may be re-opened 
in the near future. The member* of St. 
Alden’s, who took exception to the rul
ing of the bishop, have continued to 
meet regularly every week to order to

Eva Langley: Junior fourth. Vera 
Mftchoner, Douglas Sparks. Frank 
Jeffrey and Victor Horn; Junior third, 
Vincent WHdman, Isabel Murray, 
Vlrgte Severs, Emily Bredln. George 
Bailey. Louise Vaughan. Eddie Arm
strong. Willie Hill, George Griffin, 
Lizzie Blgham. Anna Gibson, Bram- 
well Pickering; junior third. Vernon 
Armstrong,Roy, Mitchener. Alice Flret- 

ib'ooke, Harold Pickering. James Nor
ris, Jean Jeffrey, Jim Griffin. Irene 
Ftoble, Willie Gibbon*. Mabel Smith ; 
senior second. Evelyn Sweet, Howard 
Hulme. Ivan Marks. Laurie Wlllmo’,

itb, 1906.

PRICES 3"
DoB’t Overdraw Year Account

butchers 
|mers’ m

Grease re
lot of Implements and harness, 
whole will be sold without reserve, as 
Mr. Ward has sold his farm. Sale to 
commence at 10 o’clock.

The 9.30 G.T.R. train will be met east 
and west of Brampton.

CATTLE MARKETS.PRICES O 14% 
O 121 SOWS, llittl table* Unchanged — United Stale* 

Market* About Steady.ii 2 75
O 09.TORONTO.

Hide. ...d Tallow. Xew York- ^b- 2.-Beeves-,Recclpt.,
<o.Tw*E"«Tîo,rt-îrtreri. WhLsriertr^f ^ wLkl'^Lports." eronl and his wife. Mathalle. of 60#

Tnu' and 8be?p. sbeeto and 602.'» quarters of beef. ! ated t^o1 dâIc^beli
Inspected hides. N<i. 1 rows. stesr*. .*0 il I sh!-cLnmbe— Rcceipt»8 ^Olt-'^herp ' couple agreed on suicide, or that Llv- 
inspected hides. No. 2 cows, steers.. 0 10 I nominal, hut feeHng steady; lsmbs slow. |eronl turned on the gas after his wife 
vouuirj hides, cured........*0 00% to *.... ' but not lower; good to .prime lambs wild went .to sleep.

WaraaiV* Art Aes'a Exhibition.
The exhibition of foreign pictures of 

the Woman's Art Association will be 
continued this week in the Confedera
tion Life Building. By special request, 
Mr*. Dignam, at 11 o’clock this morn, 
jng, will give an address on the paint* 

|tngs on view.

Stentlary,
[-Mrs. Lillian MB'! 
Froh to for furnish 
h proper Purp°ît» 
Li-ary on SsturdiY 

She seemed a**"*

Ladies’ Gold Watches y
I |

Kmd Âhwys BemftWANIESS k COMPANY,
1M Yeeqe st - - (tub ishef 184#V
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Provincial Board of Health Intend 
to Rigidly Enforce the 

Regulations.

H. H. FUDGBR, Pkmidkxt; J. WOOD, Manage*.I That Was Several Years Ago, But 
I C|Jy Engineer Keating Went 

Them One Bettor.

1 MONDAY, FEB. «

1i

Men’s $1.75 Gloves 
for 69c

ï

1 M
Ten doll&rs and costs was the 

warning administered to one of the 
most prominent physicians in Barrie 
last week as the result of & prosecu
tion by the provincial board of health, 
of what is described by the board as 
“a flagrant case” of neglect *o re
port promptly a case of smallpox.

Failure on the part of many medical 
men to do so to the local boards of 
health, either thru Ignorance in re
cognizing the disease, or intentional 
concealment, thereby preventing effec
tive and prompt quarantine being en
forced, has led to a widespread epi
demic in the province. As a result 
the provincial board of health has de
termined to punish the doctors, Show
ing such negligence.

It is hoped that this action wHI re
sult in the medical .men of the pro
vince living up to the requirements of 
the Public Health Act, and the im
mediate reporting of not smallpox 
only, but all other contagious diseases, j

A fur purchase is 
an investment. To 
be sure

t meetings to-day.

I 2 p.m., Ontario Railway Boârd.
I A P.m., Intend committee.
I A letter written by President Mackensl»
I of the street -railway, at the time that the 

agreement was being framed between the 
company and the city, and now in the pos
session of Corporation Counsel Fullerton, 

U» expected to aid the city in its applica
tion regarding overcrowding, wlt-ch enters 
upon its heating before the railway board 
In the city hall at 2 p.m. to-day.

The communication penned by Mr. Mac- 
J kettle was eddreseed to E. U. Keating, the

comoarison I ,t,ben dtT engineer, and conveyed the wll-
_ . P I Mtgntas at the railway to consider a oar

nf Vd1ii#»c A„ ’ ■ potted to Us full limit when seating capu
UI Vciiueb. jrvn in- I city vos taken up, and 26 p.c. more of the

• - _ 1J occtganta of the ear were standing. Mr.
spection of our fur I

(T • i • I. presenting 50 per cent as a fair proportion
offerings during m.

_ Cf____1, .I- I meited as an exhibit and that it will be
OUT OlOCK-taiang- 1 to the board for consideration.

— - o ■ While not committing the railway, it will 1
h iif Xn p xiri 11 ««« 1 have value aa evidence that Mr. Mackenzie

wJdlC VVlll COrl- 1 w“s then personally satisfied that It was 
• < I on>y fair to the public that four passengersVince VOII tnafr urn IH*1* of flve should be seated.lllt-C yuu Uldt we 11 A number of the aldermen, including jfM.

James Hales, and Aid. J. J. Graham, have 
been nerved with notices to give evidence 
and private citizens will give some perso Ml 
experiences. Mr. Fullerton said test night 
that he had uot entirely arranged the form 
mat the city’s proceedings should hike to-

1

you are in
vesting in the right 
thing, you should 
look around and 
make

mHIS it the second lot of that special shipment ef 
Perrin’s f loves we teld you about last week. 
We had a great time with the ladies’ share of 
the purchase Saturday. The men’s part ef it 

should be quite as enthusiastic if not mere so. This lot 
is a clearing of Monsieur Perrin’s famous mocha, swede 
and glace kid glovel, silk lined and unlined, brown, tan 
and grey They are perfect in every way, the sizes are 1 
right and the finish unblemished. Sizes 7 to 10 reg
ular value up to $1-75 per pair, Tues
day.......... ................ ...........

i ■111 %
f/iThe rush for ladies’ hats 

»nd cloth coats last week 
Cleaned out the special 
lets in short erder, and 
added to the enthusiasm 
of mid-winter shopping. • 

With stocktaking just 
through with we’re able 
to pick eut other lines for 
quick clearance, includ
ing these specials:

:
1

ft.I! I
I

s. 69c
II

E

COMMISSION TO SIT An Eye Glass 
With Character

J are giving extra
ordinary values. 
We invite you to 
Come and investi
gate. Our price 
reductions and the 
well-known quality 
of Fairweather furs 
make this

Ooatlnaed From Page 1.!
I

here, tout we have made no .prepara
tions .whatever and do not know what 
course we will pursue in the mat
ter.”

J, W. ciirry, K.C., when interview
ed, stated that the telephone com
pany would be notified this morning, 
and that the commission would pro
ceed to-day. He did not know the 
scope of the enquiry.

“Is dt true that certain instructions 
given operators will be ventilated?” 
he was asked.

“Oh, I presume so,” he replied,
“It is reported that operators or 

supervisors are instructed that when 
certain parties are talking on the line 
they are required to listen 

de-f conversation, 
evidence?”

““J*, a fact,” said Mr. Curry, “that 
the girls have what they call a buzzer 
which enables them to listen without 

knowing it. It Is a fact 
that certain leaks, and it Is, reported 
generally, are ascribed to the tele
phone office. Of course I heard about 

*°lng on, hut we have not yet 
decided what the proceedings will be 
in the matter. . Doubtless all thine* 
pertaining to the employee will 'come 
tefore the commdselon.”

i?rIs 011 atrlke this morning 
re-engagement pending the 

decision of the commission 
Attended Church.

at Berkeley-street Metbo- 
dlst Orurch the telephone girls were re
presented in a body to hear the message 
prepared for their especial grievances 
byltev. J. E. Starr. The subject of 
discourse was the merits of the present 

Pau1'8 advice in j
C lv” 1 entreat thëe also
yotaafellow, help those women."

tyranny practised on the weaker 
sex, said the speaker, altho much modi
fied and abated, had been handed down 
the centuries, but wherever and when- 
ev«r woman had been treated with that 
fairness and consideration her sex 11 
should naturally induce her benign and I 
civilizing influences upon man had re- 1 
paid him with manifold blessings. Con-1 - 
d-tlons had been eVer altering with re- ‘ - 
gard to woman’s relation In life to that _

Berner sex, and the girl who 
t" enty years ago could find employ
ment at home at knitting, weaving, I 
sewing, spinning, pickling, preserving I
would to-day find all those domestic - ,_______ . _ , „
duties usurped by the factories and rper-EWWe Dish#», TOBSt RoCkg.
formed at a price which defies home , L *
competition. It was, therefore, neces- EgO ClHClS,
sary for the girl of the present day, — _
when she becomes 16 or 16 years of age, ICB Sets, Sails ■■(I Peonfiri
» »» out and take such employment ■ ., " * " rcpperS,

that changed conditions have evolved. BreakfflSt CfUClS. EfC.
Some said; “Why don’t the girls get1 

married Instead of going out to work?”
Even so, but how soon may the time 
come when, to avoid starvation, they 
are forced into employment to keep the 
home together. Sociologists said that 
wages or salary should amount to at.

t» «IN ««I Victoria St... Tarot.
phone operators, he

tLot No. 1.
— Balance ef ladies’ ready-to- 

wear and walking hats, fer- 
merly 4.00 to 8.00, reduced

Senior Judge of Essex County— 
Was Law Partner of Justice 

Killam.

C. F. Davis of Rlverdale will probably 
{five some evidence on the crowding of 
Baet King-street cars. Miss Lyon of Col- 

a young lady, who lost a valu- 
aoie ring aa the result of overcrowding on
testifyie*8treet car’ h“ al,° been naked to

lie board of control, acting on the nd- 
°* *>« r'ty aoUcitor. will welt 
Mv- Hemia at 11 a.m. today to 

that the application- of the Electric Light 
Company tor power to Increase Its stock 
isene be not allowed, unless It can be prov- 

I en that the added capitalisation la neces- 
I the extension or Improve men t ol
xr Mr- Cfciaholm and, probably
MrLKuIlerto°* will he included In the 
pu tat ion.
„,Tbe <'‘J, having decided to ask for pow.

nL?r?Prifî<‘ 1he roœI*uly. 1» dlroctly 
coieutned by the prospective capital infla- 
Uon, as in expropriating, the city would
"X® .t.° *?ve compensation for the add-.d 
cnpitallzatlon.

“I think we

The Shur-on Is distinctively 
different, overcoming the un
pleasant features of all other 
styles of Glasses.

Ca.l and see them. .

to $1.00s
iH

Lot No. 2.
—-Balance of ladies' novelty 

imparted hats, formerly 
9-5® t0 1800, reduced

jii

1 uponWindsor, Feb. 8.—After an illness of 
only one day, Charlee Robert Horne, 
senior judge of the Essex County 

I court, died suddenly last night 

Altho subject at times to weak spells 
on account of an affection of the heart, 
he was apparently In Me usual health 
until Saturday morning. Even then 
his condition was not considered se
rious. Last night he took a sinking 
spell, and died before a physician could 
be summoned. ,

Judge Horne was born in St. Vin
cent, West Indies, 70 years ago. His 
early life was spent in Bath, England.
In 1865 he went to Toronto and studied j 
law. After being admitted to the bar I 
he came to Essex County, first going 11 
to Amherstburg. He came to Wind- I 
sor in 1867, entering into partnership I 
with the present Justice Killam. chair- I 
man of the railway commission.

He had been county judge since 1888. I 
He was - mayor of this city from 1877 11 
until 1880. Judge Horne was of a very I 
genial disposition, and was known as I 
one of the most democratic Judges in I 
Ontario. 1 ■

A widow and" three daughter* 
vive him.

Si F. E. LUKE SptFcianino

iMtisr ef Marriage tali___ ___

II Kind Street West, Toronto.

I

to -$2.45ill Lot No. 3. ,3; - ! —Balance of ladies’ short and 
three-quarter length coats, 
black and fjawn covert, sizes 
34» 36 and 38, regular values 
10.00 .to 18.00, reduced

to the 
Will that come out ina great 

fur buying oppor- 
tunity.
11 fine Aslraohsa Jackets, made 

with high storm cellars, large 
ravers and double-breasted, lined 
with farmer’s satin and satin, " 
sizes 84 lo 42, length 24 ta 40, 
werth np te 142.60,

6 fine Sooteh Tweed Cloaks, lined 
■with best quality lock squirrel, 
deep doth collar, sizes 36, 38 and 
40, length 48 inchea This is a 
splendid garment for hard wear,
T!"..43.00

Cam-AL Paid nr 1 
V?, (00,000

•TOTAL ASSETS !
• Thirty-two Millioe Dollars

Kstcavs Fern
#,600,000 1te $2.38

Ward’^IsteS* 1116 68,16,11 breokwat" -t

Lot No. 4.
—Balance of our high-grade 

cloth coats for ladies, latest 
•tyles ia Novi Modi and 
other celebrated makes, re- 
gular values 18. oe to 30.0e, 
reduced to....................$6.45

Quantities are very limit
ed, and anyone in any 
sense interested must act 
quickly. The styles 
all ih keeping with the 
Dineen reputation, and 
the prices speak for them-

BANK OF HAMILTONI
!

'll A General Banking Business Transacted
ENDS UFE WITH RAZOR.I

Muster ef Book Company Yielded 
to Sudden Impulse. Complicity is the key-note of 

No formality or delay la opening 
money. Interest agowed at highest 
of f 1.00 and upwards—compounded half-yearly.

our Savings Bank Department 
•ccount» or withdrawing 

rates
Returned only a few days before from 

an ocean voyage,, undertaken for the 
benefit of hie health, John Flynn of 
the firm of John C. Wlneton A Oo„ 
book publishers, m Wellington-street. 
committed suicide by cutting his throat 
with a razor.

Mr. Flynn ended his life in an apart
ment of a boarding-house, "Bonny Cas
tle,” at 218 John-etreet. With Mrs 
Flynn, be had taken rooms there on 
Wednesday last, on arriving home from 
ills trip.

Dr. Ray was called in, and later Dr. 
Fisher and Dr. Ltehmann, tout he died 
w.thin a Short time, due rather to shock 
to hls nervoue system than to the ef
fect of the cut.

Dr. Lehmann, who was Mr. Flynn’s 
physician, says he Is assured that tem- 
uMrary , nfa5llty vm the cause. Mr. 
Tirwii1 hJt? b3tn suffering from severe 
re.rVTwhXhaustlon' and some time ago 
Dr. Lehmann prescribed a sea voyage.

about two months ago, 
a ,tr»<l1ng vessel at n!!w 
J trtp lnto southern 

and returning last week appar
ently Improved In health. He called In 
^™6u1?',^'shaEa,nn on Saturday and
Th^wtLlh^i he was fe«»ng better. 
The doctor s theory 1* that his
in a mood of depression, jrlelded 
sudden Impulse 
shave.

Mr. Flynn, who was about 48 vear. of
^r'o^Jr?^ Toronto rnrumf

hH®,was manager of the 
°* 016 A™1' which has 

™rH^Ce" ln Philadelphia. His 
supervision of the Buf- 

falo branch, and the strain of the 
n^Ught about n«rvous pros-

r^ntly he had a house built on Admiral-road, but owing to
nif ^lnsr PomPeltod to go abroad It had 
not been furnished for occupation 

Coroner Wilson has decided 
hold an inquest.

i . 0 11 Natural Musquash Jacket», 
blouse and box frost styles, lised 
with best brown setin and trim
med with or witheet silk 
girdles. Regular 166,

sur-

are BAD FIRE AT WINGHAM.
BRANCHES IN TOBONTO42.30Hanna Store Destreyed Bering Sat- 

nrday Night Gale—Loan gSS.OOO.
forr 34 fesge lirwrt.

Car. Qsms nl tpsdlsa. . Car. Vests sad Oseld.6 Astrachen and Near Seal Caper- 
iaes, high storm collar, long 
front. Regular 17.60, - _—

u.UU

Wlngham, Feb. 3.—The Hanna store 
was entirely destroyed by fire last 
night.

forselves. 1
;

7 Pertlan Lamb and Alaska Sable
Caperines, high sterna cellar, deep 
front and trimmed with sable 
tails. Special value 
135.00, for.................

8 fine Natural Canadian Mink
Scarf», geed celer, made from 
our newest pattern, with heads, 
tails and paws as trimming, 60 
inches long, *87.60 --
and $40, for................ 30.00

About 12 o’clock fire was noticed In 
the upper storey of the building. There 
being a fierce storm raging at the time 
the flames soon enveloped the en
tire structure. The heroic work of 

firemen kept the fire within* 
bounds, none of the adjoining build- 
*n8s being injured to any extent 
S20C001 ‘plab°,Ut,^5'O0«: insurance 
eavefT Part °f the contents were

iEismmo TABLE
GOODS

DIVIDEND NOTICE*.
20.00 The- Sovereign Bank of Oangda

—QUARTERLY DIVIDEND.—

»g.gg rsnsf
the capital stock of this Bank has bees 
dfc!5re£ eD<1 tkot the same wtlf be nayabls 

th®««Nee and at the brancha* on 
and after Saturday, the 16th day of Feb. 
[oofy next. The transfer books will be 
closed from let to 16th February both
M,Sem£25Te,n Br °f ,“>« Board. D.

8tew“rt’ General Manager 28th December, 1908. ^

I the1 (:
CANADA’S LEADING FURRIERS

i 140 Yeeoe Stresf, TORONTO
s. \ :

Fire at Plcton.
Picton, Feb. 3.—About 12.30 

morning fire was discovered in the 
h?,ïi1iîSOn Block- a three storey brick
o^'tb."®* °n Mtlû"8treet’ ln t<he centre 

t0T’n’ The building was occu
pied by A. J. Frallck & Co.,

McBRIDE GOVT. SUSTAINED Buy now—Get comfort—Saut money.

MAIL ORDHKS LOOKED 
AFTER CAREFULLY.

this

BICE LEWIS & SON,Continued From Page 1,
Toronto,; I gents’ 

and Tanner,
their deposits. I valued at 315,000, ^s‘toial^destroy!

Premier MdBride went to Westmin- Î. B°th Fralick’s and Cayley and 
»ter to ; vote and returned to Victoria .,a,n,neV8 "tocks were totally lost. Frd- 
about 6 o’clock. He was met at the ilck 8 ^ss I» about $6000: Cayley and 
depot by the Conservative candidates ?,a"n<?r 8 about 315,000. Both are oar- 
and taken direct to the polling station. covered by Insurance. T^e
On leaving the carriage he received an building was fully insured, 
ovation seldom tendered any public nre ufiknown. 
man ln this city. - 

After the result was made known the 
premier was serenaded, a large num
ber calling at his residence. The pre-1 « w 
mier was much affected by the ova- * 
tlon. It Is considered likely that he I 
will resign his constituency on the 
mainland.

a big vote was polled. Two Socialists Kurnlsh6rs. and Cayley 
and one Independent Labor man lose drJrS'oods. ~:__

I valued a,t $15,000,
LIMITED,patient, 

to a 
preparing to

J.W.T. Fairweather & Co. PRIVATE DISEASESwhileFURRIERS
. found that he

would have to depart from that prin
ciple to represent their living. Board 
could not be obtained for leas than $3

s; s|ONT*'U?,TL.?0iEN?;,?001-L£o1
»*» wa. I1M per year He had 1 Y| °"'»""»-
reached 3260. and there were still clothes 
to be found. Telephone girls are start
ed at $4.50, and after twelve months a 
little more until they rise to the muni
ficent salary paid by the Bell Telephone 
Company of $22 per month, and ln rare 
cases of long service and special work 
$26. He had to pay his scrub-woman 
more. The telephone operator got 8 2-3 
cents an hour, but the man who shovels 
the snow gets 20c for the same time. I AeeeelCcaveruzlMe, FridayCv..Feb. IS '07 

The company now were violating a a ,.i ..... , , .. * ’f™1 physiological Jaw. which ^rll, 7 w Col?.n,.SGr«”d:‘
the motherhood of the future, and In a returaln* will l.ar. the ground it is J. ra ^st- 
large measure destroys the hope of us 11*l,1,lQ'“e? bo,h s^ln* and mun,i„. 
becoming a great people. h.s w1 *nd ’lck,’t‘ 01 “imialoa may beSurely the government of a Christian | RJ. ^rt p Kiaj S'w.T'41

Nervous^'e84-86 Yonge Street^ Toronto. ity,EDUCATIONAL. GleètUlt^ndlr 8tt
treated by Galvi

X

thcoahr
alter effects /J R

SKIN DISEASES 
whether result of Syphilis 
craot No mercury used Li | 
liceimeat of Syphilis. 
DISEASES orWOMEE 
Painful or Profuse 
Menstruation sad si 

aoftbo Wank, 
The above are the Special* 

tits of

OR- W* H. GRAHAM
NO. 1 CLARENCE 84.. COR. «PA0INA AVE

Cause of •ure curt and no

now 4-

1! provincial cashier resigns SESSION OF PARLIAMENT.
Duncan 1. Going Into

at
ttot Likely to Get Thru Its Work 

Before Mar-
Bunt.

Edmonton
not to HOURS!

• a.m. to • pern, displace 
SUNDAYS 
8 to II a.m.

The •resignation is announced of 
To-day Premier McBride is confined I w- Duncan, cashier In the nmd, 

>,0 DurtlJg the last few days he I cial treasury department t/
has been working in excitement, and Lncv win A, m' The vac-
now that the result is known has 7 „ be ftlled by promotion, de-
broken down. He will be around ln a tal1” of wh!ch have not yet transnfrwi 
fCW day8‘ Meanwhile, C. H. Sproule. assistant

Ottawa. Feb. 3.—(Special.)—.No one 
here takes very seriously the state
ment in to-day’s Montreal Standard 
that parliament will prorogue Jjy the 
middle of March, it is pointed out the 
tariff can hardly be finished before 
Feb. 20, and that as yet supply is un
touched and even the auditor-general’s 
report has not been brought down. It 
will take at least six weeks to push 
thru the estimates and allowing for 
debates that may spring up anJ other 
incidental obstructions, It Is not be
lieved that parliament will finally leave 
Ottawa before May 11.

GERARD BARTON DEAD. Ul

ancy will be filled byhas Organist of St. Paul’s 
Church Succumb* to P Anglican 

neamonia.

Gerard Barton, who came to Toronto 
four months ago from Honolulu, to be
come organist at St. Paul’* Anglican 
Church, died ÿeeterday morning 
pneumonia.

An Oxford man, he had studied un
der such well-known masters as Sir 
Walter Barrett, Dr. Edward Bennett 
and Dr. Varley, and coming out io 
America ln 1884, had occupied poeitfoflfc 
a3 organist in Los Angeles, Santa Bar
bara and San Francisco, and later as 
•principal of Okahu College ln Honolulu.

He was 45 years of age. Mrs. Bar- 
ten. who survives her husband. Is like
wise a musician of acknowledged 
ability.

At the regular service last night the 
Rev. Canon Cody made reference to 
the death.

The funeral will take place from the 
St. George’s Mansion at 2 p.m. to-mor
row, to Mount Pleasant,

i

treasurer, will take 
U.S. Live Stock in 1006. I place.

Washington, Feb. 3.—The movement of Mr. Duncan entered the clvln », 
International commerce during the nsst vice in 1887, and after experience In 
yenrexceede.lthnt for any preceding on- in several departments was

ass'Aî*«3S"6 «rttsurj ! “sr» £• est f
""•“r" .» L. S.JXS- S"1”".*1 E”:

Live stock recelpis at the seven prlnur- can Brothers & Butters, general store
markets aggregated 40,-727,659 head eice-.l- ---------------------- ------------
ing those for the previous year by more 10 BLANK BALLOTS,
than 160,000. Shipments of packing house 
products from Chicago, except canned 
meats and dressed hogs, show gains as 
compared with those of either of the two 
Immediately - preceding years. Of these pro
ducts. dnrtng the year the aggregate snip- 
meats of beef were 00,770.000 pounds; can
ned meats, 117,668.050 pounds; cured meats 
804.642.040 pounds; dressed beef, 1.139,072,- 
285 pounds: dressed hogs. 13.170.300 iK>nnrts; 
hides. 176,170.520 pounds; lard. 421.914 539 
pounds, and pork, 36.581,200 pounds mak
ing a total <lf 2,708,010,444 pounds, being 
ever 100,000.000 pounds In excess 'of the 
proviens year.

Mr. Duncan's DR. SOPER
■reciAuer in

from S»sa. as»
Impeteaee. Varia» eeto. »kle. IM 
a«<t rrtvate Ms*

One visit advfsahla 
but if impossible sad 
history and two 
stamp for reply. 
Oflloe—Car. 
and Toronto

When You May 
Expect Paralysis

country would not allow this awful 
crime.

I A Necessity.
| John Armstrong,' secretary of the 
Ontario Labor Bureau, is pleased with 
t^»,apP? ntTnent ot the commission.

Nothing short of such a step would 
satisfy the public, in my opinion, from 
what I have seen and heard. If It is 
shown at that enquiry that the strenu
ous life of an operative is as stated 
by many, I believe the government 
should take action ln the premises for 
the sake of humanity."

“The question of child labor in the 
United States is one of the problems 
of the day.” declared Rev. Dr. Milli
gan, ln Old St. Andrew's, last night. 
“It is the result of the cursed greed 
of the monopolist, who will do any
thing inorder to secure dividends."

HIS MIND AFFECTED.Brockvtlle, Ont., Feb. 2.—(Special.)— 
At Lynd hurst yesterday .Judge Reynolds 
held a scrutiny of the ballots cast ln 
the recent local option election ln the 
Townships of Leeds and Lanedowne. 
The result of the recount did 
not change matters, local option 
standing defeated by four votes. The 
scrutiny showed nineteen blank ballots.

Paralysis in some form is the natural 
result of neglected diseases^ 1 An Englishman giving the name of 

Henry W. Yorke, with a suggestion of 
refinement in dress and

of the
nerves, but paralysis. ■ Instead of com
ing on suddenly, as Is generally sup
posed, is almost Invariably preceded 
by months or years of warning symp
toms.

Sleeplessness, headache, falling mem
ory, loss of vigor and energy, stomach 
troubles, weakness ln the mornings, 
dizziness, weak heart action and des
pondency are some of the indications 

exhausted nerves, which gradually 
and certainly yield to the reconstruc- 
tive influence of Dr. Chase's Nerve 
f °°ff* or if neglected, lead to paralysis 
locomotor ataxia or insanity.

You may think this a strong way of 
putting It, but it is the truth, never
theless. and It is Impossible to empha
size it too strongly, for the reason that 
many people who htrve these symm 
toms vainly Imagine that they will pass 
away of themselves. pase

New nerve force must be shsas »«
DltehsSdh th'* can be8t be accom- 

which 1 U8e,2f Dr" base’s Nerve 
Klc.h, 1*“ld 50 cents a box.
BltesTc" Toroulr- ”

B®oars-wtott^.m., 2to5 and 7to8p.m.
. •sSAu^BOnR’2Sroront°lmanners, was 

arrested on Saturday night, charged 
with vagrancy. His mind appears to 
be somewhat affected. He say* he is 
a» chartered accountant, that he is 41 
years of age, and that "he has been in 
Canada for some months.

1

t • ■Ê

I was the first one of the season, and wa* 
very mooli appreciated 1er the nen. An 
address was given by J. G. Greey Nczt 
Snndny morning the speaker will be K. 
Falrtetni of Buffalo. X.Y.

Stanley Stewart. 34 Denlson-avenoe, 18 
years of age, was arrested on Satu'day. H* 
was found In Johnston’s Bakery 070 West 
■BNior.street. with bis shoe» off and was 
evidently meaning to do bit slue»» when cap 
ti red by the poilee.

II Coanclllor* la Trouble.
Caledonia, Feb. 3.—Reeve Shaw and 

Councillor Young of this piece will 
likely have to answer to the charge 
of criminal conspiracy for accepting 
money for services as members of the 
council.

They received notices from George 
Lynch-9ta«nton, K.C-, Hamilton, on 
behalf of a dissatisfied ratepayer ask
ing their resignation. On their Ig
noring the same the matter has been 
placed in the hands of Crown-Attorney 
Murphy of Cayuga.

‘ 1
QUICK GURU FOR NEURALGIA

That agonizing pain demands quick H°*OR TO DH- torrington. 
relief. Ordinary applications fail. It At the m
Is left alone to Nervtllne to afford ln- the TnrnrJ of
slant and permanent relief from those eiati^frv.n^e Musical Protective Asso-

«s-Stasi VE agtfaaaarj»
saisrjffSissns jrs

About 12.30 this morning James Power. a=he: 'et It show what it can do for Toront" Muslcil Protectiv*Aviation
51 Wldiner-stneet, fell and broke his left any ache, pain or bruise. The fact that unanimously resolve that Dr F H
leg at the corner of Orde ind McCanl- hundreds of thousands of 25c bottles Torrington’* name be inscribed imorinS.i ”e wes taken to * aü,U8îd yTr,y 18 proot that “ !■ the ron of ho^of the To^toTu-

^liMRiUL . good; try tt. Jelcal Protective Association."

J i
Senator Dryden Withdraw*.

Washington, Feb. 3.—United States 
Senator John F. Dryden of New Jer
sey authorizes the announcement that 
he has withdrawn his name as a can
didate for re-election to the United 
States Senate. This action was taken 
on the advice of his physicians.

<
1 ORGANIZE AT OTTAWA.

Ottawa, Feb. 3.—(Special.)—The local 
union of telephone girls was organized 
here last evening, J. S. Durie of To
ronto being the organizer.

Earlier ln the day the police caught 
Durie distributing handbills calling the 
meeting, and he was arrested, the 
charge being that he had not taken out 
a license. In police court the case 
dismissed.

Y orée, street Mission yesterday morning 
i was the scene ef a free breakfast ibis

hi
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STOAXA.
_^The Kind \ou Haw Alwiyt Beughf

O one Debility, Mental and Bmin Worry, 
rmndency. Sexual Weakneee, ’■’.mieeione, • 
r.uUorrhaa, and Fffeets of Abuse or Bxa 
ZjfoSjr&ïfriï* One wl.lpleaj

mailed free. Th# ¥
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